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Your direct route from any
point in the South, Southeast,

J. Ji. BAIRD, Scrivanoter, Editor.

.

or Southwest to the Annual

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER, 1903.

WEDNESDAY, SE1r.

Pubitibed Monthly by the Concats,nat4 Order of Roo.Hoo, at Naib.

ville. Tene,.

Meeting at Buffalo is

Tho convention \vas called to order by Snark W. 14. Norria In the assembly ioorn of the Hotel Genosee. at tho hour

Of 909 oclock.

TEs BULLs-rn, f. M only offi.(ai medium cf C6ncakntjged Ord.r of

gnùed bupreme Nine,aM allOthpUg(ot*are

Present at Opening Session.

'.flaWhen«e ana unaia

Those present at tue Opening of the convention wore us

follows:

NAHHVIÎ.LE, 'rgNN., ocToj, ioo

.

OUR SChEDULE
Leave Nashville, L. & N., 7:55 a. m.
Arrive Cincinnati, "
4:20 p. m.
Leave Cincinnati, Erie,

Arrive Buffalo,

'

The House of Ancients.

IO 55 a m

-

B. L. JORN8OZI Obioa.o IL1.
w. g flus. st. Lout,. Mo.
z. . DEPZ!AUGB, Chiovo. Ill.
H.R, HE?Q1,WAT, Colorado Spring Col.

Ç

A, L.

I

GEO. W. LOOK, We.tlake, La.
wit 3. 8TILLWELL. Savannsh, OL fr
A. K. WEiB. LLnoeln. N.b.

Train service from St. -Louis, Cairo,
Louisville and Cincinnati, for

i

H. IORRIS, Rou,ton, Texas,

The Supreme Nine.

.

: :CM ECARS

-

Sethenoter-7. L BAIRD, ?annau,e,
¡Ibb.rwoek-KA IBBUBOH, Musachuielts.

:

ÌTHROUGH SLEEPER

Ins .i: HE SHORTEST. ROUTE
.

To BUfFALO

Oustooathn-:OEiç FEIST, New York.
nOp±rT-3. B. 1TZWtLSOLlouth 0aro1ix.

0nrdon-AME$
-

L.

473G

6226
447
1115-A
5790
4456
851.4.
7197
1660
4932
1175
9573

8951
6857
3

8405
2482
8683

of the Univsr,e-BD. M. VEITMEIE1, Psuiy1vanja.
$eaior Roo.floo-PBANK 11. SN3LL, Wiucosija.
Junior Hoo-Hoa--Z. S. BONIIER, Texas.
ojum-o, D BOURKE, flUnois.

ALA -CARTE

651
734

1037-A

.

:5

IT IS THE STRAIGHT ROUTE

.

charge.

Buffalo without change.

Direct Connections at Points :named with Trakt,
from South, Wtst, Southwest and Southeast

w

Allow ed at Cambrige
Springs añd Chautauqua
Lake withoùt extra

'

City, Xo.

N. A. GLAJa1!G, Indkupolls, 2nd,

Stopover
f

WTEin

612
32

8235
7352
93
8407
5593
1l4O
2505
338-A
3659
8531
3677
1795
4742
863.A
3140
6070

8:30 p. m.

TTr-T
.

9, 190j.

___________

a.t.a .. a. ...,.m.. .s aw,ijj,, ,...,, .. .rn.d.i... ..iw,.

LERMS TO MEMSERS:
OuøYear ......................... 9Canta. I MIngIeCople ................... sCents

Double Daily

No. 9G

CLOCK. Origen,

48

1346
2809
6146
1946
5971

64i0
1058-A
4468
5364
6091
5846
4509

3644
2714
6932
936
2

386
6643
7353
7347
408
8406
9543
369
1947

99.'

$276
8012
2970

1032
129-A
7260
5896

95.
1880
2220
0832
586-A
3328
377-A
6368
5926
9545
583-A
7344
9344
858

, 2100

99119

91150

8122
7349
4261
6174
972
3840
2186

295G

628
7390
7354
4724
9313
---

5352
1689
997
7863
9225
5932
862-A
1649
0519
8430
2600
636
7563
233
.7801

8408
.

.

11:3-A

925
5162
9540
7987
579
7x84
4792
4161
3331-A

.

2676
1131
8776
9658
4763
9538
9221
7292
5294
8233
737
9447
5584
671
8395
5639
7723
5158
376
2957
11002
13795

5247
6929
3485
5202

Open Meeting.
SNARK:-The meeting will como to order; the Gurdo
will close the outer door and all brothers vtlI be seated.
i 'will asIr Brother Spencer to go out and see It there nro
any ladies wishing admission. I will ask Brother Treat
to go to the lobby and if he finds any members there, to
conduct them up. 1 will give those two permission to
leave. During the open meeting ex-Snaric Weir will proside. I now turn the méetlng over to Brother \Velr.
.,.. . Mil. A. R. WEIR (2505) 1-Brothers, our guests and la-

dies. if there is one thing outside of the Order which Its

membership appreciates above everything el8a but the Lord
i3uie1i, ii i the courtesies Which have been uñltormly ex
tended us In every city and place w1ere we have bold our
annual meeting. I never go borne from an annual without ro.

I TR VICEGERENTS.

memboring with the most sincere pleasure and gratifica.

The new n*rk will proceed with the appointment of the
Ieegereurtu s 3td1)- a; poaaib1a Prôbábly
years' omoete w4 be ùappólàted, ai experience la of onset
great
value In carrying on the work of Moo-Hoe. In the tneanUme,
the oid Vicegerente understand that they hold oece tin their
auceessor. are ippoleted.

as an organization and to ourselves as indlyiduaja. I
went alone to the erst annual I evôr attended. I didn't
think lt was going to be much of an entertainment and I

.

J

tion many of the courtesies and eonaiderauon oxtondeij na

thought I would go and seo for myself what lt was. Since
that time I bavent missed one, and I never will. When I

---..
.
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got back home I told Mrs. Woir that she must come with
me next year to the HooHoo Annual. Woman.IIke, she
wanted to know what she could do. "Well,' I said, "It
will be all right for you.' she Isn't here today. but It Is be.
cause her health wan in such condition as not to warrant
her making the trip, but aside from today she has never
misaeil one since that time. and about a month or two be.
foro the Annual she begins to ask me about it; she says lt
le auch a pleasant occasion and the ladles of the city where
the convention is hold take such excellent care of the visit.
ing ladies that they have a ßplendid time; and I can say
for the omcers and members that we are taken such good
care of that wo certainly attend with every anticipatIon of
pleaSure, an( %O never go away without feeling that we
have been illled (till and not a moment has passed that
was unpleasant or unsatisfactory, but it is a continual
round of pleasure from first to lanL. Now, in Buffalo, the
citizens of Buffalo aro prepared to extend to us all such
courteeios as wo have enjoyed elsewhere, and I doubt not
but that tliev will try to oxeo! them. Wo have the repro.
sentatives or the city of Buffalo present to extend to you
tue greetings of the city, and I know when thoy get through
you will ho glad you cuino. The councilman present in
forms me that tuo Mayor han written a letter, which will
ho read flrst by hin ecretary.
(The aecrotary to the Mayor stated that the Mayor re
gretted exceedingly it was impossible for him to ho preeent,
and thnn rasj the following letter:)

Alderman Adam's Witty 8peech
Alderman J. N. Adam welcomed the Order on behalf of
Mayor Erastus C. Knight, and spoke as follows:
President Weir, Great Snark of the UnIverse, and the
Many Other Lesser Luminaries of the Order:-Our Mayor
sent for me yesterday morning at exactly 9:09. I went at
once and he told me he had made an engagement to visit a
foreign country in the Immediate vicinity; that. he was go.
ing to leave Buffalo-he generally does when be goes away
(laughter)-and that the Concatenated Order of Hoo'Hoo
were coming here. He said, 'I will leave Buffalo and I
want you to give i to them-and serve it hot." (Laughter
and applause. ) "Who are tho Hoo-Hoos," I said. He said,
"They aro not I-Too-Hoes;' they are sImply 'Hoo-Hoo.'
They are a concatenated order, like the-the Foresters or
the Vlld Men of the Woods." He said, "The wQods are full
of thorn." (Laughter) TIten I said, "y-no send Councilman Fleischmann?" "That would be all right," he said,
"if Dealo was still Mayor, but I want to send a wooden man,
anyway," and orders are orders. "Besides," he said "I
don't itnow why I shouldn't send a goo-goo man to meet a
Hoo-Hoo." (Laughter.) And then he added, "Besides, you
are a member of the board." (Laughter and applause.)
Dut I remembered there was another board and a hoard
constoting of nine members, your mystic number, and that
it would be much more appropriato to send the president
ot that boaîd. "Well," ho said, "they can't originate any.
thing." "llut," I said, "no action of the Board of Aldermen
of \%'tltcii I am a member would be of force or effect unless
it was approved by a member of the Board of Councilmen."
So ho said, "Well, we will have to send the president along
in order to make delIvery of the city legal;" and so my
friud t here (indicating Councilman Ficiachmann) to
give
consent, the Mayor having given his .approval in
advance. I said, "Toll me sorno more about this Hoo'Hoo
lot," and ho wont on and I took down a few notes of what
he said, and I find that they cover Just exactly nine pages.
1(15

Letter from Mayor lCnlght.
CL'FY Oit' BUFFALO.
MAroa'8

Oi'i,c.

Erastus C. Knhifl,t, Mayor.
Prank W. Ilinkicy, Scerciary.

September 8. 1903.
To the omcers and Members of the Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo:

regret exceedingly that I will be unable
t.o attend the opening of the Concatenated Order of Hoe.
1100 on the ninth (lay of the ninth month, and personally
extend to each and every member of the organization a
ixiust hearty and cordial welcome to the city of Buffalo, but
I find it is impossible to be in the city tomorrow. Some
weeks ago I accepted the invitation of the Toronto Expqsi.
tion to be, with my family. tIte guest of tho exposition now
being held In Toronto. and toy porsonal and official engagements necessitate my going to Toronto today. which
prevents mv prQsann with yu tomorrow.
Buffalonians are great admirers of the Order of Hoeiloo, and I take this means of extending to all of the orncors and members on behalf of our citizens a sincere wel.
come with the flSIIranCe that the freedom of the city Is
theirs and that it affords our people great pleasure to exOI:NTL.EuEN:-I

tend to them all the hospitality for which this city Is
famed. It is rather dilneult to convey by letter the real
cordiality which our citizens feel towards the Order of
HOo-Hoo, consequently, at lay
Alderman .1. N.
Adam and Councilman Simon Floischmann will address
requestS

you personally and present the key of the gates, which will
admit you to all the mysteries of the cIty.
With beat wishes for the continued success and prosparity of your Order, and with assurances of greatest esteem for Its members, I remain,
Very truly yours,
EOASTU5 C. Kszairr. Mayor,
MR. FRANK W. HINKLEY (Mayor's Secretary) :-Of

course any key which his tinner, th Mn'nr, ni1;t rcn1
would neces5rily be a night (Knight) key, and while that
Is true and that is what the ¡naIs visitors to a strange city
usually want, he bas authorIzed me to say that the key
which will be presented by the other officials is not only a
night, but a day key, and with It you have opened to you
the whole city. (Apyl&use.) - I have no doubt the Mayor
will be worthily represented by Alderman .1. N. Adam,
whom I now Intl-educe to you.

You will see how this thing runs through all the-(ap-

plauso and laughter,) He said, "They are the finest lot of
men the world ever saw, and they don't saw wood, either,"
(Laughter,) He said, "There is a lot of push amongst

them; they are regular sliovers," He said, "They meet
nine timos In nine years and this is the nine and three.
ninths time," (Prolonged laughter,) He said, "Another
thing, there are 999 of them, anyway; they have nine offi-

cors of various ranks," He said, "The lowest is a Gudgeon"
(Gurdon)-well, I don't think be got his mind really Onto
the right names. He said "It takes nine gudgeons to make
a Canopmior (Arcanoper), and nine Canopeners to make
a Custocatian, and nine Custocatians to make a Jobblowock
(Jabborwocic) , and nine Tobblewocks to make a Scrivonoter, nod nino Bojuxus to make a Junior Hoo.Hoo, and nine
Junior Hoo-Hoos to make a Senior Hoo-Hoo,and nine Senior
Hoo-lloos to make a Snark," (Laughter and applause.)
He said, "That maltes eighty-one."
said, "May I be per.
mitted to suggest that is only seventy-three, because there
is only one Snark." "Ob," he said, "Nine times nine is
eighty-one; eight and one are nine." "Don't you see," he
said, "that makes it
plain as day?" "Now, remember," he
said, "at 9 mInutes past 9 on the 9th day of the 9th month,
in the year of Hoo-Hoo, 9999, you be there to speak for me,"
and ho said, "You will remember that these men represent
123,45r,789 feet of lumber." He said, "There are no ciphers
in the lot." He said, "They are an interesting community,"
\Vell, I know he meant they have a community of interests
and that was what they were coming here principally for;
Ho added, "Their symbol is a black cat." He said, "That is
where the 'catenation' comes in," (Laughter) "The
con"-well, what he said was in confidence, (Laughter,)
r

LIe said, "You can work in something about Felix sent
Felix, the unhappy cat; talk about the cat with nino tails;
talk about the cat having nine lives;" and, oh, I began to
think then I should have said "Nein, nein," in the first
place. (Laughter,)
Weil, gentlemen, what are we giving you? We are gf y.
log you ,ut' ìerrst possession, We are givIng you the finest piece of real estate on the globe, It has a commanding
situation, centrally located; within easy reach of railroad

and steamship lines; a salubrious climate; it baa all the ap.
pointments of a well-equipped, up-to-date city. It is yours;
you may take immediate possession, Make it your home;
do not go away; stay with us, (Applause.) One thing
only we hold In reservation-that Is our city hail. It is under trustees,

Take it. We give it with all our heart. We
find "it is more blessed to give than to receive," and we
throw our blessing In with it. You have it presented to

you by an Alderman; but one thing is lacking, and that Is
the consent of a Councilman, And now I call upon CoondIman Fleischmann to make us all happy by giving us hi
consent: Councilman Fleischmann, a member of the nine
composing the Upper House. (Great applause.)

Counclimai Flejechinaun Speaks,
MR. SIMON FLEISCHMAJN was greeted with applause
and addrossed the meeting as follows:

Mr. President and Members and
of Hoo-Hoo:-I
wish to say at the Outset that it is Wives
very great pleasure
and much satisfaction to me, and onea which
am not often
('ailed upon to perform-to pass upon the Iaction
of the
Board of Aldermen In giving tIte city over to its friends in.
stead of Its 000mies, (Laughter,) I wish that that wore
all we hail to do from ono end of the year to tho other, and
as the opportunity Is a rare nod conopicuous one, I want
to say right now that tIto action of the Board of Aldermen lii this ¡(articular and sole respect Is unanimously approved.

(Laughter and applause,) The action of his Hon.
or, the Mayor, would be void wIthout
action of either
or both houses, but we sometimes get athe
littlo cantankerous
and pass resolutions over his head; but in this instance ho
lias given you this groat city, UntIer his hand and seal, and
he lias sent his official approval hero, which I think ho
sliotilci do when he leaves tito city, as we feel competent to
talco caro of matters to an extent which would Justify his
affixing his signature to anything
that we approve. (Laughter,)
Now, like Brother Adam itere, I lieve for sorno years
been an official lincleretucly of lus Honor, the Mayor, in wel.
coming tite varioun baciles that do us the honor to como
liare, I hare observed, and I
am going to lot out the serret-uot the cat out of the bag,
perhaps, but I am going
to confide in you that whonever there
a little ordinary
affair to attend to alone in this lino, histeHonor,
the Mayor,
attends to it himself, (Laughter.)
He has, for instance, gone today to close a little at-fair
linown as tite Toronto Exposition, and lias loft us here to
do the more important work of welcoming
this great body
of representative men and women of tIte United
States to
the Queen City of the Laicos. Usually he sonda up
myself or Aiderman Adam, but when the event is a either
great
one, a momentous one, he sends both of us (laughter and
fipplause), anil that accounts for our being here and his not
being hero, (Laughter,) Now, gentlemen, I
think it is
singularly appropriato that you should lieve finally
come to
Buffalo, In the first place wo aro at the
south
edge
what
is known ox the Niagara Frontier, Wo lieve a littleof
suburb
here devoted exclusively to lumber, It has about 30,000 inhabitants, It is one of our suburbs that
to corne In;
but we have flnnluded that it ought to wants
its dlstinclion as a lumber center, and that might retalit
be
lost
if lt were
absorbed into the grentAr Buffalo, I roter to Tuawanda,
When you ge clown to Niagara Falls yeti will ride through
miles of lumber, There is so much of it there
that you
Can't see Niagara or the Frontier at all, You will feel
perreetly at home there for many miles, It la also appropriate
that you should have come to this city, because we have
a
city of lumber or wooden homes hero. Indeed, to a greater
extent than is desirable, we still have wooden sidewalks
here.
Some of them you might step
but you
ought to keep away from that part of the through,
city evenings unless you talio a lantern with you and an Occident
Insurance
policy. (Laughter and applause.)
Indeed, I think you
will say'It is surprIsing that such a fine
city as Buffalo is
can be huilt up of Wood. Foreigners
who
come here, and I
now speak seriously, have been amazed at the
beauty of our
lieuses, coming from lands where they build only
with the
eternal stone; and sorno people here, I am thid, who
built houses have been amazed at the bills that can behave
run
(IP In building a wooden house (Laughter), Indeed, they
teli me, (hers is Only one bill in connection with the conetruction of a house which overtops the lunibar bill. and
that ;, or couche, the plumbers bill,
(Laughter and applause.)

Now, this Is also a fit Place for a luncberujen's convantimo because this city numbers among its most public spirlied citizens men who have finally graduated into the lumber business, I recall one, my former
In the law
blisinese, Mr. Charles W. Goodyear, onepreceptor
of our moat worthy
citlzen, y don't know wbethar he has
risen
to
the
(ion of becoming a member of this organization, distino.
If he
hasn't it is either because he doesn't know about It or
has
been black-balled, He got rich practicing law and reached
the limit there (which Is a low one)
(laughter)_In

wealth, I nican, of course; don't misunderstand me; thon
went into the lumber business and has
getting richer
ever since, But I am happy to say lic been
is a man who ccii-

ploy his riches largely for the Public good, and we are
proud of him. There is aleo in the room liare my osteonied
friend, Mr. Elias, another lumberman of high order. Ho is
one of our best citizens, with standing and influence, who
has been trying to malin one of our croolceil ways straight,
(Laughter,) t retor to (lic South Buitalo River, which
Causes us trouble, anti lie lu always engaged ici good work.
For him there is a groat futuro, even greater, perhaps, (tian
being a lumber prince, Now, gentlemen, those are sonco of
the reasons why i thInk it fitting you slioui(i be Itere and
should be welcomed here and which niny prompt. you to
conte hora again. There are others to spettle to you, hut the
pleasant task of presenting the key of the city to you lias
been left to me. ',Vlcere it is? Who
knows what has becomo of it? (At. titis time Mr. Floinclirnanu held up a large,
gildod key, about 3 feet long.) His Honor, the Mayoi-, sent
tlil clowci, (Lauglitci' antI applause,)
You will observe

that it is matie of Icimtier, glIt-e(lgc lumber. (Applauso.)
That is intended Partially as his lIonor stated in lila letter,
to open to you some of ute mysteries of the cIty. Sonic of
them we don't caro to lutto opened linkes you insist.
( Laughter,) it is also iiitendeil to opon to you, if nOceeeitry,
the City treasury. People cometImos
get into that. with
other instruments (tian a coy, (Laughter.)
But If you
have any oi'rttelon to cxplei'e litai, we weht. you
to ib it,
with the Consent of the Mayor and the
Coninion
That is the way tt le efteci tiene, too. (LaughterCouncil,
anti ap
i)lause.) That only liaiipene,
iiowevei-, 'viton a majority
of the Board of Coicnriiniii aro
out
of
tIte
city.
Finally,
i hojin R will be aynci:eitr to you iii te senso as being a key
which opens to you our hearts anti tizo groat flutti of good

trIll anti hospitality that is in our hearts roi' You, anti i
trust you will not liare occasion, if muy pun for a moment, to lime for anything while youI aro
in our city and
that. our treatment of yeti will
such that you will look
back with pleasure to your visit ho
to
our
city,
as we are stiro
wo shall, and that you vill feel Impelled to come
see us
frequently in the future, as wo aro glati to have to
all good
and worthy citizens throughout '(lie land come and seo cts,
our city and its beauties, Its business Interests anti insti(uiions, and also we hope that you will again tool like enJoying (ho hospitality which we
from oui' hearts. (Applauso,) now again extend to you
At the conclusion of Alderman Fleittehmanic's remarks
the members prOsOnt gave (lic Hoo'Ifoo yell with m;ich en.

tItusiasm,

Ex-Snark A. I-I. Weir introduced Snarlc Norris to re.
51)0ml, on behalf of the Hoo-floo Organization, to the addrosses by Messrs. Adam and Fioisclimann, and said:
MR,

A. H. WHIR (2505) -1 dubt if
these gentiemen
realized what they were doing when they turned this city
over to the Hoo.Hoo Organization,
When it comes to opon-

ing the treasury in the manner this gentleman (Mr.
Fleischmann) indicated to yeti, I want to assure you that

\,Iil not be necessary, as wo wtli get Into the treasury anyway. Now, in response to these addresses of welcome, I will
ask our Snark, Mr. W. H. Norris, to address you,
Snarle Norris was roceived vith much applause and
spoke as follows

Snark Norris' Response,
Mr, Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen:_,,Last year our
Convention was held at a city famous
by its numerous ad.
vartisements scattered over the land, In addition to its
other locai attractions in Its ladder of fame was added
the
mammoth gathering of the Concatenated Order of Roo-Hoo,
Today we have been Welcomed

to a city wht.h is fnnc:

IÙti'e purücuiars than one. In the galaxy of numerous cit.n
ies going to make up this great Empire State, I believe
you
stand third In population-with
your combination of
squares, public places, parks and

various city, county and State

boulevards; with your

Institutions, your newspapers and your libraries; the peculiar
poslUon you hold by
reason of yocIr wator channels and railway
systern,
dare you a key, as it ware, between the great West and ron.
commercial interests of the great Eant. The mannerthe
in
which you handled the great Buffalo Exposition proved
to the whole country that you 9OsSefiged all the necessary
materials that go to make up a great city, and today you
are viewed with a jealous eye by some
your moro densely
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pOI)UIaIC(I sliter eItIe.

Ve have been Invfted here, and

right glad am I tiint It Is so, for we as a body are delighted
Io know that wc are in the hands of a people whose hospt-

tailty does mt (fld within tuo ronfines of your beautiful
city. anil we hope that when wo have departed you will

have jio regiots that we were a part of you.
Tue bejiefits derived froni these annual gatherings are
not ours alone, but also the cities which we visit.. Our Interests are growing year by year, as,your commercial intercets are growing, and as we grew wo walk hand In hand
with the oilier great industries ot the country.
Willie I slew huH vast assembly I ara attracted thereto
by yoer 511011g 011(1 VIgorous men, and above aU by your
Iianilsonìc nn1 lovely svomen. No assemblage is complete
WithoUt them aild whim

you have ninny things In your

city of which you aliotilil feel proud-and doubtless do-

I
lH'lieVe that (lits progress end advancement is une
mo.tiy to the ldiiil helping hand, sweet 3mIle and soif-sacrifece of the l,(autlfiil women of your city.
i know' that ve will go away rroni you WiLli a lasting

yet

remeuiihranoe

or

your cuy

uiiii

the hospitality of ils peo-

pie, and on lelialt of liIs Order I thank you. and assure you
tiin we ¡noei heartily apprerinte the welcome extended us.
\1lt. A. il. \VEIII (2505 1 :-1%lnny of the members Ires
ont an noi owners of iiiiniwr yards, bit they aro connected
wit li t iit'tn in sottie citictri t y. The cli y 01' Bu ffalo has pro-

poseul to ¿in what has never been (lotte before-to present
tarli uttin o its with n umher yard, and they will lie our
owit. and I ties tite after you get titers yo u will be ready
to limIte sales of Item, and trostetive buyers hail bettor
t nito noti, of t lilo. We ititve tio'.v the tender of nil the himber yards, tite mills atid the sawmill business on the Niagata River, Mt'. Elms telii espomi on behalf of tito Luntiternien's ixchange.

Mr. Elias Speaks Hearty Word8.
M r. Chairman, Ladles and Genl leuten : -Tb is was so unexijeeted it ttlil be tlifflttlt for une to do Justice to tite occasIon, lutti

i want to say on ltehalf el tite iumbornicn of Buí-

falo fitti tito Litittliernien's Exriiaitge that we oxtenti to you
ail n most itcarty web-onto. hittiTalo (with the town of Tonawaittla ve lince Jttst henni of) to tite second city in the
united States in tite ittnti'er tode. We feel satiotted that if
you will laite tite tinte to go throngit the different estabiisiuinettt s here devot nl t o liait dUng, manet fuettiring and
!ttnt'Ketlitg itinthet' i n t ite t'ariot
different forms anti
t4itttitco. yott will finii very nln('h that viil he of great Inter('st to you, especially in 'lev of tite fnt that this associatioii

Itu matie uit almost entirely of Itimbernten, sawmill
toen aliti machinery cien. Thcrcrore, on thc part of the
Lumbermen's 1xcltnnge of Outrais and the lumbermen of
tite cIty t "tC!t'! IO O( the !reedottt of Ihn lumber yardo of
the city, \Ve don't lessens tO)' l(e3'tt ve Lavo lite doors
viite otett, aiuti t ato otre tiH'it ettelt htttubc-rman of Bttffaio
viil welcome ail visitors vltli a glatI hand. i hopo that
during your stay in Buffalo you will avail yourselves of the
variots invitations titat hate beeti extended to yeti. be-

cat(tu'

i feci that there is mitch itere to be aeon.
i don't
know that i eau add anything to wttat the gentlemen have

said altntit tite heatitiett of ilttftnlo, i ant stiro titat your
stay itero wiR i.e pleasant, nt lensi i itno'tv the peotle of
i3utftilo, aiuti t lte lttntliermen itt Itartiettlat-. vil I do storything within titoir power t malte it so. I titanic you.
I Aptiui'se.)
SNAR1<:-Our Senior lino-1100, Mr. Schwartz, was to resilenti, itttt

i

itntit'rstanii ho cante into the city late this
1101 arrived here.
Ttterctorc I will cali

ninrnlng, anti lutto

on Colonel A, D. MeLeod to inspect anti accept tite tender
of titis lumber itutuittess,
c,i_

Mi4tì :eptita8.

Colonel McLt'ott was received with great applause. and

a pialo hair cut. Fie was a lug, hlostering fellow. and 1e

bututled into the barber shop early m'the morning; hailing
the man standing in the doorway ha unid: "I want a plain

hair cut.. No talk, get to work rlgltt away" The man
commenced to hand the cttstomer tite usual papers. 'No
tnpers; not a word. h llave road oli the news; give me a
Itair cut." Tite man proceeded o curve his hair. "Great
Scott," salti the mati as he looitetl into tite glass after the
Job was finished, "is It true tuoi yott itarbors must talk in
order to do your work itrolterlY?' "I don't know," said
tite man with the apron, "you sui linee to ask the barber;
am only the carpenter from next door." (Laughter.) I
am afraid you will feel I am only tito workman after listening to the eloqttenco and wit whit which you have been
r

favored. Yesierday a lot of tts overo gods diffusing wisdom
timongot, the Cloister; titat wisdottt that has been coming
down to us from philosophers of old, which is as shining to.

it tens whieti old OsirIs und Ra were worshiped
in those sitiendid templos which 5,000 years have crushed
into rutina Last nigitt we ont at a banquet table with a lot
of click-e American goddesses; today we have resumed our
former position anti we aro tuintpl' hioo-Hoo. Wo are proud
tuai. wo are Hoo-Hoo. We are raltretentatives of a great
Order which, in its turn, represente three of the greatest
industrial enterprises of the present time; first, the himber indttstry, hecaottue ititnitcrntett nro in tite majority; secenti, tito press, because tite press is always heard, and third,
the ratht-oads, iuecnttso railroad stoit are always modest.
Last of ahi, tite indies, tiot because they are hast or least.
luit ltecattse in that sorting according to merit which we
read about in tite Ut-eat thoolt, "tite last shall be first."
iApphattse.) Now. I rion't know nitrIt about Buffalo, about
its growth; Others can feil yott about how it has grown in
tito hast 100 years: ittit i tin retnemler reading what thu'
itoittiiation was in 1812, tite year it ans born, I believe, It
itati 200 liousè, as I remember froto readIng a quaint descrhption in an oui geography, noti it was said : "The village
tonsitots of 200 houses and abotit 800 inhabitants, all with
tlteir gable cflols to tile lake." (Laughter and applause.)
\Vehh, that was rather a weakling child but the child grew.
it is now at the tip of titis dividing line which t'ttns from
tIte laite to the river anti separates the East from the Midtilo \Vest. But it grow, and afier it grew, being a child of
tite East, it married into the West tamily. It was a small
family then, tiot many of them, not tory well known; they
oyere wild and woolly ; but tuona Weits grew and grew and
now, today, this daughter of the East is one of the mothers
in that great West family. which, combined, we cali the
Mighty \Vest.
\\'o, as l-Ioo-Hoo, in accepting tite itospitality of this city,
i
am irehtai'uttl to otty, are itecepting the hospitality
of the greatest city rthis conti000t, (Applause.) That
is porfectiy proper, Hoo'Hoo (after nppiattse) ; when you
tore honte in your own town, St, Louis, W'hccling, ChifliuIt»' a,'t

cotho, Ositicosit, Wapakoneta (latigittor) , Boston, New York.
(Stt'ncn-thet Itu yo'!!' gretoteet cily;bttt today you arc In the

great city of hospitality that Itas no bounds and for which
to ì:ey Is ttseiess, because titers is no hceyhole. (Laughter
attei applause,) Now, i am not going to talk any more as
a substitute, but i iteg to thank, for my part, the gentle.
men i represent, and tor the audience, Buffalo, for extend'
Ing this itospitaiity to us, and ail we asIc of them iii, thinlc
as much of your own city as we think of it. We visitors
ovito got off hero, are sorry, like Flennagan, we have got to
get on again. (Applause,)

MR. \\'EIR) :-If titers is anything that lumbermen enjoy In ahttiost oli (ieivartntettts of their business it Is a quiet
tu), \VO wottid 111cc a tip as to usw we can get transportation thts days, boit those tips aro scarce. We like tips on
the market so we can btty better titan our COluipetilor in the
next yard, bttt we find that a little difficult, We have come

to Buffaio to get tips. anti I find there is a distinguished
citizen of this State present, Henorable Leonard Dodge of
Bttffaio, trestcint or tite Chtaetbor of Commerce, and he
will give us. on the quiet, a frientily tip, (Applause.)

said

COLONEL A. D. MeLEOD (Bfl:-Snarknnd Gentle-

mon of the Iteceptien Contutiltee. hMies and Brother RooHoo:- As a iuuitstit.ittn my LeIiion is a little difficult,. I

noi a railroad man, att Mr. Schwartz is, and I will very

gladly accept ali the itimber yards you have to offer, but in
so far as responding is concerned I am very much afraid
the audience wiil be in the position of the man that wanted

A Quiet Tip from 3fr, Dodge.
HON. LEONARD DODGE (Bttffoio) :-Mr. President,

honorable Snark an1 Hoo-Huo Frlouds:-I note by your

official program that I am to give you a friendly tip on the
qttiet. I beg to assure you that h am no . tipster and that
everything in Buffalo Is wide opon sad in no way on the
quiet. Your programme also allows the Mayor to give away

tite city and tus Pt'esitient of tite Lumber Exchange to distribute our yards and toiiis nntottgst you before I am given any chance *hatsoover, lt scents to
me abottt ail titers
is left for me to dispose of is Laico Erie and Niagara River.
'rliese I now take great pleasiii'e in presenting to yott (apjiiattse and laughtet-), nttd attytiting yott may fiuti in tite
Immediate vicinity.
Chtanthet- of Commerce ovisites to
join t-iIh ail others itiTito
extontiltig to yott a hearty welcome
to our city. Wo 'ovattt to itnosv yott itettet', As a steli t. this
direction wo ltave arrtitigeih to give you an opportunity to
inspect tite Portiott of the gift os'iiicit I have officially prosenteci to yOtt-i,alie Erie, On Tttesday evening we desire
yott to itec-ome mir guests anti enjoy te liloonhigitt sail on tito
laico by the steamship "iroquois.". Titis sitip tvili sail front
tuo foot of Illinois Street Thursday evening sitortiy after S
O'clock, \Ve tvant Yeti ali to be there with your wives,
sweethearts anti friends. 1f yeti ato iuleaseth with Laico
Erle atid desire to helee it t'ltlt you, we tviil liare li itioveti
bodily to any iloint Yeti ntay ilesignate.
Or
wo t%'ihi cut lt tti itito little pieces and let(Laotgltter,)
you diotriiittto
it as you luce, ( Lattgitter,)
If i flutet give you a tip it
Would he titis : Go in oath have a good titite
; witile you tire
Ott lito water, itisn't necessary to talio it straight if it Is a
little chills', Beeont eo tt'eii Pleaseil with Buffalo that you
viil st-nit t to tunke it yott r itottie. 'oit
jttst the Ici titi
of hutople tve evott Id lilie to titre with tete
its aiways, t Aiti)lattse)

MR. A. H. WEhR (2505) :-I don't seo that meicii tuero

cati ho tiene for its. Eterytiting in tite vicittity hiae been

tontlereci and, as Cotini'ilnian Atlant lias sttggesteti lo nie,
the last is not the least, because every coi'poration tiretto a
great amount of to'ater, Noto-, titis cOttiutIes tite otiti programme, and iersonaiiy anti in behalf of tite Ot-tiet' t cotent
to thank those gentlemen for their courtesy anti coneitiera-

tion and to say thoU in no pince have wo recoiveti more cordial and warm anti hearty greetings than they have extended us. I have no cioitbt that every one of us will go away
from this beautifiti city of Bitffalo willi remembrances titat
ovili linger with us tot' life over the enjoyment tve have
found hero.
I now turn tIte seesioa over to tite Sonne, with five mioUtes' intermission; titen cte will take ttp businestu,
(The five minutes' intermission ovas had following the
Open session; after which tito regular business session tc'as
calleth to order by tuo Smirk,)

First Business Session.
3NARIC (After recess had expired) -'flic Gurdon wili
clone the doos- atad tuo mentitore will be seated.

MR, A, R. VElR (2505) -I i'le to a qttestton nr liriviie, if I may Interrupt tite proceedings
at this point, In

passing over tite programnte I omitted tite portion assigúed
to Brother Snelh, No one regrets titis more than I do, and
I am tinablo to expialo it,
Tite programme shows I had it
checked, yet in the closing monients it slipped my mem-

I want to request that Brother Sneli's address be
furnished tite Scrivenotor to be huthiishecl with the pro01-y.

ceedings, I have heard it salti that it nilglut be tliottgitt
there was sonic reason bock of this, i cvant to say. there
was not, and I want to see Brother Snoil electeil Senior
1100-Roo, It was notiting but an oversight
for which I am
alone responsible, t malte thitu explanation freohy,
attd I
hope Brother Sneii wiii octopI (he explanation.
(Mr. Stioli's remarks were to ito wholly extempore and
overo not furnished tite Scrivenotor,Et),)
Smirk Norris then reati his address, as follows:

The Snark's Annual Address
Fellow Members in Hoo-Hoo: You will pardon
me at the outset for indulging in the ruling passion,
That is to say, I want you to pardon mc for apologizing to you. My miofortutte is not being able
to present uMyseif its a polished orator, It will b
some satisfaction to you, I (car, Lo blow that this is
one of my last speeches and that it will Soon be
within your power to select it silver-tongued oratOr to make amends during the next year for my

sitortconiittgs

ito

5

that litie. Nevertheless, Brother

I-bo-I-bo, I am filled

with

pride as I stand oit

tIte rostrutti to-day atul realize' tuai titroitghi yottr
kind suffrages I occupy tItis exalted citair, It may
be but for a fleeting It0001ent, 'lIte letture of office
of tite Snark of tite Uttivcrsc is ultort, at best, bitt
I ¡ttu a proud man in tite knowledge iltat the nine
gentictuen who liare preceded me have been selected trotti tite very flower of tite membership, and
that those tyito cvihl follooc' flic down tite long hind
of years tc'iil in all probability be of tite satoc citaracter, This is toy pride, You Itave given tttc tIte
ratik, and I can therefore hay tite flattering unetiott to toy soul tltat I itave been considered worthy,
My only houe is titat in tIte universal btltttce of
things I shall not have becit íoitnd wattting,
Power of the Order,
%Vc have gatlicrcii to-day to orgattize timid cottditct
tite tweiltit atonual iticctitig of ottr bchovc(l order.
Itt titis cottttection, if yoitr exhicricoce
iltis bcctt
what ruine itas hecto, we titust till refer to 1-bo-I-bo
lis our beloved order. It litis thotte lttorc to ititite iii
Ittterica all tite differcite branchies of tIte trade; it
bias iotio Ittore to britig togeiltitr hittttltcrttteti broto
every section ob tItis great cotilitry ; it lias done
titore to pIaci the i)O(ver of Clic titi itci hintihicr busttices high tu t lue co tiutiat joui ni the getterai iliblic,

tutu

uttty

otIte r cattse,

Shu,uui(l we not

tlterefori', that cohiat ovas loutioleci twelve lic proutul,
years ago
in the little .Arkaius;us tonti should,
upotu io own
tutu_rite attui the

tutcrits of this great both>' el huit.
csp.ittsc'uI its cause, grow and

berutico who liare

cotutititte to grow with eachu sotcci'cdiog year tiuttil it
Itas reacht cd itere titati tIte li tutit whticit ocas origitu-

ally set chr.,wtt for its tutaxiittittut ttuctttbershii1u autel
lias linseed into serics À, situ
will
pass to
series B tt'itlt a nutoucrical end which later
tto matt can

foretell?
itt suittuittittg, upotu tItis occasiout, nty atunital re' port of tIte conduct of the oreier tiuritig
my sdittinistraiion, I wish first anti heartily to thank ali ntenibers of tite order, tittel tutore especially nuy assoCiatos of the Supreme Nine, for tite generost support acCordeti. I itac'c itail occasion frequently to
call upott c'acii of nty colleagues, and tiucir response
itas alovays been qtuick and effective, This Itas been
especiaiiy vahutai)ie to mc, as I have not been thor.

oughiy acquainted with all tite SCL'LIOnS in ouur numcrotts jurisdictions, attei I have been forced to
rely aitnoet entirely upon tIte advice of my associates, and it is my pleasure to state Chiai ¡it
nu
case Itas tite confidence been ntisplacetj
Tite order is to bc cottgiutiihatcd on the magtuficent report which ovili be niatie by the Scrivetioter inter on in tIte proceedings, which showt that
great progress has been made during the yctr just
passed,

Over One H'Undred Concatenations.
Over moo concatenations have been held in 3t differetit states, and more tiiati z,doo caticlidates have
been initiated, Tite increase in concatenations
mencbershiip

in 25 per cent over tite baitner

and

year
of tite order, tpoe-içuu, while tite work of tIte order
has been exteticied into districts hitherto tutuclaitned
for Hoo-Froo, Tite ducs received during tite
year
amoutit to over $7,000, against $5,600 for tite year
before, tyhulle the receipts from concatcnatiouus cxcoed $g,000, agaitost $5,Soo tite preceding year, and
there le a larger balance itt tite treasury tltsn at
any time since the date cc-lien an increased silowancc for concatenation expenses was conceded. Itt
fact, tItis present baIane has
been xccedc4
once in time history of tite order.
In addition to the growtit in new membership,
tlterc itave beett zo reinstatement5 of oid members,
and others are pending, held back by tite new method, which requires the endorsement by Vicegerents
or members of the Suprente Nine, and whiclu con-

soumet more time than furmnerly.

Only seven resignations have occurred, and these
were ahi for good and suflicien reasons,
Thus the staiistical condition of tite order is nuost
satisfactory, and it becomes an extremely difficult
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task to particularize, where ali havc done so welL

Still, it would be unjust did I not sincerely con-

gratulate those gentlemen who have presided over

the destinies of the order in Canada, MassachusetEs, the Pacific Slope, the mountain territory,
taking in East Tennessee, western North CaroIina
and immediate neighborhood, and other Southern
points. As the great growth of the oraer has always heretofore been in the West and South, and

therefore the difficulties of progress less trymg, it is

those of the East and North, the pioneers taking

the banner of Hoo-Hoo eastward with empire, and
not westward, that the thanks of the order are lite
and who should be encouraged by praise to greater
efforts in tIte future. Wc arc strong in the South
and Went. We can also he strong !sortli and East.
The Vicegerents report to me a considerable enthusiastn on tIte part of kittens just rescued Irons
blindness for a full share in tise future work of tite
order. I sincerely trust that their services will be
in demand,

Abuae of the Name Hoo-Hoo.

financed and a sinking fund established to give
it stability, bitt it may be that the time has yet
scarcely arrived to take these steps. As our mcm-

and I trust to the general good sense of tite order
to keep its protected (rotti future annoyances of
this nature,
It is with feelings of the greatest satisfaction
that I ask my brothers to join nie in sincere titattks

to those in charge of the official organ of tite order, the Hoo-Hoo Bulletiti. li is not too much to
say that the monthly visits of titis bright slid sharkiiflg forum for the expression
of all Hon-I-iou

thought, would be sadly missed slaouid its publication be disoittiiucd or should it pass into otherand less con.pctent hands, It has had much to do
with stimulating growth, in cxposin abuses and in
keeping the membership close together, and it gives
me ga-eat pleasure in parting with my connection
with i to place a laurel wreath upon tite brow of
its able editor. In conclusion, I desire to make a
few suggestions or recommendations viiicIi I feel
may benefit tite order if observed in tise future.
TIte office of Vicegerent Snark sitottiri be conI,

tinued, Discipline and organization no doubt re-

quire local and State officers with power to act, I
am so firm in this belief that I recommend that as
cite territory over which a Vicegerent itas jitrisdic-

tion is too great, it should be cut down. If titers
is one Vicegerent in a state, make it tWo, If titers
arc two officers, cut dowp their territory and appoint three or four. The advaqtages of titis course

its building up tite order are, I think, self-evident.
2, It has been suggested that there might well be
a change in the metit3d of choosing the Supreste
Nine, I do no hold with this suggestion, I cannot see why our present method of selecting does
not meet with the requirements of the situation.
A Needed Precaution.
3. I recommend tise revisioti of tise biography
blank, as exhibited to candidates in a small but
important respect. Let it be asked if the candidate

has ever been voted on for election to tIse order,
antI with what results, Considerable unpleasantness
may be avoided by a clue observance of some such
regulation, For instance: Some six months ago I
recollect a case where a candidate was black-balled

at :ii
ed tuco, removing to a neigìibortng
state, was quickly admitted into the order, with the
attainment of all benefits attached to such a privilege, Charges arc now on file against this man,
and their investigation is in progress.
4- 1 suggest that in connection with tht Relief
Fund and matters coming up in reference to It,
that issir present method of handling the question
be continued without change.
I hope I
may eventually see this department properly

-

28.

Its,
itS.

et,
5*,

My si'tlt

attd

last suggestion is upon a point

as the most important topic which will come up
for discussion during tisis annual meeting. i ant
firsisly of the opinion that tite order has grown to

a size, arid reached a point, where it needs another
ollicer ois salary who can devote Isis time to travelltg about tite country anti aiding Vicegerents_ist
working up, and ii steed be reviving, interest,
whether it be ita stew or old territory, and it Seems

to me proper and fitting that tIsis officer should

be tise Junior Hoo-Hoo, who would naturally re-
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Accountant.
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case attached, as is also the invoice. Anyone who
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so.

Coiieteisat1on..

be practicahic, as itas been suggested, for the Scrive.

favorably.

I thank you again, gentlemen and brothers, for the

honor you have done mc, and foi- tite cûtifidetice

reposed ita me. I beg to assure you that in vaeating tite office of Snark I will not lose my interest

in the order, but humbly joining the rank and flic
again, I will do my utmost while I live for the honor
and glory of Hoo-Hoo.
TIte Snark's address was received with great at-

tetstion and ntuch interest was manifested in

Isis

suggestions, At its conclusion, resuming the chair,
tse called for tite Scrivenoter's report, as below:

important features of the year's work I will confine
ttty report to detail matters pertaining to my office.
Our receipts and disbursements for the Hoo-Hoo
year ending September 9, 1903, have been as below,
ttty books having been closed at the close of busiliess

cptem'ucr 5:
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Scrivenoter's Repos-t.
Since the Snark has so adnsirably presented the

514

oI4

ject, of course, to the discipline and regulation oi
the Suprenie Niste. I think that the fact of this
traveling officer being a member of the Supreme
Nine will be in itself of advantage in giving dignity
and prestige to tise concatenations, It would not

Stanford, Wash

tsdlana1s,tls, en,t
b-Sit-ta Botoii. Ma
r,-tj_ij) Cttnri,st,,n. 't'i. V'n
5-lOt-g) .I0500r,,tto, La
1,-28-Sot (5'tirgo, N. D
St.. 5-SOI Nsiiiivtlis, l'esiti
St- t-4ES Wltieii,q,tr, Ky

os1 7-us-ut

One hundred and nine concatenations have been
held as per detailed statement below:

port to and be under tise direction of the Snark, sub-

noter to attempt to assume tisis duty. Titis offices'
is needed at honte, and it can readily be seen that
isis continuous presence at his desk is desirable ist
behalf of the best interests of the order. I have
no suggestion to make as to any citanges in the
distribution of the duties uf any of the other of the
general officers of the order. but I believe that tisis
last suggestion is opportune and worthy of full discussion and in my opinion it should be passed upon
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&'rlvonotor', clerical itssIt ..............

l'LAVE.
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Supreme Ntso ......................... 2,450 it)
Snnrk's o15so, year 1002 ..................12
Refund account ........................
Prtsttng mstsrfal sii euppiles ......... sas st
Telegraph accouait .......................ios si
Cuts snd electros .........................57 55
571 OES

SI.

futteral. Titis Relief Fund is a matter worthy ot

which, is of 'itai interest to tise order. I regard it

2,035

tu. Ps'Snttng ha5tIbOoksndsuppIejuan,,..

must at ail times remember that he gives twice
who gives quickly, auch it does not case a starving
titan's last hottrs to give him a five-hundred-dollar

An Important TopIc.

Printing IJsIIottn ........................

al,

WC

ltciiìItti.',l S"riven,,t,'r,
DAnS,

Stationery .................................

82.

be exercised with discretion and judgment, although

.

.14

w,

brothers who should be assisted, but at the same
titile St) does our ability to do thais increase. Thic
aim of this department is a fine one, but it must

very careful consideration in the future.
5. I feel sure that it would be of much benefit to
tite order to have a fleeting of the Supreme Nine
at some central point, decided on by itself, after
tite annual meeting in September, and before tite
31st of the following December, for the purposes
of discussing existing conditions and furthering the
interests of tite order. The order should pay ali
proper expenses incideittal to titis taaeeting.

Dossittitsassaam,
Merctsandt,ofbtattsnj, etobougIst). ..$ 8,781 75
Petty expense.........................
Pssthge anit registered santi ............ 1,2t7 Da

28.

bership increases, so does our obligation to aid our

I regret to kahl attention to the fact that there

have been several instances during tite past year
of tite improper use of tIte titular haute of tite order
for outside advertising purposes. Fortunately f
tisitik titis cvii has received a setback which will
probably preclude a repetitious of any sticht offense,
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¡t will be seen that one thousand Seven hundred
and twenty-one Regular Memberg, one Honorai-y
Member and eight Life Members have been taken in.
The number of regular initiates exceeds that of any
year since the order was established, It very great'y exceeds that of any previous year except that
ending September g, i894, when the number of
ittitlates reached 1575. For comparison, I append
a statement showing the initiates for each year of
tite order's history:

1892 ............... i

concatenations, i men,
1893 ............... g concatenations,
458 men.
1894,
87 concateisatjo)is, 5,575 men.
t8p ............... 131 concatenations, 1,393 men.
, ,

'

l8g6 ................
1897 ............... 92

concatenations, 873 men.
687 men.

concatenations,
18g8 ................. concatenations,
1899 ............... 85 concatenations,
Igoo ............... 83 concatenations,
ISO! ............... 70 concatenations,

756 men.-

86i men,
928 men.

747 men.
1902 -------------- 77 concatenations, 1,131
men.
Jtceor,I or %'ork in the V1ccgr,.n$p0.

Tite year's record of work done in our sixty-eight
Viccgerencies is an follows:

,5 -15

Vic'eieicr,'rs,

i

Alaltams )North,,rts Dtet)-.T. J. Knul --------Alabama tsouthern Dtst.)-Cary W. But).
Arkans,ss tflorttteusterii Dtxt)-.0 M. Dlck5nso,,
Arkansas tWe»tern Dtst.)-4ansp,, Hrlzzub,m
.

.

_4,rkitnaas tisnatheanteiris Dlst,1-G50. N. Adams
('411$f.)rtila tNorthern DIet-i -Edwar4 K011y
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i
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i
4

.........

Ootoredo-M. V, Gengas --------------------------Oanndß )E5gtornTht.t-H, P. Hubbard ---------Casada (Western DIJIO.I-(8. B. flouser-----------CUIt-D, W. BubI
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No.of
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VICEIIIRETSS.

lisltlatesi.

øeorgiu (Northern DIt.)-thorgo E. Youlo

8

2
2

.

UeorglsSouthweistern Dlsst.)-A. M. ilismacy. ..
Georgln (outhuutcru Dfsst.).-C. W. Snu,sssy.
IIHsoIs (Northurn Dhst.)-L. E. FuIlor .
Illinohi 8out)isrn Disst.-.P. T. Lnngnn
Indliltin (Nortliorn Dbst.-D. 4. Monn,sco
Indisiun iSout}iurn DI,st.)-W. P. Hubhusrtl
Iowa NortIsun, Dit.)-H. V. coU .
Jowls (Soutisuns IMist.-J. Mootzel

B1

i

.

Esisstorn Disst.)-W. C. Alnandor.
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W. Schmidt. .
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Mbssiissdppl (Sossthrrzs Bist.-John W. Connoll.
Mlsoouri Essst..rsi 1)14,5-A. C. Ramsey
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Toxiiss (Northern DIst,)-T. W. UriIltthss,Jr .
Ts.xns SotsLhrss Dbst.)-Kltburii Moore .
VIrgInla-J. IV. Duke
LWsv}singtssi Western Disst.)-E. (lurk Rynus. . .
WnsMngton (EassisrO DIut..)-.T. I. Msrcer .
Whsessnidn-4. J. Wflhlams.
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.
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states catit, nod (bu eastern iasttlon of
(7) Cusstoenttnn,VlcVor H. Bechman-Wasshtng
ton, Oregon, California, Nuvasin, lUisito.

Montana and tilo western portion of

Guisada

12 lt
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THE SCRlVENOTER:

k ...................
er ..................
ita ....................
[ow .................

(1) Snnrk,W,
wan Territory

IO 2Th'

(2) Senior Rag-Boo, Gin. W.

(s)

souri, Illinois, Arkansas amt Indiana ..... 15 241 . .
Junior Boo-Moo, Frank N. Snell-Noeth

(5) Scrivunotuw. J. B. Bntnt-Tenneseij. Kan-

;

2
2

ana one aeninawa or MiuhIn ............ io' iw
BnJum,JmeaWilson.Jr.-.OhIo.MichIes,j
I
Virginia ansi West Virginia ............... Il l4O .........
I

(4)

I

---

I

meist Is that tite official photograph of Hoe-Boo for 1903
will be taken in front of this hotel (Genesee) at the close
of this session. All Hoo-floo are requested to group
them.
. selves together in front of the hotel. I will also announce
the following members on tise various committees,

Sn ...................

Appointment of Committees.
On ContItutlon and By-Zawa.
W. E. Barns,
.1. Lee Ensign,

s, o. Buvill .....................

fleahened .nd Expealed.
Resignations have been accepted from seven
luco, the smallest number recorded since I have
held the office of Scrivenoter. In view of the great
increase of our membership, the marked decrease
in the number ofresignations during the past two

N. H. Pulk,
W. Schwartz.
H. Weir.

a

On Reioluttonsi,

years is most gratifysng as denoting a continued and
increasing interest in the ocular.
One man has been expelled this year, and against
one other charges are now pending.
Respectfully submitted,

J- H.

w. H. Gibson,
L. N. FaBer,

.IRD, Scrivenoter.

a

T.

Call,

Ramsey.

Press.
B. A. Johnson,
E.
J.

R. Coolesige,

H. Baird,

Piace

of

Next Meeting.

'rHR SCRIVENOTER:....... si si a
report vas usado
tilt to the chose of l)tislness Septeitiltei- 5, ansi the next. slay
revolved a ieitort frosts Mi-, W. 13. Tomlinson of a notable
concatenation hehl Septemhtc;- 2. At titis concatenation !slr.
Tonshhnson unti a class nf twulve men, ansi am :sorrv

89-A Class. A. Rinuhort ...............

..

D.

F.

Bsihlding, and not here as anticipated, The third announce-

Bon 52

E. Yeagor,

O.

A. C.

w. B. 'Foinhhisson.

IN?, W. P Powu .......................
I

3

Such.

AudIting.

isis-

I

I.....................

No. of
Initiates,

.

F. N,

enough men to Initiate them,

i ....................

.IVhIlsDiCTiOSist.
.

woiilth say, In

I

3r ....................

is as follows:

tt

¡

did not receive isis report in tisse to embody it in my re
port. for It Is as mitch a part of last year's work as any at
the data embodied in my formai report.
THE SCRIVENOTER:__. si S si ¡ will say In refer.
ence to Mr. R. W. Stewart (New Mexico and Arizona),
that
he was appointosl temporarily, hoping to got enougis men to
hold a concatenation at Chiama, N. M.. bist we 'teere disap.
pointed In titis and Mr. Stewart rettsrned to Denver,
THE SCRIVENOTER:- a si ì
will say that tite
boys have arranged foi- a large Joint concatenatIon at Port.
land tonight. This.
take it, takes in tite Oregon 'and
Washington Districts. The three Vicegerencies, the Snarlc
says, are to Cooperate in that concatenation tonight. Those
people feel that they are so (nr oiT they cannot very vohl
come to the Annual meeting, so they practically maite tite
concatenation an annual meeting in itself, and they have a
fina tln,e.
SCRIVENOTER:- a * a In Justice to Mr.
W. H. Yates of Tennessee, I will say he was only appointed
about a month ago. We wanted a foothold in North Caro.
hua anti East Tennessee. ansi we initiated a young man
named Yates of Johnson City, and ho has a chasis ready for
InitIation. Hö will probably have to have a little assistance
in initiating them.
SNARK:-You have heard the report of the Scrivenoter
and no doubt you are much gratified at it. There are printod
copies
It here and you can.get thèm at the desk. I
have threeofannotincements
to mike, The local committee
requests all those who have not yet registered to register at
the Iroquois Hotel at noon, it possible, and also, that the
Concatenation will be held at the Chamber of Commerce

E.

,o

a

B. Walker,

B. l. rnsnlsor,
G. u. Ailamsi,
¡
Boggeos,

G. Siiydei',

.100 II.

Cahseli.

I

men, as follows;
_74. ,T. A. Doziur .......................

lt is gratifying to note the wide territory over
which concatenations have been held, Thirty-one
states and territories and one foreign country are
covered by above reports.
IlusoriO of Work In Jurlidlotlonu.
The record of the work in our nine jurisdictions

Zeglaisthon.
p.

,.

TIte Decenied.
We have had reported the death of thirty-seven

vlin n notnblysuceeissful mtvtiiig.

A. Gladillng.
V. English,
M. Vietmeler,
W. M. Stephenson.

.

One of the eoncatt,sustjonn hure credited to Vicegeront Uso.

Suptcmbur U, 1(102, sud

o

the Order.

N.
R.

thee to Mr. Esiward ICelly (Califoi'nla Northern ¡)Istrict),
that he was only l)h)olntod about two months ago, and tito
sante Is truc au to Mr. C. H. Griffin (Southern California
DistrIct) He was appointes] recently tanti Is now arrasigIng for a concatenation in El Puso anti Is only
awaiting
Sorno assistance from tite Stipi'enio Nino in
tise vvay of

concatenations during the year, an when none have
been held, in man' instances, the failure is due to
the very late appointment of the Vicegerent, or to
lack of sufficient resident members to fill the stations
of a concatenation. In one or two cases our Vicegarants have resigned on account of removal of residence or business, and this has interfered with plans
and arrangements which otherwise would have restilted in good meetings.

Tito ecotentunntion referred to occurred st Wluiteorn, Wash..

si

of

H. Stanton,

c.

gerents to work as soon as possible, some of tito books went
out without tito change being made. As a consequence a
good many Vlcegoronts remItted for concatenations on the
old basIs. Subsequently. when they discovered they were
payIng more titan other Viccgerents, and lu two cases hay.
Ing come out behind on tito concatenations. and having patti
shortage out of their own packets, they applied for and
they were allowed the difforonco.

plan been apparent, and since the plan has now

successful onu.
I Onu of ijis concatenations CredIt«I to Vicugerent E. (Thick
Evuon wits rt'nlly kiki by his predecessor in tisis Vi.w.g..rs.sicy.
Mr. VictorU. Boekmnn, now ont worthy Supremi' (ìwstocnthin.

Good

.

)

'

on hand in the office a great number of 'Books of In.
republication of the whole hook, we simply changeil the
amount allot'ed wIth pen; this year, in getting our Vice-

TIte distribution of Hoo-Hoo territory into Jurisdictions to be looked after by the different members
of the Supreme Nine, a plan which was instituted
at the Norfolk Annual Meeting, has continued the
work most admirably. More even than dùriqg last
year have the wisdom and practicable bcnefitof the

'jonio WIIH not heist I, him at nil, lia having resigned on necounLof remurni Tessin Atlnntn. The misting ret,'rrod t,, wsis
that nt Atlantis of 4s,tomber I of tisis year. It wnss held by
exVleegeront W. S. Wilson.
fOno of tus concniensitissnis lises credited to Vies'geront W.
G. thirlow, tlusL a Greoneills,, Miss., Ss'ptwtabs,r 21, 1k02, wits
rssfly hold prior tO hin appointment nu Viuugors.nt Ho svn
prtselit, iiuwsvor, Suit, wiUs thu sitsistanco of Mr. Sam. K.
Jownii, of Nnnhvilh', mitas this meeting n very enoyablc nn

follows,

structlons to Vicegerents," and in these books to avoid

a io

(S) Arcanoper, V. O. Dnvunpor(-Wyosning
'
Colorado, (luth, Nubruaka unti Kanons. . .
4
t)
(it) Gordon, HarveyAvury-Louialonn, Misiais
°1PP1, .inbanut, Fiofida and Cuba ..........10 2'2 . .
.
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in the United States but have held one or more.
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I'esinsylviinla Knts'rss thst)-J. P. Dnnw.xxly .
Ponflsylvunln Vestorn D14.)-PuuI Ts,rhuno. . .
8. Cisrollssis (Ns,rthurn Dis-J. E. Fitzwi1ou
South Csirollmi SssutIssrn DlSt.)-E. R. \Vilson
South flnkotn-fl. O. Mlrns,Io .

Wsss Viridnin-H. A. Hoflowoll

.

.

¡

Punnssylvaniia, Mnrylniist nod all other

doubtless become a oermanent featu: . of the work,
due attention should be given in the selection of the
slew Nine to the geographical location of its members, as upon such geographical location depends an
equitable distribution of tise territory in such a way
as to get the whole territory best looked after. The
geographical location of the different members of
the Supreme Nine this year was admirable, and the
result is shown in the excellent distribution of the
concateisatiolIt h5id. Very few of the Vicegerencias

.

J4

.

Wo.ts.rii Dli4.)-Llsrry A. «ossucis ...
Montsi,m-H. \ST.
Selsriisk,i-D. E. (4resus
Now Ms,xles, uhU Arizona-fl. \V. Strwart.
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JnI,berwook, O. E. Yescr-Now York,
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KlinKal; (Western Dlsst.)-J. E. Mnrrss
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i

tito reading of his report Mr. Baird Interpolated

at different places in the report:
THE SCRIVENOTER:- si si S In connection with
(lie "Refund Account," I want to explain a little. It
will be recalled that at the Dallas Annual Meeting tise
amount allowed Vlcegerents for expenses was Increased
from $3.3I on each man Initiated to $4.99. That change
was made In tite Constitution and By-laws, but wo liad

p

it

:

FIorlcIstiICsssts,rn flst.)-J. P. Lynch .
Florida tWs,storn Dlsst.I-A. O. Thomp,son.

as

2
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s. D. Pine,
J. W. Long,
B. F. Cobb.

.
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A Gr,cting front the Coast.
('rite Scrivesiotor reati tite following tehegrasa, which
gte-stesi with the Ftoo-hloo yell:)
Portland, Oro., September 10, 1903.-W.

Il.

Norris,

Sourie, Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Btiffalo, N. Y.:
Greeting. EIght hundred Hoo-Hoo, good and true of the
Pacific Slope unito in urging that
como to Portland In 1005. Eyes of thirty.soyenlloo-Hoo
unonhhghteisod were
'opened.

MR. W, E. BARNS (3)

J.

:-Snark,

E. DEFEI3AUGH.

move Yost that the
Snark he authorized to senti a teiegram of greeting and con.
gratulaihons to the meeting wisichi is being hold at Portland
i

today, anti I also understand that our Custocatian, Mr.
Beckman, vlto started Itere, is very soriotialy ill st Minneapoils, and I would ask If any one itas received aay infor.
unation front him.

SNA11K:-Yes, Brother Platt Walker showed mo a telegr from this brother sayIng ho 1usd looked all over Mianeapolis, and went to the hospitals, and couldn't find out
anything about Brother Beckman being there.
SCRIVENOTER:_I prossime Ito has recovered sum-

ciently to come on. In his telegram to me. whiclt I got the
day I arrived here, lie said he wosild get hera the lsttor part
of the week, I wires! the Mississippi Valley Lumborman
to hunt him up ansi 1001e after his welfare.
m BARNS (3) :-I simply confino my motion, titen, to
autitorizing the Snarls to send a telegram to our brethren

gathered together at Portland today.
(Tise Snark put the motion and the same was curried
Unanimously.)

SNARI:-I will got tltat telegram off at tito close of

t.hisi session.

SCRIVENOTEI:T1sOre Is an announcement I desire
to make before adjourning. I have an office in Parlor E, at
the Ironisais Hotal; it Is s,sjt.. coavaane nasi vo i;v
there ali tito books, papers and records. If any gentleman
desires to pay dues he can call down there anti get a re-

ceipt for it; or if any one wishes to know how hIs account stands as to dues we will he glad to look it OP for
hIm, or if you want any Hoo-Hoo jewelry, that la lbs place
to get lt. Tlier will be somebody on duty ail the time.
A motion that a recess be taken untii 1:29 p, m. was
matIe anti. being se'onded, was put by the Chair anti carned.

-
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Report of Committee on Good of the Order.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. C. H. Stanton (3140) read the report, as follows:

(The meeting wa called to order at 2:20 p. m., some
ot the members being late.)

SNARK:-lt there are any of the committees appoint.
ed this morning ready to report we will be glad to bear
from them.
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (2676):-The Committeo on
Good of the Order is ready to report.
SNARK:-We will be pleased to bear any report that is
ready.
MR. C. 1-I. STANTON (3140) :-Wouldnt it be weil to
wait a fowminutes until more of the members come up?
SNARK:-i will appoint Brother Cooledge a committee
to go down and call them up.
SCRIVENOTER:-.Mr. Snark, i want to make one informal suggestion. please; that Mr. Christiansen, who has
charge of the register, make a public announcement in regerd to it. There are several members present who have
not registered and who want to know when and where they
can go to register.
MR. E. CFIRISTIANSEN (8405) :-if after the meeting
any one that wishes to register will go to the Iroquois Hotel, the register will be open and we will be glad to have

you register there, in tho rotunda. near the entrance on
the Eagie street side. All ladies will register in the parlor,
one flight up.
SCRIVENOTER:-Now, I want to erge every man hera
to register; to make successive efforts, If necessary. until
he has registered. We can't keep a man in charge of the
regieter all the time, but we want a complete and accurate
list of every one here. if you have ladies with you, have
them register. We want a permanent record of every one

that attends here-an autograph signature; also all of the
Buffalo ladies having to do with the entertainment of the
visiting ladles, should register. Now, at the risk of talking too much, I want to suggest that the Local Committee
malce some announcement with reference to the concatenation. Several of our members here have prospective candidates. A gentleman has tried to turn over to me the initiatlon feo of ono man. I em not the proper party to take
it, I assume there are a number of applications and they

1. We recommend that each Vicegerent be limited to
one concatenation a year, with this single exception, that a
Vicegerent may hold a special concatenation at any lumber
convention held within his jurisdiction.

2. We recommend that the Supreme Nine Instruct ali
Vicegerents that they must devote their energies to sector-

ing the representative men or the heads of concerns or
firms eligible under the Constitution, as we understand
that this was the original intention of the founders of the
Order.

3. That we appreciate most highly the delightful entertainment that has been given us at our various meeting
places during the past few years; but believing euch enter-

tainments to be a burden and great expense upon our

friends, and feeling that wo aro now of sufficient strength
numerically and financially to take cara of ourselves, we
recommend that 'horcafter in selecting places fer the Annual, we do so with the understanding that we do not accapt entertainment at the expense of the cities at which
we meet; and to this end we favor such places in the future
as Put.ln.Bay, Old Point Comfort, Hot Springs, Ark., Waukesha, etc. This to apply to our meeting next year and at

Portland, Ore., in 1905, 1f it is decided to go to those
places.

1f the Order sees fit to adopt this recommendation, then
the Scrivenoter should be authorized to proceed tu the place
of meeting at least six days prior to the ninth of Septemher
to make all arrangements forthe entertainment of the
members and their ladies,
4. We recommend the adoption of the sixth r000mmendatlon in tIte Snark's annual addreee, with the understanding that such officer be a man of good standing in the
business world and of high moral character, and who is
thoroughly acquainted with the aims and purposes of the
Order and who may be Identified with other business inter.
ests, but who has sufficient time to devote to this work.
Salary of such officer to be $999.99 per year, with the necessary traveling expenses.
5. We recommend the adoption of the third recommendation in the Snark's annual address.
6. We strongly, emphatically and most positively reeommend that the membership be strictly limited to 9,999
living members in good standing, as originally proposed
by the able founders of the Order.

C. H. STAI'TON, Chairman.
N. A. CLADDING,
R. W. ENGLISH,
H. M. VIETMEIER,
W. M. STEPHENSON,
Committee.

muet he in the hanrls nf eomho4y sod the man that has
tue majority of them should have them ali.

Mfl. .1OUN FEIST (7H2) ¡l beg to announce that
the concatenation wiil be held in the Chamber of Cornmerce, corner of Pearl and Center streets, and I expect a
class of at least fIfty. After the concatenation we will have
the session on the roof.
SNARK:-I suggest that you have a local Scrivenoterappointed; nomo young man who can attend to it, with
headquarters at the iroquois lintel, or some other central
point, to take the applications. Our Scrivonoter is too
much occupied to take the applications and attend to the
- details.
MR. FEIST:-Tiie Scrivenoter is already appointed. He
will 1)0 there any time to get the applications.
SCRiVENOTER:-Who In the local Scrivonotar?

MR. FEIST:-}jenry M. Foist, my son.
SNARK:-Wo will send them to your son, at the Cham.

ber of Commerce.
?OL ... n. l'.LEOD

{7i7) -lu lw u our uqierience

at former concatenations, I suggest that they get the candi.
dates there at least an hour before time of meeting, so as to
have all the applications ready. The trouble at our annual
concatenations has been that the applicttions come in after
the Urne set for the meaUng and wo don't get to work for
two hours' later.
m. FEIST:.-! will endeavor to find the appointee and
get Operations under way at once.

______

-

-- -

SNARK:-Brothez-s, you have heard the report of the
Committee on Cand of the Order, and it le open foL' diu-ussion.

MR. W. E, BARNS (3) :-In order to get it before the
house I will move ita arlopUon.
( Seconded.)

SNARK:-It is moved anti secondati that the report be
adopted.

MR. BARNS:-Let us have some discussion on it; get
it before the house in legal form.
COL. A, D. MLEOD (737) :-Snark, perhaps some of
the uoornban do not knots' what the sixth and third recoinmendatlons of the Snark are. I suggest that you read
them.

SCItIVENOTER:-I will read them.
(Serivenoter reads third recommendation of Snark, retarring to addition to be made to application blank.)
SCRIVENOTER:-That undoubtedly ought te iw
ed,

SNAR}C:-i wish to make a few remarks about that
In some other orders I have joined the question is asked,
"Have you ever been refused admission to this order?" In
our blank that q'Itloa is not asked. The qucotlon nunaily
lx, "Have you bean refused atlniIslun withia six moatha?"
L think that oUght to he changed in our blanks, and the
question made to read, "llave you ever been refused ad-

------.--.-

mission or hiaek'balled," and if so, it gives . the Scriveno.
ter a chance to investigate and find out the reason for it.
Your home people may know why you have been black.
balled, but if you go into a strange country the people will
not know the reason.
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421) :-I niove, as an amendment
to Brother Barn's motion, that this report be taken up section by section. (Amendment seconded and carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:-I will read the report section by section. Before doing that, however, i want to say a few
words to enable us to get an Intelligent report of these
proceedings. it Is absolutely necessary, before addressing
the Snark. tp give your number or name, and preferably
both. We always have trouble in editing tho stenographic
report of tite proceedings to determine who said certain
things, because our official stenographer is not personally
acquainted with many of the members.
(The Scrivenoter then read the first section of the cornmittee's report.)
MR. FE1SI' (7352) -I move the adoption of that soc.
tion.

MR. ROURKE (421) :-I am opposed to that, In Southorn Illinois, it we are going to get any resulta we have got
to hold a concatenatIon at Springfield, one at Chicago, and
one a little further south at Cairo. We have some awfully
good men down there that ought to be members of this
Order, hut we can't get them together. If we had more
Vlcegercnts, of course that would cover it.
MR, C. H. STANTON (3140) -Our object in reporting
on that as we did is based a good deal on the last section of
our report, that the membership be limited to 9,999. I sub.
mit that we are only within about 1,500 members of
filling up, and it seems to me it is laying burden enough
on a Vicegerent to hold one concatenation a year. We can
hold one and do it successfully, and the matter of lumber
conventions will cover the balance in almost every State.
MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS (7292) :-I am not feeling

very well and I don't get this whole thing. The recommendation is that you appoint a man at a salary.-.

SNAR}C:-We are on the first section. We will come io
that part later on.
MR. B. F. COBB (32) :-I would like to ask bow much
we gained last year in members?
SCRI'*THNOTER:_Wo gained betweeto 700 and 800 men.

MR. COBB (32) :-It does not look as if we would reach
tIte iiwjl titis year. J"rom my experience as a Vicegerent,
and going through different sections of the country, I know
Mr. Rourice's words are true. We cannot get the best ma
tonal and hold only one concatenation in a year; but i
think that ought to be left to the discretion of the Viro-

gerente.

COLONEL MOLEOD (737) :-Can Mr, Baird give us
about the number o? the present membership?
SCRIVENOTJfR:_About 8,400 by actual count.
MR. .1. L. ENSIGN (3328) :-Brother Snark and gentlemen, it seems to me we ought not to put any restrictions
on the concatenations of Vicegerents, because if a limit as
to Hoo-Hoo is ever to come, it will be when Vicogorentg and
concatenations are done away with and we have an annual

Concatenation and a waiting list, and it seems to me wo
ought not to do anything that will retard the Order in
resrhltw the mn±i xnrnb.erolìIj,, &,9. At the presont rate that would be a year after next, and at that time
the usefulness of the Vicegerents will be at an end. It
was originally the intention of the Order, as t understand,
to hold concatenations at the Annuals only.
MR. STEPHEN5
(2676) :-Tho idea of the commit.
tee limiting concatenations te one a year wan bocatine we
are not in a hurry' to reach our maximum, What we are
after now is quallty and not quantity. In getting any

11

large number you get them at the lumber conventions, and
a Vicegerent has authority to hold a concatenation at any
lumber convention held in his jurisdiction.
MR. ADAMS (7292) :-I will try to get the horse before
the cart this time. In those resolutions, instead of cutting
It down to one concatenation, wouldn't it be well to advise
the Supreme Nine not to push tite Vicegerents during the
year-Hurry up; get more concatenations; get more tim.
lier In. Wo want to malte a big show in our jurisdiction?"
Wouldn't it be well to hohl them dówn? I know some Vicegarants Litai haven't had any concatenations, and they have
got letters that have made them smart a little.
MR. FRIST (7352) :-Tlie reason I matie tIte motion to
adopt the recommendation of tito committee is titis: Notwithstanding my friend fourbe represents that ho had
difficulty itt getting them together at Clticago and Cairo
and other places, if a member is sincero he will go n great
way. \Vo Intl a concatenatioti in BtifFalo
some time in AugOst and litera was a gentleman all the way from North
Carohitta wlto came Itere. He was sincere. That is the kind
of people we want in.
MR. L. E. FULLER (612) :-Mr. Snarlc, In our jurisdiclion wo have several very important lumber meetings within n yoat', all representing different classes of business. If
we Were lintited to one meeting a year, it seems to mo we
would not be able. for instance, to obtain members, except,
lt may be, retailers, or hardwood men, or manufacturersA MHilflER:-No, you can hold a meeting every time
there is a convention,
SNARK:-yes, in connection wIll, the conventions,
MR. W. B. TOMLINSON (6091) -I don't want to ap-

pear contrary and oppose this report at all, but I have

found vitltln tite past year that the Vicegerent
can give

far more satisfaction ir he has a small class. In January,
at the time of the annual Convention of the retailers, we
had a class in Minneapolis. Wo ptit In a lot of people and
I don't think anybody felt 5011590(1 with It; certainly the
candidates didn't. They felt as If they didn't get their
money's worth, and I believe if a candidate goes through
and gets everything any one ran think of, ito gets everything Ito looks for and lias more enthusiasm to work for
another fellow, We had a class last Wednesday night and
put through twelve and every man got everything ho had
coming to hint, and I think a lot more, Some of them came
to me next lay and said, "Tomlinson, the next time titere
is a concatenation here I will pledge myself to bring in two
or three or four," vhatet'er ptinober they happened to think
of. Tuai is the class of people
we vant, and ifa Vicegerent
is limited te 000-'--nnd lt Isn't every Siate that has a convention-lie has got to-it he keeps up the record
avet-y Vicegoront wants to-tette in more than he can properhy Itandle.

i think lt is limiting it too much when you
say ho can only have ono concatenation, The small classes

roitnt, not tite big ones. (Applauso.)
Mit. SCI-IWARTZ (4) -I appreciate tIto motives that
lead tip to titis report by the committee but I want to say
to you that we don't have enough concatenations today,
and I tvant to amend that motion in this way: that Vice.
gerente be instructed to hold as matty concatenations as
possible, and that the ntttnber of candidates in any one
concatenation be limited to nine I Itnow litai there will
h.. 'pox!t!on t that, Sonj, uubr wit! say, "What will
we do in case of a lumber Convention where there are 500
or I .000 people, a great many who want to become membe
of the Order?" It isn't necessary that we tolte
in 50, 75 or
100 at that t'oncatenation It one Vlcegoront has
one eon-

catenation anti initiates nine candidates and wants to hold
another in another part nf his jurisdiction, it is not only

his right, but his duty to do so, and I think this will be
very lunch better for the intereste of the Order, I think the
best thing for the Order today is to bave as many concat-
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enationa as posit)le and as few candidates as possible.
(Applauso.)

SCRIVENOTER (108) :-I have several tinies been on
the opposite side of a discussion with my frien(l Mr.
Schwartz, but I am al)solutely anti unequivocally with him
in the statement lie has matie here. (Applause.) My observation froni the Serivenoter's ornee Is that the lire of this
Order depenils UI)efl frequent and good concatnatlons. It
lias been urged that the anxiety of Vicegorents and the Supreme Nine Io maim a good showing at the enti et tite year
has caused litern te take In some men who should not have
been initiated,

I

adtutit that.

JeiiLlemeu, we will continue

to tabo in nien that ought not to come in; but we cant
prevent it. We can bold it down somewhat; but we can not
get a class of ieoitle that is ideal. No sucht thing exists in

nattlr. We have got Io occasionally take in liten who have
ne aitiding itterest in lie lumber business; they will drop

otit and it

will its a caso ot lite survival of tite fittest.
Those that are left will be the ones we will want most.
That is a i)etler process of selection than any Vicegerent

ext.rcisf! in litP 111541e of working up a concatenation,
vnnt e mabe an tuttendutent lo lite suggestion of Mr.
S'hwai'i i t liai no eoticat etititloti be Iteki vit li moro titan
timo enutiltiates, to tite effvet t hint notte shah he held vitii
ices; malo' ii nitte, (Applatise.)
.l R. COI i 13 ( :12 I : -I would Lilie t o know if these amend.

t.atI
i

100018

aiy it

t lit' yearly niectings or Just tite meetings

held by Vicegei'onts.

SC11IVENO'i'ER:-i would except anuitai concatenat lotis.

A MEMIIEI1:-Qiiestion on tite motion.
Mit. I3ARNS (:1) -1 am speaking now, possibly, on behalf of some of tito Vicegerenta who have to go across the
Slate to hehl a concatenation, lt itas grown to be a custom

to give a rallier moro elaborato spread titan

I

thtlnit is

called for.

13y tite titus the Vicegorent pays his traveling
expenses, pays his hall rent and pays for a session on the
roof, In man)' cases, with nine candidates, tito Vicegerent
is going lo lie ileeltor in the hole litan he is now. At some
annual ronrenllons of litmhter fraternIties, for instance, at
Kansas City, I remetither they unti a large concatenation
at which SnnrkWeir ;treslded, I think. and while wo initiated lhiriy or forly candidates the work was exemplified as it
is iii oilier ottiors. I undertake to say it was impossIble
to finit otto otit of ail those people who were initiated at
Kansas City who was not strictly eligible, because everyliody there ldnow lito leoi,le going in. They were there
from Kansas, Oltiaitonta anti Missouri, and it would be a
hardship it scents to mo to absolutely limit the nitmljer to
nine. If there is one thing h do stand for lt Is quality rather thati qitantity, lit:t in the caso i speak of, a Vicegerent
in now territory. where he goes to considerable expense, I
tb

not know where he is going to come out on n proposition

of that kind.
MR. J. L. EI'-1SIGN (332Si :-1 do not think it would be
possihile for this convention to limit the number to nine or
make it a positive malter that it should be nine. I have
usen Vkegerent. A Vicegerent ittav have ta go ahead and
ninke all jtrcltaratlons for a concatenation; lie lias to get
ill) ills banquet antI notify his friends to be there.
11e thinks he has nino, and after the banquet has been propareil one man falls by the wayside, and he has got only
eight; what Is ho golngto do to get the other? Is hegolug

to tell those gentlemen, "We cant have this concatonation?"

MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-Just a moment. 1f no has the
:uoncy in hlapockot it doesn't make, any differenet wheinor any come or nQt. if be has the applications, with the fees
paid up.

MR. ENSIGN (2328):-My experience has been that
members don't pay $9.99 until a short time prior to the
concatenation.

They come in on trains, especially in Geargin, where I am. from rather small towns; some come 50
or 100 titiles to a concatenation and don't get there more
titan two or three hours before the concatenation is held.
lt moms to me it is a hardship on the Vicegerents to limit
tliotn to nine, and I would be against that amendment.

MR. THOMAS K. EDWARDS (0) -I think you will
have to leave old Chicago out when you get down to nine,
I have never seen the time when you could get nine people
logether. Otttside of a Itimber convention you will never
get nine candidates together, That is the poorest Hoo-Hoo
towtl in tite country.
SCRIVENOTER:-lf you Itad the money collected
wouldn't lt be all right?
MR, DWATtDS (9) :-They won't pay the money.
MR. I1OBERT L. OLIVER (460):-By limiting the
number of candidates to nine tite expense of holding a concatenation would be considerable, and every atan that holds
a toneatenation with less titan nine candidates will come
etti in tite hole, We must have nino or more. Many a time
I itave untI fifteen or twenty on tite list anti only six or seven slioweti up and I cotildn't titra tite crowd down.

MR. C. D. ROURKE (121) :-Lot tts get down to the
practical sitie of this a little. To me tito most enjoyable
feattirt' itt "onnoc'lion with the cencatettattons is the session
Ott tt!' roof. There are preliminary expenses attached to
every roncatonation, at least $5, and overy Vicegeront will
say I am low. It is a mighty itoor hall yeti cati rent for
$15. 'Pliera are expenses of at least $15 tuero while you are

litote, anti you have traveling expenses-about $50 ail togettier, and you are allowed $5 to pull that off,
MR. SAMUEL F. CARTER (69) :-'Tite suggestion was

offered titat if they had tite money they could go through
with It. I would like to ask, from the experience of any
Vicegerent, if he could keep tite money If he didn't put the
man through. I don't believe you can, You go ahead and
spentI $5 for expenses and that man is entitled to the Initia.
tioit,

Mit. C0l113 (32) :-Put him on the next Vicegerant.
MR. CARTER (69) -What is the next Vicegerent going
to (io? l-le is entitled to that money. Up in Minneapolis we

tried lo run thc. thing-we were told in Milwaukee last
fall Minnesota was dead. ¡t was pretty nearly dead, but
w rId 1, Rezi ¡1 tip; we j;uid 75 for the Elks' hail, the
best in town. Last year tite expenses hava been awful;
yott cani do lt on $45. Personally I would rather put
through nine men than I would thirty or forty, but you
have got Io figuro it out. At this last concatenation I levied

an assessment of 50 cents on each mnn The Elks have
a couple of men go around and haul up each man and keep
the 50 cents. In floo-}{oo lt is harti to do that. lt is a
different organization entirely. i simply said I asked an
assessment of 50 cents front each member: it wasn't cornpuisory. We got $8.30; possibly some fellow was holding
out ear fare. (Laughter.) But it is really hard on the
Vieegeront to have to levy an assessment, because in some
of lite snialler towns In the East, I should imagine lt would
be mighty hard to get tIte nino people together to act as
omeers, aliti I think it is a little hard on the Vicegerents In
the front rank to limit thn In nn noml'er f men. nxpecially where the expenses amount tip as they do with us.
T'ont is the only objection T hava to the limit of nine.
Mit. F. N. SNELL (1795) :-It seems to me that this expense account, when you come to figure lt out and simmer
it down, is one of the most Important features of the concatenations. For instanco the Vicegerent Is permitted to
hold a special concatenation at n lumber convention. That
Is just the time there will be a big crowd of our members.
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The session on tite roar win have to be provi(ied to cover
all those members, it you are limited to nine It Is a cinch
yotil, expense account will overreach your receipts anti
somebody will have to go down in lus jeans to dig it out.
(iofl't believe it is good policy to call on the Vicegeron
to do that or levy an assessment, It seems lo me tite thing
is impracticable,
MR. ROURKE (421) :-I move, as an amendment to tite
amentintent, that Section 1 be stricken out.
MR. O. E. YEAGIIR (7354) :-I second tite motion.
Mit. NELSON A. GLADDING (99) :-Mr, Snark and
gentlemen, one idea of your committee In making tite rocommonttation in the resolution reati awhile ago was that
this Order ought not to get away from the fact that it was
originally organized for tite purpose of fraternizing tito
gentlemen of the lumber irade and allied industries who
attend tito htinibei' conventions, Originally, I doubt. if it
was ever intended to hold aconcatanation Outside of or
away from a lumber convention, Some of tIte original
founders of the Order Itrobably are itere today and they can
enlighten me ott that subject, I was one of the early mombers and that was my idea when I joittod it. At the time
I was matie a member it was in connection with a lumber
convention lieu in Memphis. For several years past nomliars of concatenations have been held ali over tito country
regardless of Itimluer conventions, and a great many aten
who have been taken in are not heads of lumber concerns
or fluted industries, To lie stiro they are niho mon and all
that, antI I haven't a word to say against any members that
have been taken in. I simply refer to the original idea or
Hoo-Hoo as I tinderstanul it: that lt was to have something
for the hlimbei-men tocio when they gòt through their buisiness meeting, anti the Order lias drifled away from that,
and wo talk more about holding concatenations here, tItare
and everywhere titan wo (io in connection with tito conVOntions, Secondly, in making this resolution
and recoinniending it Io this body today, tito idea was to have the
Vlcogeroiits look after tite conventions anti get in a good
number of representative men from the lumber intluustrios
aiuti otitet's eligiitie for menibei'shi13 from other industries at
those conventions, and have a nice, social time after busi.
r

ness,

I am eluluoseti to tite limit of nine candidates lie-

enlise at a lumber convention there may be ten or fifteen
first-class men that want to join; there may not Lue another
lumber cenvetitioji in that city f°r two yearn, ant! wo ilon't
want to titra ilowit the other live or six mon who would be
a credit lo the Order, antI as tite gentleman remarked, you
migitt lie short financially. l-le said ho collected $8.30: anti
that i'entlnils nie of a story.
A preacher, after the sermolt one .Sitnday morning, said, "Voit can all lint in what
you lilie for tito church fund," an(l one man pitt lu 30 conte.
i don't hunk we otught to get away from the prima fact that
this Order was formed for fraternizing the lumber indus.
t ry, and I think we will have enough concatenations held
during tite year, There is a suiflcient, number of luimber
Conventloits hold in this country to have tite Oriioi' grow as
fast as we want it.
MR. YEAGISR (7354 ) t-1 should like to ask some In.
formation of the Scrj'enoter: how many concatenations
have been held in the past year where loss than flute calididates have been Initiated?
MR. BARNS (31:-J believe I can answer that by saying 101 Concatenations and about 1,700 Initiated, whIch
would mean an average of about 17 InitIated, And refer
ring particularly to Brother Rourke's district in Southern
IllinoigI wsot to say, tIte tacet delIghtful, satlefactory concatenatione I have attended in yeat have been haiti in the
vity of Cairo. it IB
announced a month or two in advance
that there is to be a concatenation and the most elaborate
preparations are made In the way of a hall. Nine are se-

13

lected ne a rutie, anti those htoopla know their business. If
titare are too many to go in at one time we llave a matinee,

one nteetlng in the afternoon and Otte at night; and while
I do not think more tiutun ttiirty or forty teere initiated at
One time, those h)eOPift filleul iii tite iilntuius, vere given a
i'ltuuai just exactly as it is, tite closing ceretutony anti the
vhtele business anti they were instructed, People wont
there from Cincinnati and Menupitis, and we go front St.
LattIs to atlettul a concalenatton at Cairo, nail lt is an event.
i ant as mulch In favor cf hitutiting tite nuiniuet- svito go in as
anybody, bitt wo want Io talio in titase wito will be a credit
to the Order, My experience lias boon that if a man la
thoroughly and gentlemanly Initiated, hue will stick; but
if it is a hturiy-t.ttirly, rumb ituattor, lito niati le utruigged tip,
tIlls itt hile applienlon attui lui initlatod iii 15 er 20 minutes,

he ivill not care much ai)oiut it.
Mit. SCI-IWAR'l'g (4) :-Ahi that Mr. Barns says about
Ciuiro is trite. Tite moat pleasant and satisfactory concatenalbo I ever atteittloul was at Cairo, but tIto Cairo people
are titilit along different lines fiom tite rest of us, I think,
lit luIs respect; they bat talco into cotisitloration the
arnouttit of money t'eceiveti front tito canuliulates as a rulo.
Motucy to Pu'ovldo tite eittertitinment Is amilo tilt boforo tite
colteittenation, So far as liiutlting tite ntentbnrshtlp Is con.
cerned, I ion't caro anything about what tIte limit is. My
Itieti Is to work sorno schonte which will brltig tito members

of tite Order togetitor as closely as iioslblo. I don't think
we get togot.lter eltougit, I think if we coutiul have little
meetings, whether there aro Initiations or tuoi, it would be
a gooui thing; and that is otte reason why tite Cairo concateutatlons are liest, They get togotitei' uts a matter of
sociability aitd fralornizo, i wouiluj like to Roe something
done to get the men together often,
(A ntimlter of ittenibers called for tite quttetlon,)
SNA[tK:-State tite question,
SC1tIVENOTER:_q'ite itreyloits quuestiout was for the

ahlOh)tlOfl of titis reeomnuentlntlon,

SNARK:-Moeul anti socoitded that we ututopt tito first
Ready for tito tltiestion?
NR. BENJAMIN F. WILllAJtiS ('1032) :-Brother
Snarl,, a genti many do not kuuaw what tito question is. \Ve
woulul like io have it.
SCRIVENOTER:_'Çiie qtiei4tluit is tipuit Lito adoption of
recoflirnendation,

tite lirst recolnmentiatlon iii tite report of Coiuuuuiltteo on tite

Gt,oul of the Order. ( Rouuis Kante.)
SEVJLIItAL MEM]3EflS:--Aren't titare saine amend-

inelits to that?

Mli. C01111 (32) :-I aim's thIs section ito laid on the

table,

MR, ED\VARD R. Ct)OLEI)GlI (3?6):-Second tite mo-

u ion,

(Calls of "question.")
A MEMBEIt:-A motion lo table cute oil any further

ulebale,

SNAItK:-Those In favor of tabling this section will so
iitdlcato by saying "ayo." (After tito vote in the ailiritiativo: ) I will ask for a rising vote on the quuestion.
('l'liose voting to table tite matter stood antI tite Scriv.
enotei' counted them.)
SCRIVENOTER:-1 make lt sixty.
SN.tRlC : -Tìijae 'i''euì Lu laying it on the table please
rise.

(Those voting in the negativo arose and were counted,)
SNARK : -Voted that we lay the resolution en the table.
SCRIVENOTER:-Tho seconul rec,ommendatloa is: "We
recoiiiiiieutj that the Supreme Nine instruct all VIoegornte
that they must devote their energies towarda securing representative men or the heads of firms of men eligible under
the Constitution, as we Understand this was the original
Intention of the founder of the Order."

I
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MR. SCHWARTZ (4) :-I move that that be laid on the
table.

MR. O. E. YAGER (7354) :-Second the motIon.
The question was put by the Snark; the vote being talcen by ayee and nays, the motion wa defeated.
MR. COJ3 (32) :-The reason
voted against laying
r

that on the table is that I would rather have It talked

about a little, but that resolution really amounts to nothng, because that Is In our regulations, anyway. It Is not
necessary. We ehould Uve up to the ritual and our rules
and regulations, and if we do there Is no necessity for a
resolution of that kind,
Mit. EDWARD M. VIETMETER (2714) :-I fully appre.
elate that tbls wa fully set forth In the instructions to the
Vicegereiits.

Our only reason for offering this ea a recoinmendation was so that it might Je set forth more fully
in as strong language ne it could be. (Cahi of questloi.")
I move that it be adopted. (No second.)
MR. B. Ir. WILLIAMS (4932) :-I vould like to under.
stand what they mean. For Instance, throughout our State
a groat many mon have a lino of yards and have managers
at the yards. Would those men managing those yards be
allowed to put their men In our Order?
SNARI(:-Yes, they are eligible.
?lR SNELL (1795) :-As I understand the intent of this
resolution Is simply to express from the membership to the
Supremo Nino the desirability and advisability of their usIng perhapa a little more stronuou efforts in impressing
upon [lie Vicegernts to use botter efforts and exercise moro
rare in the selection of candidates, getting in botter matonal; and if that is the intent of the motion I am heartily
in favor of it.
The motion to adopt was thon seconded and, being put
by the Snaric, was carried.
SNARK:-Tho second recommendation is carried.
MR. SCHWARTZ (4 ) :-Brother Snark, I think the first
Section of the committee's report is a thousand times more
important than this, and in explanation of my motion to lay
this on the table I want to say it was tite most uncomplimantary thing this body could have done to have tabled the
first, and I saw no reason why the secoñd should not be
tabled.

(The Scrivenoter then read the third recommendation
of the oommItte)
MR. O. E. YEAGER (7354):-1 think it is a little too
early in tlì day to consider that recommendation. The
recommendation is that the next Annual be held at St.
Louis?

A MEMBER:-No.

MR YRAGER:-And the next at Portland two years

hence. I think we had better take two years to think this
over. I understand that was the recommendation.

A MRMBER-That Isn't right.
SCRIVENOTER:__I think Mr. Yeager misunderstood
the recommendation. it was that we select such places as
Put-In-Bay, Waukesha, Hot Springs, etc. This is to apply
to Portland, Oregon, In 1905, it it is decided to go to that
place.

MR. YEAGER:-I don't know how you can decide to go
to St. Louis unless you expect entertainment, and I don't
see how you can go to Portland unless you expect enter-

tainmont. We hat

tter not decide nn thnc part1uar

poi.its now, as we might wish to consider and decide on
other points moro appropriate.
MR. EDWARD M VIETMEIER (2714) :-To bring the
matter before the meeting, I move the adoption of that reeOlnmefldatjon.
SNARK:-m.,ea any one second the motion?

MR. ROBERT L. OLIVER (460) :-I second the mo-

(ion.

MR. BENJAMIN F. WILLIAMS (4932) :-I admire the
spirit of independence shown ia that resolution of wanting
to pay the expenses of the organization at all the annual
meetings, but it is the custom all over the country where
such a body as this meets, when the citizens of the town

want to entertain the members to let them do it, and I
can't see why- this Order should refuse to accept such courtesiea in any city where they meet. There is not an organi.

zatlon or society that I know of but that accepts those
courtesies. lt is simply a courtesy from the town we meet

in to be their guests.
MIt. JAMES S. INNES (8395) :-I move, if you permit
the words Portland, Oregon," to remain in that resolu.
tien, that you also put in "Toronto, Ontario." I think my
self you aro entirely neglecting Cunada. You ought to bave
your meeting over there once in a while instead of having
it always in the United States. We have got a bigger country than you have. (Applauso.) I think we have got just

as much timber, and wo have a big lot of lumber there.
The organization is small in Canada. It could be increased
largely and with good materlul there. I think it is a mie.
talco to introduce that in tite reoolutlon, 'provided wo go to

St. Louis or l'ortland, Oregon," but if that remains as it is,
I would like to have added, 'or Toronto, Canada."

SNARK:-I take it that la submitting this resolution
they simply used those places as an illustration.
MR. INNES (8305) :-I would like to have Toronto used
as an illustratldn. (Laughter.)

COL. A. D. McLEOJ) (737):-i would like to ask if
there is a Committee on Constitution and By.laws?
SNARK:-Yes,
COL. McLEOD:-.I hato to say anything against resolu.
tiens like these offered by a Committee on Good of the Order. The first resolution is entirely opposed by the Constitution, but I would move to cut out all the first part of the
third recommendation, and simply provide that the Scrivenotor or some other gentleman be authorized to proceed to
the place of meeting. When a city invites this Order to go

there, I don't see why they should object to being enter-

tamed. (Applause.) I only speak now of the city of Cmcinnati. If that city ever invites the Order of Roo-Meo, we
will want the privilege of entertaining them, and we can

entertain theni. Therefore I repeat my motion, that the

first part be stricken out and that we provide that the
Scrivenoter proceed to the piace of meeting at least six
days prior to the tith of September, to make all arrangemente; that is, make them through the local committee, and
see that we have proper accommodations. (Applause,)
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421):-! second the motion.
MR. O. E. YMAGER (7354) :-I should like to oiler an
amendment to that amendment; that a committee of three

be appointed by the Snark to decide on the next meeting
place.

COL. M0LEOD:-Tbat has been done. This is merely
on the question of refusing eatertamnment. The question
of the next meeting place is not decided now. It is merely
a question whether we refuse to be entertained by the cities or do our own entertaining.
(Calls of "question.")
MR. JOHN F. FEIST (7352) :-I hope, gentlemen, you
are not casting any slurs upon us. We want it understood
that w went to ontcrain you to the best or our ability, and
we intend to vote for any city that will give this organization entertainment. (Applause.) A few years ago the National Organization of Builders had an organization similar
to fhis; they eliminated the feature of entertathmeñt and
two years afterward it went to the dogs, and that wotld be
the case with this. You must give the people where you
meet a chance to entertain yes. That is my principle, gentlemen.

(Applause,)
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MR. SCHWARTZ (4 ) :-I don't want this resolution to
apply to St. Louis, because when you go to St. Louis next
year, you will lind your entertainment already provided,
COL, A. D. MCLEOD (737):-I don't wantto talk too
much, bitt I deprecate the idea the gentleman
advanced
about any slur being tnten(ied on Buffalo. The entertainment here Itas been real; it has been republicati. We expect
Io be entertained and enjoy ourselves thoroughly. No slur
was intended by what I said. I hope you didn't take it

that way.

MR. FEIST (7352) :-No, not at all.
COLONEL McLEOD (737) -Nor was any such thing
Intended by the resolution, i suppose the Committee on
Good of the Order oflered that because they thought the Order was getting too much money. We are going to try to
get sorno of it away from titem before wo are through.
MR. EDWARD M. VEITMEiER (2714) :-As a member
of that committee I want to say that no slur was intended
on the entertainment
nro eeoiving at Bugalo.
one on that committee appreciates vhat Bitffao lias Every
done,
but we of tie committee concluded mt was asking too much
of any city to raise four or five or six thousand dollars to
entertain this organizatio, as bas been (lone and is being
done at Present. \Ve feel that we ought to
go to some place
where we can have a strictly business tneetlng, Wo have
nover had it. yet. I venture to say there aro not
one'fotirth
of lite members In thIs city today in tills hall. We llave
never lln(i a strictly business meeting and that was the ob.
joct in ofl'ering that resoltitioti. Wo wanted to go to sorno
place whore we could have a business meeting and titen (lechie on What entertainment we Want; and it
certainly
Wasn't a slur on Buffalo.
MR. WILLIAM M. STEPHENSON (2676) :-Wlthtout
casting any slurs on Buffalo or any other city-and Buffalo
lias probably given us the best entertainment we have ever
had-I rise to make a little addition to Brother MeLeod's
remarks. Not only has Buffalo given us a republican entertainment, but a wide.open democratic entertainment.
(Laughter and applause.)
MR. ChARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-I was appointed
chairman of that committee and i live in Buffalo. Our only
idea in that suggestion was to follow as nearly as possible

along the line of the little boat ride down the river and

get our ladies acquainted as much as possible,
If we went
to Put-In-Bay
the 9th of Soptomber, ûj auy other summer resort, we would be able to get accommodations at the
hotels at something hike a reasonable price,
We could
have all our members and our ladies together at one hotel
and provitie entertainment enough at those points.
When
we go to large cities, like il is here, we can't get them all
together. lInt we excepted St. Louis and
Portland and the
intention was to commence after two years.
MR. O. E. YI1IAGER (7354) :-In that case I move that
the original motion and the amendment be laid on the ta.
hie for two years.
. (Seconded.)

SNARK:-There is a motion before the House. We
were discussing Colonel McLeod's motion to eliminate ali
of this recommendation except the concluding paragraph,
COL. A. D. MoLEOD (737) :-My motion simply was to
let it stand that the Scrivenoter be instniot ti o to the
piace we select and see that we have all our arrangemento
completed.

MR. NELSON A. OLADDING (09) :-I move you, sir,
that we defer action on this motion until tomorrow morn-

ing, until the members shall have had time to think it

over.

1R.
VIET},IER (2714) :-i second the motion.
SCRIVENOTER:jlofl MeLeod's rnotion
is before
the Rouse. It would seem lt would have to
be voted on.
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COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-Something was said here
about sorno ar the members being absent, Those who are
not hero are not tIte business men and we can do business
without them. In my business the railroad men that are

present at a railroad meeting attend to the business; the
1nen that go outside, shopping or riding with the ladies,
have to ho Satisfied with what the others do. (Applause.)
SNARK:-Do you withdraw your motion?
COLONEL McLEOD:-No, sir, I don't withdraw it.
(Calls of "question.")
SNAItK:-Pleaoe state tli motion again.

COLONEL MeLEOD (737):-'My motion is that the first
part. oi' titat sectIon be Wttit(lrnwn, anti that the latter part,
which instructs tito Scrivenotor to go to the place selected

tor Our Annual MeetIng SIx days before the meetIng and
see that ahi the arrangements aro fiado and attend to tite
letails, 1>0 aIIeved te stañd. Whether ho is to attend to the
ttl'rangemcnts anti bolt after the details or have it clone by
the local committee, I don't know, bui the local committee
(IOfl't hnow what o do; they don't know what kind of a
hall to secure; they don't know what wo want (or our
Cloister or ror tile hloo-i'ioo concatenations, although they
have he best Intentions in tite world, alitI
it would be
simh)Ie enough tot' tIte Scriveneter to seo that those things
nrc nicely arranged. 'Filo question Is on wiping out tito
tirol tetrI of tite resolution.
Mît. F. N. SNIìLL (1795) :-lt (lOesfl't seem to me it
vottIci rrntttlre six lays' work for tito Scrivetioter
to look

after thit'se tititigs. We Would like to Itave tite Scrivenoter's
opin ion about t lint ; vhat (loes ho t limb of his ability In

that line?
SCRi\'HNo'pjl:.__f didn't interpret the resolution to
tnean that lie should go anti stay six days, hut that he

ShiOItl(i visit tite placo of meeting six days in advance of'tho
meeting. I vill remi it to make il entirely cloar.

(Tite Scrivenotor then reati the portion of the rosolo-

lion under discussion,)

SNARK:-.Are you ready (or the question?
(Calls of 'question." ) .
Ali those itt favor of Colonel MeLeoti's motion will se

cigni fy.

(Motion carried.)
SCItLVENOTHR: -Tito fourth recommendation is : " We
recommend the adoption of the sixth recommendation In

the Snark's address, with the understanding that such orn.
cor be a man of good standing in the business world, with
111gb moral character and who is thoroughly acquainted
with the aims and purposes of tho Order, and who may he
identified with other business interests, but who bas suffident time to devote to this work. The salary of such officer
to be $999.99 per year, with necessary traveling expenses,"
COLONEL McLIIOD (737) :-Isn't there standing on
our booke now a resolution authorizing the Snark to use
that much money for that purpose. or am I mistalcon about
it?
SNAR1Ç:-o, sir; I do not think there is. ¡s there,
Scrivenoter?
(Other members made remarks at this point and the
Scrivenoter bad no opportunity to reply,)
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421):-What is he going to do
rlt.h ;l that toutmy?

COLONEL M0LEOI) (737) :-What is his duty? I ask
the question because some may want the position,
MR, B. F. COBB (32) :-I would like to ask you if this
committee mean by that resolution that previous to this our
.Tttnior Hoo-Hoo hasn't been of good moral character?
(Laughtpr,)
SCRIVENO'flR:__I will read the sixth recommendation
of the Snark.
(Reading sanie.)

:
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MR. YEAG1IR (7354) :-I think the present motion is

MR. J. LEE ENSIGN (3328) :-It doesn't eern to me
$999.99 would employ anybody to travel that would lend
any (llfllty or advantage to this Order. It 18 impossIble

out of order.

(or ¡no to get a bill clerk in my office for $999.99 a year, and

resolution.
( Motion carried.)

in order to get a man to travel from placa to place that
would he fitted ror that position I believe It would cost
$5,000 at least or $3.600 a year. lt would be difficult to em

ploy any one. Besides, our Order is rapIdly fillIng up.
Within two years we will have 9,999 members. There is no
necessity ter an officer of this kind, and it seems to me it
would he n waste of money, certainly a waste of $999.99,

and I tliereroro make the motion that this resolution he
(Seconded by several members.)
(TIlO motion to table the part of the resolution under
consideration was put by the Snark and lt was voted to
tabled.

table the same.)

Tue Scrivenoler then reali the ftftli recommendation of

SNARK:-The motion before the house is to table this
.

COLONITL M('iSOl) (737):-I move that, with that
very satisfactory report from the Committee on Good of
the Order, tlit committee be discharged.
MR. CI-IARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-lt was understood, when the question of a Committee on Good of the Or.
der came
that tile convention was on record as being
"agio the Government," and we almost knew that any propIIi)

osition we brought up here would be turned down cold.
Therefore, Brother Snark, I move that the Snark appoint
a new Committee on the Good of the Order. There must be
something for the good of this Order, something to be discussed.

MR. VIETMEigit (2714) :-I second that motion.
COLONITL McLROD (737) -1 would amend that mo-

the committee.

MR. O. E. YEAGER (7254):-! move the adoption of
that recommendation.

MR, F. N. SNELL (1795) -1 would like to amend that
motion by moving that the Supreme Nine be instructed by
this l)o(iy to Ho mo(lity tilo application l)lanks.
MR. CLYDE W. FLETCHER (7297) :-I would like to
ask why tile Suprenie Nine have imwer to do that.
SCRIVENO'rER:--It is within their power, I take It. as
titare ill nettling in the COflstitllt.iOflMR. F. N. SNELL (1795) :-That that I the aenac of
tile meeting. That is tilo reason I put the motion in that
way.

SCRIVENOTER:-As a matter of fact the blanks are
being printed now with tlla on thorn.
(Question put and carried.)
(Tile Scrivenoter then read the sixth recommendation
of the report.)
MR. B. F. COBB (32) :-i move that that be adopted.
COLONEL McLEOD:-1 don't think that ought to go
Ol record in that way, because the original founder of the
Order contemplated 999. isn't thre something in the Constitutton that limits tile number?
SlVEltAL MEMB}fltS:-yes, adopted last' year.
COLONEL MeLEOD:-Tluore is no Öbjection to passing
that, of cotÇrse. It would simply reinforce the Constitu.
lion. and I Want to congratulate the committee on that.

SCRiVgNOTlR:-Tcre is a motion before the house
o aliopi Uto r'aoitution.
IR.

J. LlE ENSIGN (3328) :-Last year we settled

that asu I tlnderstoocl it, once and forever, that we were to
llave only 9,999 members of Hoo-Hoo. I move that we table
tIle resolution.

(Seconded.)
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tion by saying that the same committee be appointed again.
(Laughter,)
SNARK:-Thore is a motion before the house, that the
Committee on tile Good of tIte Order be discharged.
Utlotion plut by the Snark and carried.)
MR. STANTON (3110) :-Now I insist on my motion,
that a new committee be appointed for the Good of the Ortier.

MR. EDVARD R. COOLEIDGE (376) :-1 think the Or
lier Is good oflougil witilout heiping it any.

MR. F, N. SNLL (1795) :-1 rise to a point of order.
I think the whoie hung is out or order. These committdes
were appointed in tile regular course of business, and I am
inclined to titinic these motions aro ail out of order. I
would hito to have the Chair rule on that.
COLONEL McLROI):-My motion that the committee
be discharged wasn't out of order. There is no reflection on
that committee. The good things they have recommended
are already In our Constitution. I don't see any necessity
for appointing a now committee. That committee was one
of the best that c011id he appointed and I think they should
lie thanked rot' WiRt
have recommended, The simple
fact tiUlt titee recommendations have been turned down
doesn't cast any reflection on them. These principal points
are aiready in the Constitution, and uniess they bave sometiuing rirtiler to recommend, i renew my motion that the
ho lisoltarged wIth thanks.
MR. W. M STEPHENSON (2676) :-The Committee on
Good or tue Order was appointed this morning and we were
told to tIring in something "hot." We found the Order in
goo(l condition: so ve gave you the fourth degree in Hoo.

account,

SCRtVENO'lRR:-Tho tacts are as Mr. Stanton states.
it was over two years ago. He wired mu late one Saturday afternoon that the gentleman was here and unable to

go home, out of money, and sick. Not knowing what to do,

on the spur of the moment I vired him to buy a ticket for
him and send hito home. Mr. Stanton did that and took his
note for

it.

The man did not pay the note. I drew a

voucher for lt as a dlsbtirsement against the Relief Fund
and the voucher was disallowed, Of course, I Instantly
Ilnid the amount, which was but a trifle, and nothing was
said by me abolii it to Mr. Stanton or anybody else. I
have even forgotten the amount, hut it was only a small

(Lallghtor and applause.

Moo.

Mi Iwauukee.

at Columbus, and in some way got to Buffalo, but was taken
sick. I thorougltiy investigated the matter and found the
member was apparently all right. We consulted among ourselves here-we could ,have gone out and raised the' money

SNARK:-This Committee on Good of the Order was
appointed in the regular course of business. They served
and brought in their report. Parts of the same were accepted and parts turned down, and it I see the necessity
iaterfor appointing another committee i will do so.
MR. CHARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-Wouid a state.
ment on the good of the Order be in order?
SNARK:-The committee has been discharged.
MR. STAN'ON e114o :-While i was Vicsgerent in
the State of ,dew YIuing Mr. Lock's administration as
Snark,
a-a tn mc omjy r a lunbor
concern In the South rd'ported to me that he got stranded
:

in five minutes to tuend blm home, huit. we didn't care to
make him an object of charity and I telegraphed Mr. Baird
that the membrWas here andwanted to get home. He wired

.: ------- --,_

hotus manner in wilicli ho lIas discharged the duties of his
offico, Ilut also tor the earnest effort Ile lias made for the
woitare of the Oilier and that in ills retirement he baa
tile liest wishes of ali Hoo-}ioo, Be it further
Resolved, that a like appreciation ho given to the other
iltumbors of tilo Supreme Nine for tite equally good work
hitting the past year. Be it further
Resolved, that we extend our sincere thanks to the Hoo1100 and other good citizens of BlIlTalo for the royal wolcome they have shown tito Order anli the unbounded sincere hospitality with which they luavo entertained us. and
especIally appreciate the slllenitid work of entertainment
that has been promoted anti afforded by Vicegerent Snark
Col. John Feist and his assocIates, Bo it further
Resolved, that the thanks of the Order be tendered to
ward 8. Christiansen, for tile llandsome badges. Be it
further
Resolved, that itirs. C. H. Stiulton antI ladies of Buffalo
be tendered the thanks of the Ordor for the delightful entertainment afforded the visiting ladies, Be lt further
Resolved, that a tribute of filial remembrance be passed
upon the departed brothers of tlìo Order who llave passed
to that boume from whence no traveler returns, anti that
the sympathy of the Order Ile extondod to tIlo iovod ones
left tloilifld,

13e it furtiler

Resolved, that it is the sincere sense of tilts Order that
every member of it shall tortllwith become a member of
tile Ancient Order of BuffItios as a signal appreciation of
tile love and devotion in WilicIl WO Imiti the city and inilailitants thereof, Even ir we lavo to borrow tIto flecos.
sary eleven cents.
14. H. GIBSON.
L,. E. FULLER,

(Motion carried unanimously.)

MR. D. T. CALL (1390) :-Brother Snark, will you recelve tuo Auditing Committee's report?
SNAR1(:-yes, we will receive that.
(The report was reati by Mr. Cali, anti follows:)

Report of Auditing Committee.
We, your committee appointed to audit the accounts
of J. H, Baird, Scrivenoter, find the

accounts of tile Scrivenoter to be correct, and a certified check on the Merchants
National Bank, of Nashville, for $6,658.02 attached to statement, showing exact amount ot funds on hand for the Order of Hoo-Hoo, year ending September 5, 1903.
1), CALL,

iilL'y

(The Snark put the motion.)
MR. CiIARLES P. IVES (447) :-I would like to ask if
that was not acted On last year.
SCRiVENOTIR:-Certainiy; it Is in the Constitution,
MR. W. E BARNS (3) :-Tbe Constitution reads:
Membership shall be limited to 9,999 living members in
good standing,"
MR. CHARLES H. STANTON (3140) :-There has been
110mo misunderstanding among the members as to what
that resolution adopted at Milwaukee really did mean. lt
was stated to the committee this afternoon that Series A
meant that we would r° an end l'e 9,ÇIÇ1Q under Seî!o A.
The object of the committee was to emphasize the work at

MR. CHARLES E. PATTEN (444) :-This resolution
doesn't seem to state the fact., 'l'bo originator of the Or.
der had only 999. Ten years ago at Chicago T made the motion to increase the Order to
We saw tbat we were
going to outnumber 999 within a year or so, and it happened to be my turn to make the motion, and I did it.

jne to furnish him a ticket, and the means to get home on,
and draw on him for the amount. I drew on Mr, Baird
and gave the man the money and lie went home. When
Mr. Baird presented his bill they said the Supreme Nine
should have been notified, Well, we had no time to notify
nine men scattered ail over the United States: so the matter was charged up to Mr. Baird. I thought it was a disCourtesy lo the Vicegerent and an injustice to Mr. Baird.
Therefore, I move you that Mr. Baird be reimbursed for
this amount out of the charity rund.
MR. L. E, FULLER (612) :-T second the motion.
SCRIVENOTRR:-I hope Mr. Stanton will do me the
Justice to say that I did not bring up this discussion.
MR. STANTON (3140) :-No. I brought it up on my own

A, C. RAMSEY,

O, E. YRAGER,
Committee.

MR. C. D. ROIJRKE (421) :-I move that the report of
the AuditIng Committee Im accepted and the committee be
'lischarged.

MR. SNÌTLL (1796) :-I second the motion. (Carried.)
MU. L. lì. FULLER (612) :-Would you like to hear
from the Committee on Resolutions?
SNARK:-Yes,

MR. FULLER (612) :-They were prepared to be prosentad tomorrow, but if lt is in order we wili present them
now.

(Mr. Fuiier read the resolutions, and same were as fol.

lows:)

Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Your Committee on Resolutions beg leave to report as
Joshua Olditam & Sons, throtugh their representative, Ed.

S. D. PINE,

il. F. COBB,
J. A. LONG,
Committee,

SNARIC:--Eirotllers, you have llear(i the report of the

Conlrnittee on Resolutions, Wilat is your pleasure?

SCRIVENO'I'Efl:-I move (lInt the report or tlìe corn.

mittee be received, anti the committee tie thanked anti con.
tinned, as there may be other matters to conIo lteforo tile
committee before we finally adjourn. (Socontlod and carned.)
MR. PLATT B. WALKER( 41):-Your Committee on
LegIslation Is ready to report.
(Mr. Walker read tite report or the Committee on Leg.
Islatlon, and the aallle follows:)

Report of Committee on egisiat1on.
We, your Committee on Legislation, believe that there
is no necessity at this time for ar.y additional laws for the
government or regulation of our Ordâr, but would aspedaily urge a more strict observance and enforcement of
those already in existence. No communications have been
received by the Scnlvenoter whiell Shouulul properly he referred to us. We llave carefully considerati the Snark'ø ad.
dress, but have no recommendations to make regarding his
various sllge5tiOflR. We hope that all our Vicegerents will
be duly impressed witlt the nc'vessity of carefully sorutinixIng every candidate for admission, not Only to see that
he clearly comes within tua rules governing eligibility to
our Order, but that his character and reputation are silch as
to malte hinI desirable.
SIgned by the tell committee,
PlATT E. WALKER.
n. M. BUNKER.
C. H. ADAMS.

follows:

Whereas, the twelfth annual concatenation of }loo-Hoo
beIng about to close. thus ending one of the most interest.
ing fraternal gatherings in Hoo.Hoo, a meeting in which
earnest delilteratIon have prevailed and careful legislation
for the good of the Order has taken place that we believe
must result In great benefit to the future of the Order, and,
Whereas, having been most hospitably received and royally ontertainee In this great Queen City of the Lakes and
been given a entertAinment the 11ke-of-hich no fraternal
arder ever received, therefore your committee believe lt to
be fitting that lt be resolved that the .sincore thanks of the
members of the Order be given our past Snark of the tini.
verse. W. H. Norris of Texas, not only for the 'conscien-

--__-- -----
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E. STRINGER B000ESS,
F. N. SNITI.L
Committee.

SNARK:-You have. heard the report; what Is your

pleasure?
(Report was adopted.)

Rcport of Committee oit Place of Next Meeting.
MR.' W B. TOMLINSON (6091) :-The Committee on
Location recommends that St. Louis be selected for 1904.
Attached to oar report we have the letters from the Presi-
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dent of the Exposition Company. the Mayor of St. Louis,
and President or the Business Men's League, inviting us
very cordially to meet in St. Louis.

MR. VAL1C1R (48):-! move that the report of the
committee he adopted, and that the committee be (lis.
charged.

(Seconded.)

MR. W. E. BARNS (3) :-Brother Snark, I would like
to speak about that. At a meeting held a week ago Fri.
(lay in St. Louis this matter of Inviting Roo-Hoo to St.
Louis next year was brought up, and I was instructed to
say that wo will he very delighted to have you meet in St.
JotiIs next year; that wo will (lo the very best we can to
matto your stay in that city pleasant; and I was also Instructed

that in the matter of entertainment we
couldn't make any promises at this timo, for the reason
that already HolitetIting lIke 250 conventions have set their
IO HflY

annual meetings for St, Louis next year, and among that
number there are probably twenty or twenty-five devoted
to the lumlier business; the stave men, the box men. the
National Association of Wholesale Lumber Dealers-j can't
recall all of thorn, luit there are probably twenty or twen.

ly-five devoted to the tomber industries. So you can readily

linderetanit that at that time next year, with the greatest

exllostttofl that has ever been 1101(1 on our hands, it may be

that we will

fall very flinch below some or the Places
where wo have hehl our annual meetings in the matter of
entertatnmont. We are going to have a very great show

uhu wo will ib the best wo can.

COLONEL MCLEOD (737) :-i presume it is a foregone

COnclusion that we are to have our next Annual at St.
Lottie. Has any other itlace invited Us?
A MSMI3ER:-None at all, to speak of.
COLONEL McLIfOD:-Tho only trouble I can anticipato
is in tite lino of accommodations and J would like to ask
the representative of St. Louis If they can guarantee that
Hoo.Uoo will lie taken care of in the way of hotel accomnio-

dations.

I am afraId (itere will be the same objections

there as when the question was brought up of holding the
convention in Buffalo during the exposition, and that is
wIly wo turned Ritifato down. I am In favor of going there
li000tise they are going to have the House of Hoo.floo. But
for that I think there would be strong objections to going
there at that time. Peritaps our friends from SL Louis can
tell u,i what they are prepared to do.
.

MR. BARNS (3):-! am afraid t can't anllghten you

on tito subject. I don't linow how many people are going
to be there, and this Is a matter you will have to take your
chances ou. We will do our very best. We have a list of
hundreds of hotels and residences where people can be ac
eOmmodnted and entertained, but I wouldn't undertake to
say in advance that wo can guarantee entertainment for all
the members.
MR. W. M. STRPHENSON (267G) :-lt is the desire of

all Hoo-Hoo to meet in St. Louts next year, but I would
move the matter of tite next meeting place be left in tite
hands of the Supronie Nine. and that they take the matter
up antI if St. Louts can take care of us, we will go Uiero;
if not. we will go to some other place. (Seconded.)
SCRIVENOTEri:-I think that is wIse.
SNAI1K:-flrothers. you have heard the motion. Have

you any remarks to make?

COLONEL McL1uD (737) :-There is no question, I
guess, but that Hoo-Hoo will go there; but I would not take
niy family there. I believe if you meet there you will
have
a small meeting, as we would be scattered around from
May, T believe, until the time they close. It may be a fair
question to consider whether we couldn't arrange to meet
in St. Loule ñöflte other time. There will unquestionably
be trouble about getting aceommoiations. and that trouble
wili prevent the ladles.going along, and they are now a very
important element in our meetIngs.

-

.

-

-
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4it A. H. WEIR (2505) :-It seems to me the discuesion of this' question is not of any particular benefit. i
have no question but that St. Louis can take care of the

members of this Order, especially if they don't turn out any
better than they have at Buffalo. t think, however, somebody should be empowered to make arrangements with
seine hotels. This meeting occurs late in the season; the
great bulk of visiting will probably be over by September.
lt will be a step backwards to change the matter now, especlally since the House of Hoo.Roo has been erected for
us. I think every member should make
arrangements for
entertainment in advance, the same as at the fair in Chicago.

MR. C. H. STANTON (3140) :-It seems to me this matter can safely be left with tite Supreme Nine. I have no

doubt it Brothers Barns anti Schwartz would take it up
how, and say that this convention wants to go to St. Louis,
they could make the necessary reservations; and if they do
that, the sense of this meeting would be that wo go to St.
Louis.

MR. HAANS (3) -Perlialts i wa misunderstood in my

remarks. I cli(in't intenti to hedge any. We have 200 or 22&
loyal 1Ioo-Hoo in St. Lottie; and you may rost assured they
vIil do everything In their itower to make your stay pleas.
tint and comfortable. Bitt I want to be ultra-conservative;

I want simply to state the facts. I have no doubt but that
you will find ample accommodations at reasonable uinces.
There vtll be a great crowd there and we are going to do
everything we can to accommodate them. There are fifty
hotels probably in course of erection, and I have no doubt
arnangententh can ho medo in advance if we know who is to
come. You linow what a hubbub a town Is in at a time of
that kind. We already have enough memberships in tite
House of Hoo-}Ioo to assure a good assembly hall that will
hold GOß on 700 people. There vllI be a man there whose
sole business it will be to direct people and do all this
work. I simply wanted to Stute that if
we fail below en
tertaining you as you have been at some of these other
places we hope you Von't be disappointed. We want you.
You have an Invitation from the President of the Exposilion Compatty and the Mayor of St. Louis, and you have a
cordial invitation from the lumber fraternity. I simply
vanted to put the matter in such shape that you would
understand it.

MII. ChARLES P. IVES-li seems to me that ail
this talk about going to St. Louis is at an inopportune
time. Some people must think St. Louis is a 2x4 town. lt
is a big town and we would hardly be seen. I was in St.
Louis on my way to this convention and went through the
Hxposttlon grounds, and I have the fever to go there. (Applause. ) And I am going to take my family. ( Laughter.)
t took a sitars-Iu..tie house of Hoo.Hoo and sent my money
tile first letter I got.
MR. 13. F. COBB (32) :-1 seconded the motion to leave
this to the Supreme Nine simply because our brother Barns
was commencing to hedge a little. I was in St. Louis a

short time ago and I went to Billie's office and I. said.

'What are you going to do with the crowd when they come
here to the Fair? You can't get a room at a hotel now."
Billie salti, "That amt my funeral." Are you going to sa
that whpn wp gøt down with }Ioo-}ico?

MR. SCHVARTZ (4) -I don't think the members of
the Order need have any fear about accommodations. The
Annual will be held there in the House of Hoo-Hoo, and
that will be the hewlquarters, on the fair grounds. lt will
be out of the question to ai'range for housing any number
(if people at a hotel the same as here. Bitt there are thousands anti thousands of houses in St. Louis Outside of the
big hotels where you can get accommodations.
MR. D. T. CALL (1390) :-The motion was made and

1))

seconded that it be left to the Supreme Nine to select a
place.
MR. A. H. WHIR (2506) :-I want to oppose that. Let
us decide to go to St. Louis. If we leave it to the Supreme
Nine it will be indefinite. Therefore, I move as a substi.
tute to the motion now pending that this organization hold
its next Annual in St. Louis in 19)4.
(Motion adopted.)
SNARIC:.-Any other commlttes ready to report?
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (21376) :-I move that we set
as a special order of business the election of officers for

3:09 tomorrow afternoon.
(Motion seconded; put and carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:.I have a report to read.

The convention was called to order by Snark Norris at
10:35 a. ni.
'G?, '.&RK: Brother Gibson, will yeti take the
numbers or
those present and call them out to tite Scrtvenoter?
H. H. GIBSON (734):-Yes, I will.
Those present at the opening of tite session were:
737

7863

4

Report of the Ring Committee.
To the Concatenated Order of Hoo.Hoo, in Annual Meet.
Ing Assembled;_we your committee
at Mllwau.
kee to select and have prepareti for appointed
presentation at titis

Anntial Meettng to our past Snarks some memorial or token
at once symbolical of the Order's traditions and of its high
appreciation of the (listinglishod services rendered Roo.
fioo by our ex-Snarke, are ready to report:
We have seiectetl and had made a ring for ail our living ex-Snarke. ineluding him whose officiai lite ends today.
These rings are itere and ready for presentation with such
ceremony as nifty be deemeti fitting.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE V. DENNY,
J. H. BAIRD,
B. A. JOHNSON,
MR. EDWARD M. VEITMEIER (2714):-1 move the

adoption of the report and that the committee be dis.

charged with thanks, (Carried.)
SCRIVIìNOTER:-1 would like to ask If there are any
suggestions in regard to the presentation of these rings;
any formalities about it?
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (26711) :--1 would môve that
Colonel McLeod be appointed to present the rings tomorrow
morning at 9:09 in this hall.
COLONEL MeLEOD (737) :-I dont know that under.
stand what those rings ara for. Are they for each of the
Snarke?
SCRIVENOTER:-Yes, sir. Some of thorn will have to
be presented by mail, I take it.
MR. STEPHENSON (2676) :-I move that tite rings be
sent to the absent Snark by mati, with a lutter from Col'
r

onel McLeod.

THURSDAY, SEPT. Io, 1903.

(Seconded.)

MR VEITMEIER (2714) :-I would over as an amend.
ment that the Scrivenoter mail thè rings, with a copy of
Colonel McLeod's address, to the absent Snarks, (Second.
cd; motion carried,)
MR. J. FRIST (7362) :-Tha concatenation this even.
ing is to be held tu the Chamber of Commerce, corner et
Pearl and Seneca streets. if any of you have applicants
for initiation, please have them in on time.
MR. BARNS (3) :-I want ta ask a little Information as
to the feasibility of having a trunk in each State. It would
certainly be less expensive. I notice during the past year
we spent about $1,000 for expressage, It seems to me we
can buy a lot of trunks for that amount. I don't know
what they cost.
SCRIVENOTER:_Abeut $72; the trunk itself cost
about $40.

MR. BARNS (3) :-I would move that the Scrivenoter
be authorized to secure a sufficient number of trunks, with
proper paraphernalia for initiations, and that die keys be
placed In the hands of such Vicegerent as have author.

ity.

SCRIVENOTER:-There are central points whs the
trunks coithi be stationed, and it will save a great deal of
anxiety and worry over the question whether the trunks
will reacJ a certain concatenation on time, It is no small
job to send out trunks for 109 concatenations in a year.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
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SNARrC:-\Vlll the members of tIte HOU.0 of Ancients
laite a seat in tite front row, those who are present?
MR. JOHN FEIST (7352) :-On behalf of tite delegates
from Buffaio I bog to make an announcement: that tite
boat ride wiil take place titis evenin), weather permitting,
at S o'clock. You can take tite cars anywhere on Main
street; the cars go to the toot of the street, antI titen there
is a short block to tite left, Or you can get a groen car that
goes to the boat landing. We hope that every one of you
gentlemen, with your iatiies, will avail yourselves of tite
opportunity, Tite excursion has been tendered to us by tite
Chamber of Commerce of titis city aliti we wiii try to make
it as pleasant as possible, Tito boat leaves at 8 o'clock anti

will return about li.

SNARK:-Tl,e first business will Ito the presentatiott of
the rings to tite members of the House of Ancients by Col.
enel McLeod,

Preaentatjon of Rings.
COL. A. D. MCLEOD (757) :-Brutlter Snaric and brother members, my Voice is not mucit in evidenco this morning

and I may not be heard very well. it is needless to say, as
any man must, that I appreciate the honor of being select.
ed as the medium throtigit which Iloo'}loo presents these
tokens to tite gentlemen who, during ali the years of the
Order's existence, have in turn occupied the highest citair

of the Order,
I lind, on consulting the records of the last annual, at
which I was present, tho following resolution was passed.

And I notice there Is mention here of the cost of these
rings, which I should not repeat wore it not for the fact
that the recipients already know the substance of the resolution:

"Resolved, That the Snark appoint a committee of

titres at this annual meeting to have designed, copyrighted,
and4 manufactured a suitable emblem or jewel to be preeentt4
..4. of tim prcct ps Snano ti lu emach succeefiIng Snark upon the termination of his tenure of ornee. The
emblem or jewel to cost not more than $99.99 each and the
))resentation to the then existing past Snarks to occur at
the next annual meeting."
I have been furnished with a description of tho ring,
which it nitty be interesting to the body of Roo-Roo to

hear:

"in preparing the original design for this ring the
idea was to embody as much Egyptian BytflbOIism
as
possible, and at the same tinte make a ring that would
not only be beautiful as a piece of the goldsmith's art,
but thoroughly practical for the wearer.
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rvery feature of this ring li ymbolIca1, and each

detall has been carried out with utmost aecllrncy. Data
and drawings have been gathered from sources whose
anihority cannot he (Itlestl000Il. The goldsmith has
ariipd out to perfection the original dostgn. The boily
or rtng Is maite of 18-karat. solid gold. The mummy
cases of the Pharnolis and wealthy Egyptians were coy.

plauso,)

figures wore pafnted In colors. ¡t was not deemed l)raciniible to tise nninel j n reprt'nl i iig ti U (bce' ni ions. n
instead gold figures have been applied In very low roItef. 'nie figures of rod gold and the bandg of green
gold are 14 and 16-karat fine, respectIvely. The symbol

representing ¡buse surrounds the stone, which ta a

(The recess was taken and nearly every member present

five-

availed himself of the opportunity to make a close inspection of the rings and there were profuse congratulations all
around.)
After tile recess tIle Snark again called the meeting to
order,

I

lltgeon-1,tood

rIll}y, weighing a trifle more than

eights of a karat, its circular form suggesting the sun

.

now and then tile tender arm of the living one, the strong
nlm of tIlo Mighty One, may encircle you. (Great ap'Fue Scrivenoter then handed to each of the gentlemen
of the }loiiso of Ancients one of the rings, which were rceiyed and inspected by them with much apparent. satisfa'tfon and delight.
SNARK:-,We will taue a live-minutes' recess, gentleloen, 50 tilat ir YOU would like to look at these rings and
examine them you may do so.

cred with heavy gold leaf, and the lnsrtt)ttons and

.
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(lise, which was a symbol of the 'Eternal One.' so freely
usen In Egyptian sculpture and hieroglyphics.

'lust a word In regard to the reason for using two
nlununy cases. lt Is an established fact that. In nearly
every lilstance the better class cf the Egyptians had

two or more cases made, all exactly alike.
"Tuo mummy etuio on tile left is Inscribed, tiret with
tile representation of Nout ('Tile Heavens,'), which
'Wits frequent iy Painted upon the sarcophagi
511(1 fil101my cases In theform of a female figure, seated or lined-

Ing. willi large sings outspread and i'iirving ipwat-de.
Silo houle In lier iiand a feather-tue symbol of power
or (lonhination. She bears the ifise of the sun iiiion her
head. (Egyptian Symiiols.-\Vniter Crane.)
'lIer titles are the Mother of Cods, the Mistress or

SNARIC:-Ex-Snark Weir will nlake a tev remarks in
response

IO

Colonel McLeod's iirosontation of the rings.

Mr. Welt's Response.

Mit. A. U. VEiR (2605) -Mr. Snark and Brothers:

I

held In honor In the lower world and her figure ofteit
animera in the tombs. ( Itawllnson's HIstory of An-

hadn't the slightest inhilention that i would be called on to
llfltii I took a seat with the other ex-Snarks and
Brother .Johngon insisted that I make some response.
l3rother Johnson is tue Seer of the House of Ancients and
io hull i)eiongs tilts ditty, but. lie turnad it over to nie. So
r a'k you to remember hat I am simply Johnson, or speakIng for Johnson.

against (lie good notions of the deceased.

i wallt to say i)Oriionaiiy that I have often realized the
pleasure, not only the pleasure, but the absolute and unquestioned benefit of friends, I don't know what we would
rio in this world If wo had no friends, The saddest sight
In all the world, In all iiuniunity, Is the friendless man, and

l-Ieaveii. the Nurse.

As tilo niotlier of Oslits she Is

iiciit. Egypt, Chap. lO.)
'11010w the figuro te a funeral concii. and below tule
io tui' ieft. Is the Image of Ma. In tIto finnt Judgment of
Osiris a'e image wai' set In the scale and weighed
son. t

(Itawiln-

"On tim right 51(10 Is Turn. In Tuo Ritual of the
l)end' the souls in lindos onli to hfni, style him 'Father,
Wii!lo ii', In trii, atldroses Ilieni r: lila eons.
FIe is
lie 'Lord of the 'Fwo Lands,' 'Tile Make,- of Man.' etc.
f

Flawlinson. t

''l'iio fliiiiiiny on the rigilt uns on Its 1)1-east the Vol1lire with extended wings, much used In mummy cases
dnri ig X V i I 'I'Ieiiiiii I)yililt
IlS.)
( ¡h lietI
S'

II

"blow the funeral coucil Is on the left side the Imligo of lets, who assisted Osiris in judging the dead,
and In common tecelved with him the worship of the
departed, On tIle right 51(10 is ¡'epthys, sister of isis,
tile constant assoclale of Osiris and Isis, ailii is said to
eilt awny

(lic'

fRiiinge of the dcccnzcd pernons. The fig-

ores appear on the mummies of the earliest Theban
herbu. J)ynnsfY X I
i3ritanniea.)
"The hoods on heads of mummies are divided by
bands Into nine parts, and the symboiism has been
eXleniied even lo hie fintsil On the Inside of ring beneath the stone, The &ivare and circle representing
'Lire EternaL' "
Colonel McLeoii continuing: Brothers. as far back as
tile records of humanity -o the ring has served as a mark
of honni', as a sledge of fidelIty. as a memory or true and
eiidoariiig io'e. Fitting thon, tilerofore, Is it that these
(

syniiiols should lie l)rescllted as an eyidoce of the esteem in
which IVe hohl tlioo gentlemen, as liroof of the faith which
l'inde us togethei- and as an emblem of that brotherly love
viiic!i 'lianges noi with time nor titetance nor death, For
you. as 3'ou look

of (lilly weit

liOfl

these tokens willi tile COflSCiOU8 pride

rio this

ir there is one tiling that fias endeared mo to Hoo-Floo and
endeared Hoo-Hoo to me It is that here i have found since
lily coilnection with tills Order soma of the best friends, uniior the best conditions in which I have ever been placed
during a lifetime. I have often and again said that I would
not. sacrifice th acquaintances and the pleasant associa.
lions which tuis organisation lias brought me for any conslderalion; nor would I exchange Its interest and its influ-

once for those of any other secular body with which I
have ever been connected,

This niagnlfieijnl testimonial which you have tendered
lis today as those who have served you In the past In an
official capacity has touched me personally as nothing of
tills charactei-.ln all my lifetime's experience heretofore has
done. And I want to say to the hrnthers who represent this
great Order in session here today that you have conferred

me something that shall be cherished to the end of
tite, Whenever I look at that ring I will think of Hoo-Hoo.
lt repays me for all the years of service I have endeavored
to render you, and I want to say to you, brothers, that that
service was rendered without any expectation of results
('-ompensatlon) or any kind or character beyond the fact
that I ioved Hoo-Hoo and wanted to serve the Order. And
for all these years of toil and service in every way and
manner I have been able to render any service, I feel the
111)00

account Is far overbalanced, and for me today comes again

an obligation to the Order that certainly a lifetime's service will not wipe out. I am bankrupt In this regard so far
as any further services to this Order are concerned. I feci
unable from any standpoint to repay you for the considera-

tions you have extended to me personally, and I believe
that every ex-Snark and member of the House of Ancients
feels tile saine way, I am trying to voleo what T know are
my own honest and candId sentiments, and I believe they

Illay you see lo tuo sheen of the gold the
roflection froni liearli. of gold; In the glittering geta may
you road not only tue i)rothprIlnn(l'. hvnedi't!on. but !c
life. health and happiness, and may you see there the evi.
IICUN' of the ildeiily of the brotherhood; and when the time
l-010es whim you shall plias away at your last cali, as one of
yocr nomber has already done, may you see there the sol-

ali feel the same way and they will endorse what I say,
I feel that our services ha'e been recognized In a way and
banner I have never known before. You have given us
ao;othIng
atìth tu tue remarks i made at the banquet the other night about the uniqueness of the Order.
'rhis Is a unique ring. Nobody but a member of the House

emn pledge of thP brotherhood that your name shall lie
crnbnirncd in our memory es hi has; that you shall stili
five as he lives in the great heart of }Ioo-Hoo, And more

about the Order, that ring will give us distinction and charctetr we could obtain lnlìù Other way, because it ehows we
r$l,reeeilt, and have represented in the past an Order with

(1(1110.

thait this, may you read our solemn and earnest prayer that

of Ancients, one Whom you have honored with an executive

position and recognized in an official capacity, will ever
wear it. Wherever we go, among those who know nothing
which we have been so powerfully allated, to which we

have bicn glad to render these services for which you have

:
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attenipted today a recognition that far surpasses any expectation on my own part.
Personally I want to thank you, brothers, not only for
this ring, for this testimonial-and
it
matter
wlietiir lt was a ring or what, but nothingwouldn't
could be better
than this in niy jtldglnent-I want

to thank you not only
for this token, hut for every consideration
you lieve extended (lie House of Ancients. Every member
it, as far
as I know, is fully and more than satisfied withofthe
attention and consideration you have given us; and I lack words
to express my appreciation of your consideration and kindfleas. I don't believe it wise-I don't
believe I could say

any mere, What I have said has come from my heart, and
I shall go on through life hereafter with the knowledge that
in the Order of Hoo-Hoo lias been gathered some of the
most cherished friends of my life time's experience, No
man appreciates friends more than t (lo nor does moro to
retain them when lie has acquired them. And I want to
assure J-jOe-Hoo personally, and I believe I speak for every
Ilieniber of the House of Ancients when I say it, as far as I
am concerned and Brothers Johnson, Barns and others,
UlerO will be no service }loo-lloo calls upon us to render
but that shall be rendered freely, fully and cheerfully in
the effort to repay you for the obligation you llave this day
tmposed Upon us, I believe I can add nothing more to
what
f have already said.
I thank you again, brothers, for myself and In behalf of
my fellow-nieniliers of the House of Ancients.
(Great applause, followed by an enthilsiastic and vocifcroes rendering of the famous lloo-Hoo yell.)

Report of Committee on Constitution and By-Laws,
MR, I3AItNS t:i) -Tile Comniil.teo
Constitution and

fly-laws would lilie to malte a preliminary report and ask to
be eontinllo'i until the afternoon session, \Ve do tIlls liecause wo would he very glad, indeed, to have from every
member of the Order any suggestions as to changes, add!.
Lions or subtraction (rom tile present Constitution and Bylaws. As n genei-nI tiling we find the Constitution
and By-

laws of tue Order ail right, Tilo trouble Is we don't oli.
servo it. And the sanie may be said of the Ritual,
How-

over, there are one or two slight changes which we would
suggest. The first one is in Section 2 of Article 3. As it
reads at the present timo it says: "Each applicant for
membership shall fully fill out tho official application blank.
His application IllUot not lie voted on until a certificate

thereon has been endorsed by Iwo liieluliers of tile Order ta
good standing, Each vetition for nlembershili shall be bal.

bLeu on separately," The rest stands exactly as it was.
As a mattei' of tact all et you who have presided as
Vicogerents and Suarks know (lint wllol'O you have a c1az
of twenty er tilirty, or fifteen, it le almost Imposetbie and
quite Unnecessary to ballot on each man separately. lt lias
been the rule to ballot on tuoni collectively, and if not more
than two biacklialis appear, to declare them elected, 1f,
however, there wore more than that number of blockhaus,
wily, then tllOy sliolilti tie balioted on separately.
'Fhe Committee on ConstItution and By-laws
would auggest:

StrIke out the portion beginning witlI the word "each"
in the fifth line and substitute the following: "The applicante shall be balloted on collectively, In case the ballot is
not clear, a second ballot shall be had, and if two or more
blackballs be cast the ballot shall be had by sections, until
a final result, In case two blnckballs be cast, the applicant

shall be rejected,"
We also desire to make a suggestion which does not api.ea*. ii ti11, ConstitutIon and By-laws,
aad which, perhaps,
should not be there, and that is this:

That in the publication In The Bulletin of the name and
location of a member who bas been Initiated, there shall be
added his omciai OLlo and the name of the concern with
which lie is connectrd; and WO
aleo ouggt'at that in
the application blank it be fully stated that if the applicant
should malte any false representation or false statement, or
if his statement should not lie exactly in line with what the

.
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Constitution aloi By.laws provide, tile clatter shall be
talion up by the Scrivenotei- and the Supremo Nine for sHell
actIon as they shall deem proper,
As you know, it lias been tuo custom to simply publisil
tite llame and location, Now, if you piiiiltsti the occiiialion, sudi as "Secretary," "Manager" o i''P resident," wilat.
ever it may be, of a company, a supply company, or whatever it. may be, then the lieople in the locality where he is

Initiated will know wiletller it is trite 01' not.

¡t it isn't

truc, tllen I think that any action the Supri'nle Nine could
(alce in tile premises would not be (so severe, Wo would
malte tuis as a recommeniiation-as a suggest ion-und asIc
to lie CotitfilliecI until tills afternoon,

SNAIUC:-Brotlierg you llave heard tint pari of the
ItOrt,

What Is your pleasure?

re

Mr. Weir on General Betterment.
Mit, \VEIR (21105) :-flrotlier Snark, thora is no objec-

tion to accepting that report-thei-o is no motion-hilt there
are other matters which the committee llave considered,
and I yoiikl lilie to brieily outlitie tuonI itere and ask for
ftirtliet' cOflsl(ieration later on, bet iviali to ltl'OsOflt tiiCill to
tilo body so that they may lie considered.
I for one have felt for 50111e titne (tint some revision of
our ivork noii $ytitt'lll iiiiii iii&'tliciils is iieeet rs'. I ii t ti.
sit ion u-1 t li u'hicli you have honored ne in t lie past I have
hail oliportitnit teli to know and observe t lie ioniiitions, and
io linon' that then, are many conilitioii in tite Order which

l'an be improveil, We have linseed tito initial .itage of tile
work, You all can see Its great iieveiolinlent, lt lias
reached a condition where tint swatiilliiig clothes it. lias
worn should be ellangeti tinti bettor garnielits than those,
nIere nearly representing Its character, be liiaced titolI It.
i have 110 wIsh to change tile general outlilie noii forni of
our organization, because I don't ttiinit iL would be wise to
tio it. But there are mnhiy of otir niet iiotk and niticii of
our work that should be adapted to present conditions,
't'Ite question came lip last year. We got into difficulty in
one way and another. Brother Johnson, tue Seer of the
lieuse of Ancients, stated that lie lloVer contemplated those
tilings and Conditions under which we unu gotten Into troutie and that we would have to finii our way eilt. Many of
Itose things were nover contemplated, Tuero was no ex-

Pectation, in my jiltlglllont, of the tieyuloi,tiient the Order
Bitt i think we should laite them up and put
lie Unter ori a soliti foundation so that tile ilevolopnient of
the Ordc'i' wIll be aidoti and its standiiig and character in
the community may be unilerstooth aliti no man may qucstion its ileslrabllity, No itian viio lins fanlillat-ized him.
self with its interests and lis work can qtiestion its ilse.
ftilness today. But lt can be made so that no ono who is
looking lt till cian raise cuy question. Tilorefore I want to
suggest the appolntmeiit. of a committee to consider the
general Condition of lite Order, aild what ciiangeg-i don't
ask any particular changes-should he mude; placo it in
the hands of tilose vlio are experlenccd and have knowl.
Itas attained,

edge of the necèssities and what lite Order needs, to conalder lie matter and report at. lito next meeting.
There is no
Ilse alipolniing n committee to report at the same annual at
it'liich they tire appointed, itecaitse they haven't time, Call
tIte committee what you like, reorganisatIon committee, or

liv env otleer nnnr that 'iI!
:
th rlìL Lu investigato tile existing conditions and report upon what change
would be benoficil to tue Order, if any. When this corninittee reports youwtli not be obligated to adopt their report
by any means. but they will Present ideas and suggestions,
which may or may not lie receIved favorably by the instosin tinI report can be adopted, if tleomiei advisable,
at
the next annual meeting,
in my judgment it is absolutely necessary that the in.
tercets of this Order he considered by those who are sufli.
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clently Interested fn Its work and sufficiently. familiar with
the organization to give it faithful, earnest and candid considoration and bring before you at the next annual such
changos in the Hoo-Hoo regulations, and especially In our
initiatory work, as they may deem best. There have been
strong expressions, during my term as Snark, to the effect
that the Order has no real reaaons for existence; 'ind other
Snarks have had to contend with the same thing. In my

own work I try to get reputable people to identity themSelves with tilo Order.. and I think we should try to get
into the Order only men who do represent the lumber intercets of the COLIflIFY and Who Will he representativa momhors of tue Order. No member takes more pride in the

deveiopinont of the Order than I do; a.l there is nothing
I can do that I will leave undone ror the benefit of the Or.
der. A committee of that character will do what they deem
best for the Internets of the Order. Personally, this makes
no (IiffereflCO lo me, as it is Only the welfare of tile Order I
have at heart, and I want to seo It develop into something
we Can all be proud

or. something that will show those who
are flot members tlìat vo represent something and cause
those who aro members to take cloro interest in and work
foi' tue good of the Order at ail timos.
I nsk ror t)ì aI)llointl000t of such a committee at tile

afternoon sessIon.

(AIlpiatiso.)

MR. SCHWAItT?, (1):-l3rothor Snark, I think the Idea
is a gooI OlIO, and Ir it isn't apparent at the present time
it uiII he in Olio year hence, that some changes 5)1001(1 be
made, minor Probably, luit Which are absolutely necessary.
I vill moro that hits e(llilllIItti'ij he appointed
and that its
fllefllbors ho composed of the members of the present House

of Ancients
MR. EDWARD M. \'EITMEIII
lllOtIOfl.

MR SCll\VARTZ (4) -1

tllat, If

3'011

(2714) :-I second the

'IlI go a little further than

will aCCOl)t it-I (lld't finish my motion entirely

-anti that the Smirk for tilo year 1904 be made a member
of that committee or, rather, if not a member of it, that the
rommitteo receive suggestions from the Snark.
it.

MR. VEITMIIIER:-! accept tile amendment and second

SNAIIIC:-Yoii llave heard the motion and the amendWhat is

IllelIt, which lias l,een seconded, t understand.

Prom the Osirlan Cloister.
MR. VEITMSIMR (2714) :-Brother Snark, it has ahways been the duty of the Osirian Cloister to embalm the
Snark and install the new Nine for the ensuing year. This
year there will be no embalming of the Snark nor will
there be any Installation ceremonies that I know of. Tite
reason was that our paraphernalia was destroyed by fire.
I say "ours:" the Osirian Cloister's paraphernalia was destroyod by fire ib a warehouse In Buffalo some time since
and bas not been replaced yet. The Oslrian Cloister has
done this Work gratuitously with the paraphernalia that
has been fllrnished by time Order of Hoo-Hoo: The Osirlan
Cloister today nro not financlahly'able to replace that paraphernahia. and at a meeting of the Cloister on Tuesdiy I
Was appointed a committee to come before the Order and
ask that the Supreme Nine be given authority to have this
properly replaceti at the expônso of the d'Íder of Hoo-Hoo,
I wish sorne one would make a motion to that effect, as that
is what we want.

MR. STANTON (3140) :-I will make that motion,

(Motion put by the Snark and adopted.)
H(l(iVNOT5fl:_Brotilcr Snarl;, this CÛmIIuItt, uiisisting of tue House of Ancients, Will be pretty widely scatbred ovor five or six different States, several hundred
fillIes apart.

io moat. heartily endorse the action that has
tICen taken here in appointing tIlls committee and all (hat
has been said clung (lie 1111e of the necessity for stIch a
committee. I hunk the committee ought Io take some matI

lors up ItO

5000 as possible, anli perhaps iluring the year
many siggestiosis (ho committee can nlake (Ilat.
will be of value, and to facilitato the work of tIlls committee I want to 1110kO ft motion that it In the judgment of the
C011lmittee lt meeting becomes advisable at some central
point tilo actual traveling (iXpelisea of tilo members of
tills t'ofliniltten to itcii central llOInt be Ilaid from the gen-

(llore

flEO

I

move that that be done.
Mit. CALL 1:190) :-I second the motion.
SNARK:-l3rother Stanton, do I understand your motien to be that tite Supreme Nino is to replace It, or furnish
tite funds to tite committee?
Mli. S'I'ANTON (31 40) :-Eithor way.
(Motion carried.)
MR. BARNS (3) :-I don't want to bo insistent, but tite
matter that I brought up willi reference to the publication
of the name and occupation of each applicant in The Bulle.
tin and the addition I mentioned to the application blank I
should 1lire to have acted upon now, because I think it is
of very vItal Importance. I think it will aid us in keeping
out of tIme Order many people that ought not to come in.
and it will establish the fact whether they ara really ellgl.
bio or not.

Mit. STSPHSNSON (2676) :-I move you that the
Scrivenoter be instructed to publish In The Bulletin monthly the initiates, giving the occupation of the man, the name
and location of the firm. and the residence of the member.
MR. SEYMOUR F. flURGA (2482) :-I second that mo(ion.

yollr Ilivasure?

MR. srAN'rj t:Il4l))-1 (lesire to put myself on rocorli as ravoring this resolution. and move it he adopted,
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Mit SCtiVAItTZ (2) :-That includes his omciai title,

ir

he has one, does it?
MR. BARNS (3) :-Yes.
(Motion carried. I

Mr. Beckniai's finesa.
Mit. NELSON A. GLADDING (99) :-Brother Snark,
S011te of tIto momiters have just learned of the serious illness of Mr. Victor ti. Beckman, a member of the Supremo
Nine, living at Seattle, Wash., one of the best workers for
Hoo-Ffoo on the coast. He was on his way to attend this
annua) and was stricken with appendicitis at Minneapoils and now lies at that place very seriously ill, I, thereforo, would like to offer titis resolution:

The Band and Honoraxy Membershlj,.
MR. A. H. WHIR (2505) :-t have no desire to occupy
the floor ail the time, but I do so now in response to time

request of many members, and I assume that they call upon
oto to do more or less talking because I am from Bryan's
County. (Laughter and applause.) So
I explain it in
that way. You ail know there is an organization with us
today that has been with us in the past and has rendered
ttttich s.rvice amttl that is timo iIo'-}loo hanti from Lu ft in,
Texas, They have rendered excellent. service to time organication wherever they have been, yet they are shut out from
any identity with tite asBociation in any way. I suggest
that they be ¡nade honorary members of the association,
they may be entitled to recognition, Personally, I don't
see anyoi,Jecljon to it. lt doesn't give titem any right to vote
or admission to the sessions of (he Order. Tite first point
le to identify them with the organicatlon, anti next, to do it
without expense. to timemsolves, Honorary metnborsltip is
guite an expensive alfair. and I (iofl'ti)ehievo any brother
llore wotilti find any serious objection to identifying titis
bench with the Order of }Ioo-Hoo. 'l'iterefore I move that
tito momniters of this band be properly certified by time organizotion as hitch honorary members, wititotit citarge-.
that is the iniportant point. They have rentloroti a good
deal or servIce itere, anti they did at Milwaukee
last year.
Titerefore i move that they be receiveti and identified with
tito Order as honorary members,
Ito

MR. VOj'rA F. MASIIEK (639) :-On itoitalf or
State or Louisiana I desire to second that motion.
MR. TOMLINSON (6091) :-I woulti like to ask

Ihn

time

Scrivenoter who can become an imonorary memtter; does he
llave io be a Itlnmiterman or one eligible to 1100-Roo as a
VotIng member?

SCRIVENOTER:_No, oir; he does not. A'llfe member
itas to Ite eligible for actual membership, He itas to occupy
the saule position as to eligibility as though Ile was going to
be initiated into regular membership. That is tito life momber. ¿n honorary member doesn't llave to bo
a lumberman
or otilerwise eligible by avocation.
MR. BARNS (3) :-1 will call attention
to Section 8,
OIl page 8. of the Constlltitlon and By-laws.
I will ask the

Scrivenoter to read tiittt,
(The Scrivenoter read the same,)
MII. %VEIR (25051:-I simply contemplateti that this be
prcccnthd In the Itmolter manner to get this band Identified
with mie. Tuero might ho some provision that titey
cannot
remain honorary members Ilillesa they retain titoir connectioa with the band,
MR, STEPHENSON (267G) :--I would not oppose any
oficial recoguluon of the band; I think it is duo them, but
I would seriously oppose honorary membership for the
hand.

COLONEL MCLEOD (737) :-I Bhould like to be clear on
the point as to whether honorary membership entitles tito
possessor of that honor to attendance at the meetings or
Concatenations?
MR. STEPJ-IIINSON (2678) -Yes, but no vote.

(The motion was stated y the Snaric and the same was

Wltereas, It bas just been reportad that Mr. Victor H.
Beckman of Seattle, n brother Hoo-Hoo and a member of
the Supreme Nine, was tkon Ill with appendIcitis at Mmnoapohis, Mina., on his way Lo attend this annual;
Resolved, that Hoo-Hoo, In twelfth annual convention
assembled, hereby extends its heartfelt sympathy and regrat to our friend and brother, Mr. Victor H. Beckman, In
iia
rk,u ifluv, anti earnestly nope Tor his speedy recoyery; and
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be telegraphed

MR. D. T. CALL. (1390) -Brother Snark, I move the
adoji(ion of (ho resolution of Brother Barns la regard to

I move the adoption of this resolution.
MR. ROBERT W. ENGLISH (2220) :-I second the mo-

enough.
COLONEL McLEOD (737) :-Where Is it specified in the
Constitution, Scrivenoter, that honorary members cannot
vote?

(Unanimously carried.)

SCRIVENOTE5-A6 a matter of fact I do not think it
is specifically stated that they can't vote.

t.'I'ItI

funds of (ho Order.

(Several lll(flhI)ers
time,

secoilcied the motion at the same

SNAItI(:-Voii hia'. høsn( the motIon. gctIcm. What

is your picaslire?

carriail unanlntously.)

votilig on applicants coiiecUvely.

(Motion sefondod and carried unanimously.)

to flrother Beckman,
tien.

MR. STANTON (3140) :-I simould most emphatically
oppose this motion. I am in favor of recognizing the band
in any way or shape we can, but I ahould oppose the questien of making any band honorary members.
MR DTJRGA (2842) :-I would oppose that resolution,
tao, n cxtablt:hthg a baì pre0ut, Somebouy might want
to attach a baseball team to the Order, (Lammghtr.) Let
the Order give them official recognition, and that will be

COLONEL MtLltOD (737) :-That ought to

cificaliy stated.
.
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be

alte.

MR. BARNS (3) -lii tite case of an honorary member

it does not stato whetimor tite honorary member aimotmltl vote
or llave any of time ltrivileges of Hoo-l-loo in the general
sense of tite (ermIt. In tite case of tite life nienther, time life
nmemitorsllip is slmnpiy Io obviate the difficulty hInt contes
mmi) 11m the cawe of tite man afraid of initiation,
tOlti also
hiowisimes to eomitlintent tito Order viten Ito boconto a life
niomiter: we accept $33.33, anti we state no ftmrtitor titles or
ass°sgments simali be levied on lite member. antI il says
fmtrther, "I,Ife titommtbers itaii be entitled lo cii ltrivllegts
ttnti rigilts of Hoo-Hoo."
cOI_j. M(LEOi) I 7a? I -I u tilleraI anti t itat fit liy, i)tt t tmt
the same time limero eltotilti ite eomolitimtg spet-itir itt tite
Constitution aitti By-laws s.s to Wilnt privileges imonorary
Iltetuiters enjoy. I thu not sltppose timey enjoyed tmny ex'
rollt the itonor of itnillg Conneetoti willI timo Order. Time)'
cori aittly elton 1ml not ltnt'e I Ito Ini vi lege of voti ltg. i tittlmk
t hat Inni ter nitgitt. tm, he talcemi tIp It)' time Committee oit Colt-

lil.iltltion anti B)"iaws.
Mi-L S. S. MAY (6512) :-I want, to go on record as fav.
oring that resolution to take the band into timo Order of
Hon I lut-i. 'litttl i . tim
tmttttr
(rIt, i,iifI. tm, 'l'nxtms,
allmi titey Itiay ttnmi tiont cilarge a solitary coot for titelr
service, 'ritey marelieti mlowti Io timo Imali witim Hoo-lloo mmml
nigimt; they have played colleortmm in tito hotel corrimior antI
have renmieremi t'era' valuable servIce to litt,' Order, anti I
titink they simoniti ho taken in as honorary niotniters. They
marched to the ball. bitt they coultin't go in and Particulate
i

in tite ftln and had to go away.
MR. ROBERT L. (1UElSSl'm ( ¡.O7im) :-.I think mme tite
brother over timore said, wo aro establishing too dangerous
a lirecodont. Time Committee on By-laws, as i tmnderstanti
it, are now contemplating drawing up Imronor amendments

to mime effect that wo must draw lito line on Hoo-i'loo closer.
Thera is no questIon timat wo are takIng um sonto anti llave
taken in sonto who do not rigimtly belong to timo Order.
WillIe I was Vicegerent in Ohmio I liad quito a good tieal of
trouble wIth lots of brothers that wanted Io bring tlmis man
and that man in and I (rieti to make clear to timom how we
had to draw the line to keep out. every Tom, Dick and Har17 that wanted to come in. This morning I met two brottmers of the Mystic Shrine at th hotel. Onczaid, "1 want
to get Into the Hoo.Hoo. How can I get in?" "Well, you
can't gct In," I said. 'Wvll," ite saya, thia band is going
in. Timey are going up now. Why can't I get in if the band

can get in?" I don't doubt bitt that that bantl lmu done
some very nice things and ima'o played for nothing. We
cnnitot. however, open our gates and let into our garden

everyone who has done sonmotiming for Hoo-Hoo for nothing. Honorary ulembersimip, i understand, coats $99.99. It
seems to me wo are putting n high prenmitlin on somebody to
blow a horn for us for mi couple of concatenations or an anfunI meeting. Why, you can Itny a whole ijanti for $100;
brIng them Itere or any distance for $300 or $400. Yet you
nro going to give away $1,000. Not only timat, but tite dangerottme lirecetlent you Uro establishing in tite face of the
t'av! that those bummd men aro going ('Ut-yott know bands,
if you know anything about music, anti I hayo had some
experience with titem-thoy tiotmt stick together any length
of timo; some drop out: presently half of Ih l'anti wIll ha
Hoe-Moo and half will not be Hoo-Hoo. What does that
flmoatm? Next year they will go to St. Loula and
say, "Half
of omtr memiters aro amateurs; we have a new lot here who
want to come In." I seriously object to it.
W. H. HUNTER (061) :-Does an honorary member ob.
tain a bottoms fruum this organization?

sir; he has a number, witim te
" SNARK:-Yes,
ryt prefixed to it.

wr.rti
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MR. HUNTJR (651) :-Then there Is nothing to inter(ere with lus voting Ir he enters the meeting at any time?
SNARK:-No, sir; lie cannot vote.

MR. BARNS (3) -I want to make an amendment to
Brother Weir's niotlon; that is, that the vary hearty and
sincere thanks o the Concatenated Order or Hoo-Hoo be
tendered to thla hand for their services at the 1ast two annual8; and I would suggest that they be made or recognized
na the official band of Hoo-Hoo. I think that will do away
with thl other matter.
(Motion seconded by several.)
MR. WEIR (2505) :-I will be glad to accept that

amendment, and I will say that tuis was (lone out of consideratlon for the brothers from Texas and elsewhere who
requested me to preient the matter. One brother told me
ho would withdraw from the Order if this band was taken
in, and we can't affari) to create any such condition as that.
Therefore I would like to withdraw my motion and substitute the amendment of Brother Barns.
Mit. (2UElSElt C F079 ):-1 vilI 511011(1 Brntlier J3arne'
motion, if lie will put it as Brother \Vair stated it.
SNARK:-I3rotliers, you have heard the motion. (Car.
ned.)

Death of Brother J. B. Curtis.
SNAItK:-lìrothor Gibson has a telegram announcing
tIle death of one of our inemliers. Ile will read lt.
MR. 1-lgNlt'i' li. GiBSON (731) -lt is my melancholy
duty to stato that Mr. ¡(cuy, of tho Simonds Manufacturing
Company. lias received a telegram announcing tho death
of Brother .Tanies Ti. Curtis by drowning in Charleston Harlior yesierday. and that the body lias not been recovored.
I would ask that a resolution of condolence be forwarded
to lila' brother, George T. Curtis, at Fitchburg, Masa., to lie
transmitted to his mother at Freoport, Maine. Mr. Curtis
\vaa a worker in tue Order of }Ioo-Hoo; lie was a gentleman; was a good fellow and a good friend, and it was with

a groat deal of grief that

I

liad to make tuis unpleasant

announcement.
(Motion seconded.)

MR. GIBSON (734) -1 luit that In the form of a motion, that a resolution of condolence be transmitted to his
brother for his mother at Freeport, MaIne.
(Seconded.)

Mit. SNELL (1795):-1 will accond the motion of
Brother Gibson and will amend it by adding that ha shall
send he telegram or write it. Motlon carried.)
(The telegram as worded by Mr. Gibson, follows:)
BUFFAW, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1903.
George T. Curtis, Stinonds Mfg. Co., Fitchburg, Mass.:
1100-Moo, assembled In annual convention, instructs me
to transmit lo your mother, sisters and yourself the sincere
condolence of thIs Order, having Just received the news of
the terrible misfortune that has overtaken yourselves and
Ho.Hno in tito death or Brother Jumes B. Curtis.
J. H. BAIRD, ,'crivenotcr.

MR. WILLiAM l'i. HUNTER (051) :From the discussion here I gathered that it isn't clear to some of the membei's wliethei- an honorary member is entitled to vote. Your

Constitution Is not expltrit on the question and doesnt
state that he Is not entItled to vote, but it seems to be the
practico and the standing rule that lie is admitted to all
concatenations of Hoo-Hoo. An honorary member may
give his number and come Into the hall; when he is in the
iioa eau you lilii cr li in froiui v'it ' ng ? Tui- C'onstitu tion Is silent on the question and I think some action

room

should be taken.

ir it is the sense of this meeting that an
honorary member shall not parUeipate in voting, the Constitution should be explicit and an stRiA.
11P. BARNS (3) :-Tiie Cuitinillteu on Constitution and
By-laws would be glad to add that, and it will be a simple

matter to put It on to the section. lt always has been the
distinct understanding atali tImes that the honorary member is not entitled to vote, and we can simply state, at the
end of Section 8 of Article 3-'The honorary member shall
he required io uike the first obligation of the Ritual, but no
further initiatory ceremony shall be necessary." We can
add he Isn't entitled to rote, either at concatenations or at
the Hoo-Hoo Annual.
MR. HUNTER (651) :-Vory well, we will be glad to
have that additidn. I will move that the Committee on
Constitution and By-laws embody that In the article.
M lt. QUE1s.ER ( ¿1079 ):-I sI(iI(i tijiit IIIoiioIi_ lt seeiiis
to me it may be understood by some, but the rest don't underatand it. lt reminds me of the fellow that wanted to
enter a yard where there was a tierce )ooking dog. He
asked the man on the inside about the dog, and he replied,
'The dog won't hurt you." "Yes, but I don't know that,"
lie said. The dog's owner said: "You're all-rIght ho won't
hurt you." "Yes, I know I'm all right, but the dog don't
know it." (Lt'ughter.)
MR. IrEITMEIER (2714) :-1 wish to make an amend.
ment to that motion. that it read In accordance with the
previous motion.
MR. BARNS (3) :-i accept the amendment.
SCItIVENOTER:-1 svould suggest that Mr. Barns give
the officiai stenographer the exact words of the addition.
MR. BARNS (3) :-Simply ailti to the latter hart of
Section 7 of Article 3, after the statement that no further
initiatory ceremony ahall be necessary, the words: "And he
shall not be entitled to a vote at a concatenation or a HooHoo Annual."
MR. BENJAMIN M. BUNKER (1352) :-We take a man
in as an honorary member and charge blm $99.99 and give
him nothing lo do, give him no privileges at all ; we take
another man In as a life member for $33,33, and he has as
many rights as anybody else in the Order. it doesn't seem
to me there is much honor in stich a membership as that.
MR. BARNS (3) :--There is a wide distinction between
iionorary and life nicmbersliip. We Intend by this honorary membership to confer an honor on the man. He is not
necessarily eligible, under tuo Constitution and By-laws, to
membership at all. Because or lila distinguished services
wo confer honorary membership on hito. A life membership is necessarily a lumberman or lie must be eligible under the Constitution and By-laws. lin sImply pays his dues
all at once, and ho should be entitled to vote, whereas an
honorar' member, an I undoratand li, should Iwl be entitled
to a vote.
MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS (7292):-I would like to
ask if it is the custom foi' an honorary member, in any
lodge or body of men, to have a vote?

SNARK:-I think not. The only object of honorary
membership is, if a follow wants to pay that money for attending concatenations and seeing the fun he can do so.
i would always rule that an honorary member cannot vote.
Ito can look on and see the fun, but he can't have any
voice in the meetIng.
SCRIVENOTER:-I believe, with Mr, Barns' consent,
that those words could be changed a little, to read: "Honorary members shall have all the Irivllogcs of the floor at
concatenations and Annual Meetings of Roo-Hoo, but shall
have no vote at oither." Perhaps they would not understand from the baro addition of those worita be has siiwgested that they vere welcome to the floor of the concatenation,
which i uliderstand they are. An honorary member would
he welcome to this meeting, or at the concatenation last
night.
MR. VRITMEIEIt (2714):-But that would give him a
voice in the meeting.
SCRIVIflNOTEit:-We have had honorary members
present. They have never understood they had a vote.
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MB. VEITMEIER (2714) :-1 think every honorary

member understands it.

THURSDAYCS AFTERJOON SESSION.

MR. JOHd O. MAGNFSS (S?76):-Jlasn't (hut resolution

been adopted?

SCR1VENOTER:-_Yes, sir; we are only discussing the
wording of tite chango.

MR. MAGNESS (8778):-'i'iien tliI discusejon is out of

order.

SNARK:-Brothsr Barns wishes to make a few remarks
in regard to the House of Hoo-Hoo.
The Iouse of Roo-Roo,

MR. BARNS (3):-I think all of you fully understand
t he objects of the lieuse of Hoo'Hoo to be erected at thin
1,,oiihsiana Purchase Exposition. I think you llave all roceived literature and most of you are members of that body.

I only wish to say that we will be very glad indeed to receive additional memberships. Wo have literature here and
blanks and would be glad to hava tuo assistance of everybody in securing as early as Possible as many niomberslilps
as wo can. We \vant to know definitely noii specifically
how big a building lo erect. You understand tills Is to bo
the lumbermen's hiealqiiartei-s at the World's Fair; not only
those s'hio nro now aieijiijers of the Order, but ali of those
who are eligible to membership in the Ordei' of 1100-1-loo aro
entItled to menhl)el'shlj) In the House of I'Ioo-lIoo, I do not
think ht necessary lo go into the matter at length, but wo
will ho very glad lo furnish blanks to anyone that desires
them.

MR. JOHN S. BONNHR (294) :-1 have subscribed te
tile House of Hon-lion, but have nover heard anything from
them. I would like to know if they are holding back on it

or collecting the ni000y now?
MR. BARNS (3) -1 will say that we haven't thought lt
advisable to collect tilo limoney, because we didn't need it.
MR. BONNER (12)4) :-I ihldn't, linow wijother I liad
been overlooked or not.

MR. BARNS (3) -No, there is ami engraved certificato
being made up, about tile size of a railroad iass. so every
ono can carry lt in ills pocket, and that will be sent to you
in a short liais.
Mit. SCHWARTZ (4) :-Thore is another flatter Mr.
Baron hasn't cxplalaed and whIch, i,nihai,s, hie members
do not understand, Thin building isn't being erected by the
Order or Hoo-l-loo; lt is being erected by the i)OOPlo who are
eligible to the Order of Hoo-Hoo. Any man who Is eligible
to membership iii tile Order of Hoo-l-ioo is eligible in the

House of Hoo.Hoo. Another thing, this is a club houso.
This is to be conducted on the climb plan throughout, There

will be a plane for meals, and a man can take his family
and have a nico, quint loom; can have his meals in privato
and can rest and always evill have some placo to go. There
is no question ahiout raising the money as far as tho House
of Hoo.Hoo is concerned, There are enough members of
the House of Moo-I-leo who have guaranteed or will guar
anteo the amount necessary to build it, equip it and run it;
but the idea is to got as many members as possible. Like
the batik, we would rallier have members than money, and
in order to know oxuctiy the size that building should be
It is necessary that tile directors know as soon as possibio
(he nllmiWr ,,f inemnbero ne n-n goth; to La,. 1
uf
you aro going to St. Louis, if only for a short time, mlon't
fail to talco out membership in the House of Hon-Hoe. lt
will be absolutely essential for your pleasure and comfort
while there.

(At this time ail the members present joined In the
Hoo-Hoo yell.)
(Upon motion, seconded and put by the finado, the meet-

ing stood adjourned for recess until 1:29 o'clockp. m.)

(Tite af'ernoon session was called to order by timo Snark
at 2:35 o'clock, many of tile members being abssnt at tImo
hour to which the recess was talcen after the morning ses
sion, Although timore were many restaurants and cafes
of.
fering quicic service and an abundance of good, palatable
edibles, lt was evidently impossible for a number of the
members to obtain luncheon and return to the meeting
room promptly at the appointed hour.)
SNARK:-Wo aro now reatly to call the meeting to order, and will hear, first, any reports that \vere loft over
from this morning.
MR. BARNS (3) :-The Committee on Constitution and
By.laws beg leave to say that they (lid not lInd anything
moro to suggest in connection with time Constitution and
By-laws, except that it be more thoroughly and rigidly ob'
served in tIme futuro than in the past. At your meeting this
morning you voted to have the I-louse of Ancients take up
any suggestions that might conio io them doming timo year
or 1101(1 a meeting looking to timo roorganizatiomi or change
of the Ordoi'; nail f want to say, while I ama on my toot,

speaking in behalf of that hotly, wo would not only hike to
hoar from all of timo Vicegeronts or the members of the Sim'
Preme Nine, or the ox-members of the Supreme Nino, but
Woiiici lilie to licor from tho rank and tIlo of timo Ortiom'.

If

there is anything thoy haie to simggomit, no matter what
Imarticimlar feature of tIlo Order it may be, I ama sure if you

will address it Io us we miii be greatly imiemesed anti delighted. TIle Committee on Constitution minci 13y'lawe beg
leave to make their final report and be dischmargeii.
SCR!VRNOTER:-For information merely, who will be

chairman of that comnmit,tco? Who comild ho addressed? I
think it would be vohl to a000mmnco some namo antI address,
Ro that time members would know whore or to whom to for-

ward any such suggestions.
MR. BARNS (:1) :-Natmirally I would say that it should
go to tIlo senior niemtmr of timo Flouse of Ancients, time Seer.

i would he very glad indeed to receive those 1etter, but I
wouldn't assimme toSNARK:-'l'lmat is you will receive the letters until the
chairman is announced?
MR. BARNS (2) :-- I am perfectly willing tu do anything.
SCitIVENU'l'icJc:-you ara time one to receive the let-

teca, because Mr. Johnson is hard to reach, Ile is trequontly out on time road.

SNARK:-yoim have heard the final report of the Com'
mittee on Constitution and By-laws. What is your pleasura? They asic to be disclmargeml. Will anyone malee a
motion?
MR. FULLER (1112) :-1 move it he discharged and that
the report ho accepted. (Motion adoptad.)
MR. WILLIAM H. HUNTER (651) :-In listening to
1ko proceedings this forenoon I didn't undorstand that the
Rouse of Ancients was charged with this work of revision.
I understand the action of this body was that a committee
composed of ils mimembera, tlmat i a committee was to be
appointed from the House of Ancients and was to have this
matter of revision in charge, amid that the present or incoming Snack Wag to !'1'nt the cnninittthc; not to bs
to the Ancients mia a whole, but the committee was to be appointed troia them. I want to know it that is the understanding of time body at large.
SNARK:-Thiat is not the way the motion was stated.
MR. BuNTER (651) :-Timat the committee was to be
compo;cd of members uf the House of Ancients, to be appointed by the Snark?
SCRIVENOTER:-Tho motion was that the members of
the House of Ancionts compose the committee.
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Mli. SCHWARTZ (4) :-I will aú the official stenog
rahor to read tim motion.
(The atenograther read the following remark and mo
tion made by Mr. Schwartz at the forenoon sessioh:

"MR. SCHWARTE (4):-Brother Snark, I think the
idea is a good one, and it it is not apparent at the present
time, it will be in one year hence, that some changes in the
Order should be made, minor, probably, but which ara absointely necessary, and I will move that this committee be
aPi)OifltO(l. antI tInt the members be composed of the Monee
of Ailcients.")

MR. FIIJNTER (651) :-Brother Snark, it occurs to me
that that is a very iinwieldly committee, and it WO expect
resplls from tuis committee more definito action should be
taken. We have already run up against tue first obstacle In
not knowing whom to address, whether the Seer of tite
House of Ancients or some other member. Now, I think
that this body ought to be business.11ke enough to bring
its l)tlRIflOss down to a business basis and to instruct tite
Snarlt to name n committee not too largo and nnwieldiy,
This i-louse of Ancients is now composed of ten or eleven
members and it le an nnwieldly comniittee. It is a coinmittee you will not he apt to get together; it is too largo io
expect good, reliable work front it. i think this contmitteo
ought flot to be eonipom'd of more than three members if
you expoct good work from them. Then we will know who
is to do ha work: ve will know whom to address with our
suggestIons; wo will know whom to look to for results, anti
I think wo alight to take some action to know more definite.
ly who thIs committee is composed of. The House of An.
eients as n hotly nro ton badly scattered; too unwiehtily to
expect good resulte from them, and in regard to such im.
portant uiattere no this it is my opinion that wo ought to
do

business in a 11111e better stylo, and I move you, sir, titel

you al)point three members of the House of Ancients to
take up this utatter,

SNARIC:-Yuu will have to make a motion to reconaider the first zitollon before this will be in order. That
committee lias already been selected by the body voting
that it shall be tite House of Ancients.
Mli. HUNTER (6h11 ) :-Then, sir, I take the initiative,
and move you that we rneonailpr the vote by which we an-

thorined the liottee nf Aneient, as a body, to act as such
committee.

SNARK:.-Any second to the motion? '
Mli. CUBIt (31) :-I second the motion,
SNAItK:-Yo,i have hoard the motion unii , has been
seconded.

( A voto was taken on tite motion by "ayes" and "nays,"

and tite same wee defeated.)
SNARK:-js there any further business that the mentbers wish to thhte np for the good of the order? lt itot, we
will proceed to tite election of omeers, tito special order of
business sot for 3:09. If there is no further business wo
will take n recess ttntil that time.
SCRlVENOTER:-J1r Robert D. inman told me ho hail
some mattem to bring up and that he liad some pal,ers Ito
wanted the Scrivenoter to read. I don't see him here
now.

( I uteruilselon tinti I

.
4 :

tut

(At 3:1)9 o'ciok lite Snark again called the meeting to
order.)
SCRIVENOTER:-_.Gentlemen 1f von will come in order
now, i will make an announcement, At the request of

the Houo of Ancients, to whom has been entrusted this
work of revision, I will announce that while Mr. Johnson,
by virtue of his position as Seer of the House of Ancients,
will naturally be chairman of that committee, all communlcaUons on the sitbj,t of the work before. the committee
should be nidrcsed to Mr, A. H. Wehr, Lincoln, Neb, He
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will act, as I understand it, as corresponding secretary of
the committee,
( Tite members then gave the Hoo'!Ioo yell with much
evident satisfaction,)
SNARK:-Brother Juman is here from the coast, and I
understand he wants to make a few remarks. We will hear
from him, if agreeable,

Lewis & Clark Centennial and American Pacific Exposition
and Oriental Fair, 1905,
PoItTLAtui, One., Sept. 3, 1903,

,

Dear Sir: On behalf of the Lewis & Clark Centennial
Fair and Exposition, I desire to extond invitation to your
Order to hold its conclave for the year 1905 in Portland.
Attractions of travel, scenery anti climate will be novelties which I am sure your membership will appreciate,
Respectfully,

The Pacific Coast feard Prom.

Il, W. SCOTT,

President Lete

MR. ROBEßT D. INMAJ (2186) -I have a resolution
to oftor, and will esk the Scrivenoter to read it.
SCIU VEÑOTER: -Reading the resolution:)

,t Clark Cctrtcnntoj Exposition,
H. W. GOODE,
Director General Lctvi ,C Clark Uc,itennjal Expo8it ion.

Resolved, that it be the sonso of this annual convention
assembled, that tito annual for 1905 be held in Portland,

the Secretary Concatenated Order of 1100-Moo,
Office of tite Mayor of the City of Portland, Oregon.
POIITI.ANu, 011K, Sept. 3, 1903.
To the Officers and Members of the Coneatetiateti Order of

Oregon,

-

Respectfully submitted,
R. D. INMAN.

MR. INMAN (21811) :-Now, Mr. Snark and brothers, to
get this before the house, i move the adoption of this reso.
lution,
MR. FULLER (612) :-I second the motion.
MR. INMAN (2186) :-Mr, Snark and brother Hoo'Hoo,
the purpose in offering this resolution was, of course, to
get the matter before the house, Of course we understand
out there that this has no binding effect; it is simply the
sense of this convention, What we are working for is prestigo. We realize in order to get this convention that far
West we have got to start in early. I have been delegated
to conto here and work In its Interest, We have been work.
Ing the best we could, anti after receiving the encouragement we have received from various members in different
parts of the United States I felt I would be justified in offeting titis resolution, A good many of you, of course, are
conversant with the lumber interests and its allied industries in the We8t and perhaps some of you are not. I have
been a lumberman there for about twenty'flve years, and
I am pretty familiar with the growth of the business and
the situation in general, and we thought, by 1905, we could
offer you such inducements as would cause you to decide to
go West. We want you all to conio out and see us and we
'want you to come and help us develop our country. There
are selfish motives, of course, in every man's business life.
'Wo have a few of your mon amongst us and they bave giv.
en us a taste and we want more. We feel that we have one
of the grandest countries in the world. We are developing now our mining, lumber and fishing industries.
Thin itas been one of Lite gi'eatest seasons we have
ever had in Columbia River fishing. That has been
entisad, of course, by the hatcheries established throughout the river. The lumber industry has increased
rapidly in Orgeon, where about one and a half billion fret
of lumber will be manufactured this year; in Washington
about One-third less than that. In tIte State of Oregon
there are about ti1S,OOO,OO,OOO feet of standing tinibor, ac

cording to tite Government reports. In Washington there is
about 250,000,000,000 feet, and in California probably a

tiarter less, I do not remember the exact statistics on
that, but that is something like it. That gives you an idea
of the timber resources of the West, and we bave struggled
along year after year witit our OWII capital and energy and
with our own push and drive and have brought the thing
to the state it la now in, and as a number of the loading
men of the West said to tie when we were 'nmlnt. here:
"We want you to make every effort you can to get those peopie to come West, because wo know when they come some
of them will Stay with us antI help us to develop the coun.
try, and that is what we want," I have here some docti.
meals from our officials, which I will ask the Scrivenoter to

read, and then I will eonúltulu.
(The Scrivenoter then read the following:)

'ro

Hoo.I400, Buffalo. N. Y. :
Gentlemen: I have the honcr to transmit herewith a

copy of resolution adopted by the Council of titis city in.
vitlng you to hold your annual concatenation in 1905 in the
city of Portland, Ore. I cordially approve this resolution,
and as the Mayor of the city anti chairman of the exectttivo
board, join in this resolution, and itould ito pleased to '9x.
tend the hospitalitles of our city to you f you accept tItis
invitation,
Ene,

Yotira reopectfttlly,
GEORGE H. \VILLIAMS, Mayor.
Resolutton.

Resolved, that tIto Cotincli, the legislative body of tite
city of Portiand, Ore., hereby exteitil to the Concatenated
Order of Roo-Roo a cordial invitation to bold Its annual
concatenation in 1905 in the city of Portland, at which time
tite LewIs & Clark Centennial Ameriran Pacific Exposition
nnd Orientai Fair will be in session here.
Approved September 2, 1903.
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, Mayor.

State of Oregon, County of Multnomait, sa. City of Portland,

I, Thomas C. Deviin, Auditor of the city of Portland,
do hereby certify that I have compareil the foregoing copy
of a resolutloit adopted by the Council in regular Sossion
the 2d day of September, 1903, witit the original thereof,
and that the sante is a full, true anti correct, transcript of
stach original resolution and of the whole thereof, na tite
Mame appears on file and of record In my office, and in my
caro and custody,
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand anti
tite seal of the city of Portland, amxod this 2d
day of Sep'
tember, 1903,
Seal, j

THOMAS C. DEVLIN,
ÂU,Utû u! lita Oily of Portland.

Portland Board of Trade, Chamber of Commerce Building.

Poit,ri, OttE., Sept. 1,

1903.

To the Secretary of the Concatenatea Order of Hoo-Hoo.
Dear Sir: The Portland Board of Trade Is extremely
anxious that those interested in the Ittinber industry of the
United States should know of the wonderful openings in
tlteso lines in Oregon, and for this ,re000n this body takes
pleasure in extending to the Concatenated Order of Moo'
Moo a Cordial invitation to hold ita 1905 meetIng in this
city.
The wonderful resources of Oregon as a lumber produc.
ing State is attracting the attention of tito entire world,
Near the Pacifie Coast the forests of Oregon are very heavy,

especially in tite northwestern part of the State, where
stands of 100,000 feet per acre for entire townsitlps have
been repertorI, The lumber and logging business in the
Rtftt
Is meting 'vtth auth vno,- fltì'e hua been a con.
stant iniltix of Eastern prospectors and capitalists, it is
poor timber lit Oregon that wlii not cet from 15,000 to 100,000 feet to the acre, During the past three years $30,000,000 of Eastern capital have been invested In timber lands of
Oregon anti Washington,

The lumber shipment from Portland and the Columbia
1902 was over 100,00Ú,tø feet, saying nothIng of the hundreds of carloads that were sent to the great
treeless States of the Middle West.
River dui'lo
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Tito Portland Board of Trade will spare no means to

make the meeting in 1905, should you decido to come itere,
one of profit and pleasure, As you no doubt know, in 1905
Portland is to hold a Lewis & Clark Centennial and many
titings of intoroat outside of the lumbering industry will
ite seen,
Very respectfully,
PORTLAND BOARD OF TRADE,
F. El. BOACIr, Prcsiijeng,
MAX iii, Stiiit,ot'g, ccretarV,

MR. WEht (2505) :-]lrotlter Snark, i would hice to in.
giuro wltotitet' we have any right to select the meeting piace
for 1905. t rio not think we have any rIght
to legislate
now for tite annual of 1905. I would Seriotisly object to
voting so far altead for Portlanil, No doubt it woitlti ho a
very pleasant trip, yet I am loath to place any obilgat Ions
Ititolt
1905.

tite next annual as to tito place of tito meottttg in
if lt is tite sonso of tIte meeting to voto for ito ox-

1)reaslon of sentiment, that, of cotirse, would be all right.
Titings may ritengo by next year. Tito next annual cab
vote to ge anywitero they seo fit. I am willing to say, "If
no more desirable place is sttggestoti, or it contiitioit rIo
not citange," wo will be willing to voto for Portland,
MIl. INMAN (2185) :-That Is exactly in line with tite
statentent I made. We don't expect titis to be at all bindIng
on anyitotly: it Is simply an Oxpresition of
opinion at tttls
tinte, if COnditions arise at tite
next annual so that it will
not lie fitting to do anything or
titis kInd, of cotti-so the

menittet's will ho ontlraly treo to act accor(ling to tlteir
I don't want to bind anybody on thu qitostiott of
locating tito anttttal, bitt I want to seo witat tite »rebabili.
ttes ate of getting titis annual In 1905. it it io tito ornee of
title annual that this im not done, of course It voititi ho
ttselostr tor ottr 100111e to attomhtt anything further in the
matter, 'Pirat io the roaon I have offereti
this resolution.
MR. SCH\'AJt'p (4) :-Most of yort gontlomot
reinem.
her Frank Cole of Tacoitia, Waoit, Frank has a determina.
lion that woulit tb credit to a tiewspuper
man. I hail a
letter from Frank a few days ago Itt wlticit he asked nie
to
take tip i'ortluittl for the luCIr annual, anti if it didn't come
to tito Pacific Coast there wotriti tie wat',
\Vltlt tite pentus.
sien of Brother human i would like to make a motion:
i
move that, thin anuitai meeting act
as a committee of
Witole to make request on tite 1904 annual to locate tIre
an011ilttofis,

nuai for 1905 in Portlanul, Oregon.

COLONEL MiLEOti (737) -i molto as an amcndmant

to that, titat the invitation of Portianil be accoptoti with

thanks anti apprecfntlon, anti litaI ÙWitig to the inability
of titin meeting to act. tite Invitation be retomen
to tite
next annital meetIng witit neqitent that they give it favorit.

bio Consitlenation,

MII. SCHWÀItTM (4 t :-1 ttC'cel)t that. amendment.

;iit. IN?IIAN (2igtj) :-J want to say one word on tite

question of rates, which, nt course, will ho a vital factor at
that time, I hase an flholuto guiaraitteo from
tite Union

Pactfic flaliroati anti others wiil follow, as a matter' of
course, that there will be a rate of $50 for tite round trip
from Chicago; $45 front Omaha, and corresponding rates
from otiter States oasi and south, That will be during tite
fair, anti it will be a fiat rate, so litaI there wiii ho no qiteir.
tien of filing certtficatos willi the Secretary,
lIvery metnber may feel asottreri that those will be tite rates.
SNARK:q'i0 question la on Brother Schwartz' motion,
subject to Brother Mc1,pni' Omendment,
(Motion unanimously carried,)
MR. W. M. STEPHENSON (2676) :-It is now Pant
the time of the regular order of business, and I move that
the Scnivonoter tail tIte roll of Sttes, so that the members
can get together.
SCRIVMNO99ìfl:-yili you permit. ma to make one an
nouncement? I lind quite a number of people
came here
on the certificate plan and are holding certificates for the
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not understand fully under just
what terms those tickets were piirchaed and I have told
I

do

several gentlemen that my Impression was that the certiftcates would be null and void unless there were 100. 1 am
inrornmd that I was mistaken In that; that the certificates
are valid for the reduce1 rare home when signe(1 uy me
irrespective of the number. Mr. English has tested the
question In the only effective way, by going to the agent
and securing his ticket home at one-third the price paid for
coming here. That ought to be gratifying to you certificate
holders, and immediately at the close of this meeting I will
he pleased to sign those certificates.

Election of Officers.
SCItIVENOTER:-! will call the roll of Státes for the
election or officers, with the announcement of the vote of
'aeii .'titte. Tite representatives of each State will make a
note of lite vote so they will know how to cast their Vote.
As I (ail tIte roil, it lije State le represented, I trust the
gentlemen will respond, to the end that I may mark ott my
list those States and foreign countries not represented.
The Scrivenoter titen called the roll and the following
States cere represented:
STATE,

Arkansas .....................
California .....................
(olornjio ......................
(eorgla .......................
l!llu'JIM .......................
Mnrylniiti .....................
l(ansnq .......................
Kentucky .....................
lejana .....................
Massachusetts ........
1Ic!ilgan .....................
1innesotn ....................
Missouri ......................
Nebraska .....................
14m

NewYork .....................
North Carolina .................

Ohio ..........................
Oregon ........................

l'ennavlvania ..................
South Carolina .................
Trnneeeco .....................

VOTE.
1371

164

377
163
198
181
505
107
208
159
556
151
iss

63
419
113
224
82
282
729
152
245

Tnxns........................
\Vest. Virgtni;j ..................
\Visconsin .....................
Virginia
....................... ce
Canada ........................ 58
lotal

...................... 6,470

MR. SAI'liJEL D. PINE 17863) -1 desire to ask, if a
member has moved from one State to another, whether he
is entitled to Voto from the State to which he has recently
moved, notwithstanding the fact his name is not in the
handbook, or his last address.
SNARK:-}lc ta entitled to vote from the State where
lie is shown to be located In the Scrlvenoter's correction
book.

MR. PINE (7863) :-ls my change on the book?
SCRIVENOTlR:-Yes, to Louisiana. T made lt my.

self.

Election of Snark.

SCRT\'ISNOTER:_Followlng the usual custom, we will

call the roll of States for nominations for the office of

nark of thc t!cr.

SNAI1R:-.l will appoint two tellers, Brothers Pino and

Long.

(After the Scrivonoter had called Arkansas, and it
passed in favor of Minnesota, Mr. W. M. Stephenson of
Minnesota, said:)
MB W. M. STEPHENSON 267G) :-Brolher Snark, and
brother Hoo.Hoo, I feel quite at home in being delegated

by a Southern State, as t was born In a Southern State myself. I present a brother iioo.Hoo for the office of Snark of

the Universe who in a man that has been in the Order
since the early days and has worked hard and faithfully
for the Order; a man who has never failed to respond when

called on for anything; a man who has got oiT to make
room for his brothers time and time again; a man we ask
(nit), hilly to

tlit

't Sjijirlc, jis wt' i,ilk.ve
him to be eminently fitted for the office; we nominate Mr.
Platt Beauregard Walker, Jr., of Minnoapolls. (Applauso.)
(When MInnesota was reached on the call of States, no
other State having announced a candidate, Mr. Tomllnson
said:)
2tlR. W. 13. TOMLINSON (6091) :-Mlnnesota wants to
it

f)!IIC('lt

i Il

OIIICI.

second the nomination of Platt Beauregard Walker, Jr.
Just before I left Minneapolis, at our meeting every HooHoo present sooke favorably of Mr. Walker. We know
him; moat of you know him; for that reason we ask again
that Platt Walker be considered favorably for this positlon.

(Missouri was called next.)

Mii. W. l. BARNS (3) -MissourI desires to piace in
nomination a candidate, not a man who lives In the Stato,
Ijocaijee we came here with the wish of electing Mr.
Schwartz to that position, but be has found it Impossible to
accept Oven ir elected, and I have been asked to nominate
Mr. Orson 10. Yeagor of Buffalo, N. Y. (Applause.) Mr.
Venger is a member of the prQgnnt Supreme Nine; he is a
representativo lumberman; he is a gentleman of standing,
and if elected he would be the first Snark in the eastern
part of the country. I think it would not only be a compll.
ment to Buffalo; it would be an honor to the Order Lo elect
Mr, Yeagar, I havon't said a word to Mr. Yeagor almut
titis matter; I don't know whether he has Ioon consulted;
and for that one reason I am very much in favor of it. Mr.

Yesger's election would carry with it a vast amount of
Pioneer work in the Eastern States and In our neighboring COulitry, Canada. Ills election at thIs point, or his lo.

cation at this point would materially assist In carrying for.
ward the work which has been so well commenced in Canada. I therefore take SISaL pleasure in nominating Mr.
Orson E. Yoager of Buffalo, N. Y., for the office of Snarle.
(Applauso.)

When New York was reached Mr. C. H. Stanton arose
and said:
MR. O. H. STANTON (3140) :-I deotre to SOcond the
nomination of Mr. Yeager. I know probably better than

any other man In this room what it means to elect Mr.
Yeager Smirk of the Universe. I have known him for

years; have been associated with him in business and have
always found blm true and loyui to any cause with which
he afluliates. I know New York made great strides in HooHon while Mr. Yeager had to do with it, anti anything he
does will always be a .success. I believe the Order will
spread and multiply In this section of the country If Mr.
Ycagcr Is elected Snark. I was associated in buslúess with
him four years and I will vouch for his loyalty and hard
work; we cannot malte a mistake in electing him Snarlc.
(Applauso,)

(When Pennsylvania was reached on the call Mr. Benjamln M. Stinker addressed the meeting and said:)
MR. DUNKER (133521 :-PennsvlvaniR lisa
ttndldat.
and I desire to present to this annual for its consideration,
and I holte favoratlo consideration, a Hoo-Hoo of the Keystone State, who lias been an honorable Hoo-Hoo, has nover shlrked his duty and has been at every annual meeting
sInce he bas been a member of the Order; he has servad on
the Supreme Nine; h
a man who will do credit to the
Order, and what Mr. Stanton says about Mr. Yeager and the
work in the East, also applies to our candidate from Penn
1
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Sylvania, We feel in presenting the name of Mr. Veltmelet'
for Snark that, if elected, he will do credit to the Order and
reflect credit on tite Keystone State. I have therefore great
pleasure in Presenting for your consideration Mr. Edward
M. Veitmeler of Pennsylvania. (Applause and cheers.)
(When the Scrivenoter called Texas, Mr. Dennis T. Call
respondeti as follows:)
MR. CALL (1890) :-Texas hait no candidate, but Texas
would like to second tiìe nomination of Mr. Veitmeter, and
in that connection I vould like to say I have known Mr.
Veltmeler many, many years; llave been at every annual
with him; ltave been on several committees, and have
found ltim to be a good, hard, faithful worker for the good
of the Order, anti I would luce to see him elected Snark
of the UnIverse. (Applauso.)
(Cuitada was finally reached without any other State
having a candidato, anti tito call was answered by Mr. Har.
lun P. Hubbard,)
MII. HUBBARD (9573) :-Wa all know of the pleasant
gardons right and left In the broad land of Hoo.Hoo, but
there Is a big land north of us, on our northern border, extending from ocean to ocean, with a great future before it.
In the lumber industry, There aro only a few represeutttlives of l-ioo'lloo in that country; but wo wish to give our
18 votes to Orson E. Yeager of Buffalo, N. Y. (Applauso.j
SCRIVENOTEII:...Tllflt completes Lito roll call for noiamations.
SNA11K:-lf there are no objections wo will proceed to
vote. 'Fue total votes as figured up by the tellers are 6,470;
necessary to a choteo, 3,235.
SCRIVISNOTER:-I vili now cali tite roll of States for
a vote for tIte eStee of Snark.
(As Ito calls tIto Voto is announced and taken down by
the tellers. When Tennessee Is reached, there being no deiegates present except the Scrivenoter, ho said, "Tennessee
passes." When tite call of States was finished, he said:)
SUltIVENOTlR; - Now, it retuttitis for '1' itlloscee.
There is apparently no one present representing that Stato
except myself. All three of the gentlemen nominated have
been friends of Tenneasca and supporters for years of Ten.
nessee's candidate for tito office of Sorlvenoter. (Laughter
and applause.) I don't. know how Tennessee could please
them all, gentlemen, but she would rather run the risk of
waking them au mati than do an injustice to any one of
them; so Tennessee will cast her Vote one-third for each
candidate in nomination. (Applause.)
(Others than the tellers were takIng down tito vote, and
it was known throughout tite room that Mr Vietinejer was

elected. Several men arose with evidently tite salite littenlion
but tite tali man from Mbtnt'snia caught the Snaik' eye.)
MR. STEPiIENSON (2676) :-Minaesota wishes to

malee the motion, In withdrawing the name of Platt Beauregard Walker, that titi' leciion of Mr. Vit'tntt.ii'r be titado
unanimous.
(Great applauso and some cheering, mingled with
shouts, 'Vhat's the matter with Veitmeler'!" Many voices:

'lie's all right.")
At thie point there was considerable commotion and
slight confusion, there being many calls of "Speech,"
Speech "-" Vietuteier," " Vietmt4er,

SNARIC:-Any second to Brother Stephenson's

mo-

MR. ORSON E. YMAGER (7354) :-Yos, i second it.
( Great applause.),

SNARIC:-yott have heard Brother Stephenson's molion. seconded by Brother Yeager. What is your pleasure.
Ail those In favör of the motion will so signify by rising.
(All the members ates and stood some time. many calling for " Speech," " Vietnteier,"
SNAaK:-I now declara Brother Edward M. Vietmeier
dilly elected Snark of the Universe for the ensuing year,

21?

and I will appoint Ilrotitors Walker and Yeager a commitof two to escort Broti;j'r Vietinejir t the station,

ttte

( Laughter and groat applause,)
(Messrs. Ycager and Walker escorted Snark Veitmeier

to the platform while ail tite members again heartily roo-

itered tito 1-loo-Hoo yell.)
11lit. EI)IVA1tD M. VIE'l'JIiEIEIt ( 27m.? 1:-1 tiutink you,
one aittl all, for tIte Itonor you have bestowed upon mo, and
.

i assure you ali that I wiii put, forth my best efforts for the
good of the Order during the coming year. (Applause.)
Election of Senior

IIOO-Itoo,

SNAILK:-Nominations are now In artier for Senior

Hoo-Hoo.

('l'ho Scrivonoter eMlett tito roll of Stntes down to Nebraska wititout any notaittations being stade.)
Mli. WHIrL (2505) :-1 tiosiroto present a naine for that
position, atol ii afrortis ste idoasitre to do so, from my
knowledge of tito caitdidttte and his connection anti itientificatlon witit Hoo-1-loo, and it is one tltat I believe will be
gratifying to a great itiatty of our Itiottibera. I itave known
the brother a long tinto anti have ever kitown hint to be
faithful atol diligent in tIte work of tite Order, and I know
that he is entirely reliable and faithfttl so far as the interests of titis Order aro concerned, I take groat pleasure in
presenting lito naine of Frank N. Sneii or Milwatikoc, for
the oSco of Sniltor Hoo-1ioo, (Urtati appiauee,)
(New York, tliroitglt Mr. Ycagor (7354), announced that
it itad no candidate, bitt seconded tito nomination of Mr.
Snell.)

(Tite Sotivonoter called "Ohio" in itø turn.)
COLONHL MuLEOI) (737) :-Oltio thirds tIte nominalion of Sneli.
(Lattgitter und applauss,j
(The Scrivenoter reached Pennsylvania, which brought

Mr. Bttnker to his foot In an instant,)
MR.'BlJNlÇElt (5352) :-Pennsylvania fourths the nomination of Sitell. (Much laughter and applause.)
(Texas was next Ittiard front, through Brother Call.)
MR. CALL ( 1390) :-Texas fifths tIto nomInation of
Snoll,

(The call or States Tor nominations being contpletad,
Mr. W. M. Stepitenson was rtte.ognizntl by the Snark.)
MR. STEPHENSON (2670) :-l3rotlter Snark, there beng only one candidato in tite ¡laid, I would move you, sir,
that balloting be dispensed witlt and that tite Scrivenoter
be instructed to cast tite entire vote of the States here rep-

resented for Frank N. Snell for the ornee of Senior Hon.

1100.

(Applauso.)

(Motiun carried and tite Scrivenoter accordingly cast
the entire vote for Franic N. Snail for tite ottico of Senior
Hoo.ttoo.)
(All the members again joined In tito Hoo-Hoo yell with
mitch enthusiasm,)

(After many calls, "SnaIl," 'Snell," "Speech," Brother
Smell said:)

MR. FRANK N. SNELL (1795) :-Snark and brother
Hoo.Hoo, I thank you from tho bottom of my heart for this
evidence of your friendBhip and good will. I am not a talker, but I can do business, sometimes,
Oratory Is not in my
line, as a good many of you know. All I desire to sy f

that I will devote my best orta for the interests of HoelIoo in tite future as i have done in the past. (Applause,)
A MEMBJIIR:-You'ro ali right, Snail.
Election of Junior Hoo-Hoo,

SNARK:-Nomlnations are now in order fnr Junior

Hoe-Hoó,

(The Scrivenoter again called the roll of States for nommations, There were none made until Louisiana was
reached on the call.)

r
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MR. FREDERICK G. SNYDER (5639) :-Loulslana desires to place In nomination tor Junior Hoo-Hoo upon the
Supreme Nine a man whose heart is as large ea the great
State from which he hails; a man Whom everybody In this
hail knows a ¿nao who always works for Hoo-Hoo--I believe

he dreams lioo-Hoo at night; I don't believe ha does anything else.
A MEMrJER:-Does he see the black cat?

MR. SNYDER:-Yes, he sees the black cat-"Hoo-Hoo
John flonner from Texas."
(There being no other nominations, when Canadawas
reached. Mr. Hubbard said :

the entire vote for Mr. C. D. Rourke for the office of Bo-

jum.

(Seconded and carried.)

SCRIVRNQTER:-_I hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention for Mr. C. D. Rourke for the office of Supreme
Bojum of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo.
(Mr. Rourke went to the platform amid much applause
and while the members again rendered the yell.)
MR. C. D. ROURKS (421):-Snark and brother mem
bers, this is one timo that I can't even think. I haven't
even a story to teli. I can only say that I thank you and
trust my actions will prove acceptable to Hoo-Hoo. (Applause.)

MR. IIIJBIIAI1D (0673) :-Canadu wishes to make it
linaflimotis for Mr. Bonner. (Applauso.)
MR. SNYDER (5639) :-Thore being only one candidate
I move that Mr. Bonner be declared elected unanimously
flfl(l
that the Scrivonoter cast the entire vote of the assoelation ror Mr. Bonner foi the office of Senior Hoo.Hoo.
(Adopted.)

SCRlVFNOTElj:-ln accordance with

the motion

i

hereby cast the entire vote of the association for Mr. John
s. l3onner br the orneo of Junior l-Ioo-Hoo.
(Tue yell was again given very freely by ail the mcmbers. while Mr. lionner a(lvance(i to the platform.)
MR. JOHN S. IONNER (f,29I):-J3rother Snark, i can
make n good Sl)eeCh.

I am not like Brother Snell-) am

n line talker, and I vnnt to stay willi this speaking busiiiess awhile. (Lauglitor.) I io not know hardly what
WOIIl(i 1)0 the best thing to say,
You know when a fellow
reels so good. tichleil-( Laughter)-he feels almost too
good to laugh. (Laughter.) To say I feel good is not expressing it. All I will say is, I will let my actions speak
1011(1er than words. I will do all I can to promote the in.
(crests of 1-loo-Non, If I am found wanting anywhere all

I ask is fdr my friends to call niy attention to it. If I
can remedy it, of COurse it will he ii to toe. I tlutnk you

very much for ibis position. it Is one I have often thought
I would like to have. A long time ago I used to read about
these fellows on the Supreme Nine, and I have often wonilered if. I would ever got up there, and I'll tell you, gen(lernen and brother lToo-j-Ioo, this Is a very happy moment

in my life,

(Much applause, followed by the yell.)
Election of Bojum.

8NA!LJÇ:-Noniinations for Ilojum are next in order.
(The Scrivenoter called the States down to Illinois be-

tore any nomination was made.)

MR. 13. F. COBB (32) :-Illinois has a candidate to adVance as Bojum. one who has liroved himself faithful to
the Order; who has proved one of the best Vlcegerents we
ever had anti one who is larger titan any of the candidates
Ro far presented to us, and-one that
can talk. I refer to
our esteemed friend and brother, No. 421, Mr. C. D. Rourke
(Applause.)

(The other States were cailed until
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Louisiana was

reached, when Mr. Snyder arose.)
MR. SNYDRR (5039) :-Lottlsiana desires to second the
nomination of Mr. Rourke on the distinct understanding
that he go to the next hanquet with a speech on The Joys
and Sorrows of the Bojum." (Laughter.)
UWben Tu
wa reache« Mr. Call said:)

MR. CALL (1290) :-Toxas is just waiting for a chance
to voto 729 votes for Rourke. (Applause.)
( When Canada was reached Mr. Hubbard arose and

said:)
MR. RIIRBARD (9573) :-Again Canada would like tú
make lt unanimous, (Applause.)
MR. COBB (32) :-I would move you, sir, that we close
nominations and that the Scrivenoter be directed to cast

SNARK:-Nominations are now in order for Scrive-

noter.

MR. ST1IPHENSON (2676) :-Snark and brother memhers, I move that the call of the States be dispensed with
and that the Snark cast the entire vote of the Order for
Mr. James l-i. Baird for the 051cc of Serivenoter.

(Seconded by many members.)
(Before Brother Stephenson couic) resume hIs seat the
tnemijers started tite yell anti proceeded to render the same

vitii as much enthtislasm as before,j

SNARK:-yott have hoard the motion that the Snark
cast tito entire vote of the association for Brother Baird for
(Carried,)

SNAItI{:-I hcrctty cast the Cfltiru vote of the Order for
lautes H. Baird as Serivenoter of the Order of Hoo-Hoo.

Mil. .IAMES H. BAIRD (408) -Gentlemen, I certainly
appreciate titis contittitt.d itonor you placed upon nte
I
have had occasion to say that for several years, but my
appreciation grows year by year. I am deeply grateful to
yott.

Election of Jabberwock.

SNARK:-Nontinations are now in order for Jabber-

woek.

(Tite Scrivenoter called the States represented until
Missouri was reached before any nomination was made.)
MR. BARNS (3) :-1 want to nominate Mr. Thomas H.
Rogers of Oklahoma City. a man who has done, according
to the reports, the host work of all the Vicegerents during
the past year. He is a representative lumberman, a thoroughly good man, and t have letters from his territory asking that his name be placed in nomination. I think it
would be a very graceful recognition of Mr. Rogers' services, and Missouri takes great pleasure in nominating
Thomas H. Rogers of Oklahoma City for Jabberwock.

(Indiana having passed in the regular call of the list
of States, Mr. Wolilin was next recognized by the Snark,)
MR. CHARLRS S. WOLFLIN (6460) :-Indiana desires
to place In nomination for Jabberwock Mr. Karl Isburgh
of Maauach,tseus,

(Applause.)

MR. C. R. STANTON (3140) :-I would like to second
the nomination of Mr. lsburgh. He is a young man, in busincas for himself in Boston. About two years ago he was in
Norfolk on business anti there became a Hoo-Hoo, He became very much Interested and during the post year ho
has put in about ilfty candidates in and about Boston, more

than any others have put in up there. Ha is a man who
can give attention to his office and will build up Hoo-Hoo in
)ø Bast. I dcfrc to ;trgly Benl Ut uuminnüon,

MR. BARNS (3):-I desire to say that in placing Mr.
Rogers In nomination for this office, it-wasn't in opposition

to Mr. Isburgh, because I think Mr. Isburgh, of all our
Vicegerenti in the Bast, deserves ecognitiou. I therefore
withdraw Mr. Rogers' name In favor of Mr. Isburgh for this
olitce.

(There wore no further nominatloas, and, upoc
tion by Mr. Stephenson, duly seconded and carried, no,tr '.
lions were closed.)

MR. STEPHENSON:_I desire to move that the Scrivenoter be directed to cast the entire vote of the Order for
Mr. Isburgh as Jabberwock. (Seconded and carried.)
SCIt1VENOTIfR:_.l hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention for Mr. Karl B. lsburglt for the office of Jab.
Iterwock.

(Applause and 'the yell,". in which ail joined.)
MR. KARL B. ISBURGH (8430):-Gentlemen, I am
ltke Mr. Sed); I can't make a speech, but during the year
I will try to do more than my share towards tite upbui!dIng and In the interests of the Order. i thank you very
fluch

Election of Scrlvenoter.

the ofllcc of Scrivenoter.

,

-

for this honor.

Election

of

Custocatian.

SNARI(:-Nomjnations for Citetocatian are next in or-

my seeking. and, like my friend, Mr. Snell, i am new but I

am a worker from away back. When I got my coat oil I
will be doing some work. I am told I shall have to do a
gootl (leal of chocging of baggage, fttrniture, etc,

that, Mr. Baird?
MR. JAMES H. BAIRD (408) -Yes, sir;
and other things,

Flow is

lot's of it-

A MEMBIiR:-yoti can (lo it.
ANO1'HlR MBMBgR:-yot1 are large enough.
%lR. FEis'r (7352) :-1 tltattl you, and I will do every-

thing I can to fill the 015cc to which yott have elected ate.
(Applause,)
(Many members:

"Foist."

tier.

(Indiana, through Mr. Woiflin, placed in nomination
Mr. H. P. Hubbard of Canada.)
(Louisiana, through Mr. Snyder, seconded the nominaLion of Mr. Hubbard,)
MR. if. CHRISTiANSEN (8405) :-New York State has
the pleasure to place in nomination Col. John Felst, Vicegeront of Western New York, a man who has been amongst
us for the past few days and has afforded its much picas-
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'i-Ic's ali rlght.' 'Who's all right?"
'Vito says so?" 'ltoo-l-Ioo,")
Election

of

Arcanoper.

SNARK:-Noniinations aro now in order foi' Arcanopor.
(Tite Scrivenoter called tIte roll of States down to Ohio,
alten Coionel !slcLeod arose and said:)

COLONEL McLROD (7:17) -1 think we have all been
so l'ttsy we ('ouitln't attenti to POliticS, as Ohio hasn't had a

to throw what strength I can to Colonel Feist. i think he

candidate for the iirst tinte ttt our history, I now take
great pleasure in nominating Mr. l. Stringer Boggess. i
have tcttown Boggess for a lottg time anti everybody else
has. Away oiT in West Virginia, yet he finds tinte to send
invitations to ronPatettations na far na Cincinnati. I am
convineett that he has the interests of tito Order at heart
and that we couldn't select a (totter man.
(When South Carolina was called Mr. \%'llliam B, Doc1er placeti in nomination Mr. J. E. Fitzwilsoit, saying:)
MR. DOZIER (4509) -South Carolina wishes to piace
in nominatton a man thorottgiily qttaiiilod to hold the POaltion, who will do as ltar(i work on it as any member in tite
Order. Mr, J. lì, Flt.zwiison. And will say for Colonel
MeLeod's benefit, you got an invitation to come io South
Carolina once, for I sent it myself, (Laitghter and np-

MR. WOLFLIN (6460) :-I withdraw my nomination.
MR. ROIJERT W. ENGLISH (22u) :-Why should wo

'rite Scrlvenotot- called the roll of States for tite pur-

tire: a man whom we all honor, and I trust his nomination shall have the favorable consitlertition of all the momhers.

MR. BENJAMIN M. IItJNKER (1852) :-I desire to nom
mate tir. 1f. S. Boggess of West Virginia,
(Texas asconded the nomination of Mr. Ijoggess.)
MR. STHPHENSON (267G) :-Minnesota desires to secorni the nomination of Mr. Foist.

SCRIVENOTER:_I will call the roll of States for a

vote on Custocatian. There are three men in nomination.
MR. HARLAN P. HIJI3BARI) (9573) :-I would like to
have my name withdrawn as a candidate, and I would like
deserves it.

(Applause,)

not elect John Felat? What has he done for this organiza(ion? What has ho dono for this convention?
Why. gentlemen, we came here from all over the United States; we
have had everything we wanted; our ladies have been entertamed day after day, end we have more yet to come. Buf-

falo should be recognized on the Stfpreme Nine. (Applause.) And we are flot doing our duty to Hoo-Hoo
of

this town unless we do recognize him on the Nine. I only
wish that Colorado had as many votes as our State across
the way: everyone of them would go for John Feist.

MR. BUNKER (1352) :-At the request of West Vlrgifla I nominated Mr. Boggess; and now at the request of
West Virginia, I withdraw the nomination of Mr. Boggess,
thus leaving the way open for Colonel Feist. (Applause
and the yell.) There is no man in ibis house that appredates more than I do the abundant entertainment providod by New York. Had I known New York had a candidato she could have had anything we have got, outside of a
vote for Snark of the Universe. (Applause.)
MR. CHARLES P. ¡VIlS (447) :-I move that nominations be closed and that the Scrivenoter be Instructed to
cast the entire vote for Mr. John Feist for the office of
Cuetocatian. (Seconded and carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:-I accordingly cast tho entire vote of
the convention for John Feist for the office of Custocatian,
(The yell was again given by al) the members, and Mr.

Feist advanced to the pl(ft-n and said : )
JOHN F. FEIST (7352) :-Gentiemen, I suppose
you noticed the long and short of it grabbed me and
brought me up bere. (Laughter.) Now, gentlemen, t
Want to thank you for the honor conferred, It was not of

L

it lause. )

(There were no other nominations for Arcanoper,)
pose of taking the vote, which resulted as follows:
SCI1IVENOTIIR:-I will announce tite Vote on Arcanoper: Boggess, 2,633 1-2: Fitzwilson, 3.RH l-2.

SNARK:-Mr. Fitzwilson, ltaving received a majority

nf I he Vfl(C5 cast. is o!cctcd to the office of Ataiìuper.

MR. J. E. FITZWILSON (8683) :-Gentlemen, I thank
you ail very- mtich for this honor, and I assure yott that I
shall doeVerything I possibly can for the good of the Order and to further ita interests in my part of the country.
i appreciate the honor very much. Again I thank you.
(The Boo-Moo yell was renderoti once more by all tito
members,)

Election of Ourdon.

SNARK:-Nominations for Ourdon are next in order.
(The Scrivenoter called the roil of States in their or-

der)

Mit. COBB (32) :-As the slate-makers have left nothing

but tite lund teat for the Pnciiic Coast, I hope the Pacific
Coast will tako hold of it.
MR. ROBERT D. INMAN (2116) :-Mr. Snark anti genllamen, wp ity. su'1,mt thc bInd tct a gooj w l*lì, but
there has been pretty good milk in it. (Laughter.)
MR. ROBERT W. ENGLISH. (2220) :-Colorado has no
candidato. but we wish to nominate a man that Is represent.
ative of our Western States and an enthusiastic Moo-Hoe,
one of the beat in the Western States, and be will carry his

thfiuiu, a far east as the Missouri River, itt least, Mr;
James A Clock of Portland, Oregon, (Applause.)
MR. SNYDER (5639) :-Louisiana desires to second the
nomination of Mr. Clock and i would like to remark that

there is fiore In the hind teat than in the front one; and
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I think I ought to know, because I have tried them both.
(Laughter,)
MR. STEPI-IENSON (276) -I move that nomInatIons
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be dosed and that the Scrvenoter cast the vote for Mr,
Clock, flfl(I that he bo declared elected to the onice of Gur.
don. (Seconded and carried,)

SCRIVEL'.OTER:-J hereby cast the entire vote of the
convention for Mr. James A. Clock as Gurdon of the Order
of 1100-Roo.

(Applause and "yeII.')
MR. INMAN (2186) :-Jirother Snark and }Too'Hoo, In
behalf of Mr. Clock I deffiro to thank you from tue bottom
of my heart for the kinrily treatment you have extended the
limited number of members of 11oo4loo present. from the
Pacific CoaRt. I i,eliave I wa the firRt member from the

Pacifie Coaet to ho on the Supreme Nino and sinca that
timo you have nover failed to give u reprenenlation. We
appreciate your kIndnes and when you call on us wo will
show you a Clock that never runs down. (Applause and
laughter.)
MR. HUBBARD (9573):-1 would move that Brother
Clock ho Informed of his election by wire. (Seconded and
carried.)

SCRIVENO'l'ER:-Will you attend to
man?

It,

Brother In-

:iît. INMAN (2l$B) -y, nir.
Mr. Johnson in Characteristic Vein.
Mli. BOLLING ARTHUR JOHNSON (2):-Brother
Snark and brother Hoo.Hoo, soma ten or eleven years ago
HOflft
know n nao, jilet a coliimoii workninn-the nani.'
Iiin't known to the Order, Invented for u this emblem, thIB
button which we wear-this cat. No. 3 and myself had
Il Il

probably twenty artists make picture8 of tata and catamounts and catorwaul8 and oilier things, but nothing that
ever amounted to anything, We finally adopted this design, with a 'nine" In the tali. When we meet and take
the ObllgatlonK wo agree to wear that emblem. I simply
want to make hua a an appeal to you: Even the man who
Invented this cat Is unknown to us, but it is our emblem,
it is our flag, and I should like you to rise liare and make
us a pledge as gentlemen that we will not appear, either In
drene stili, nr in these seamIca pnjamnz (laughter, while
Mr. Johnson looked at his pajamas-trousers), that I have
on today or any other clothes for the next nine months,
nine days and nino minutes without some In9ignia or sothe
emblem of lToo.Hoo upon us to declare to the world who
wo are, what wo are and why we are. I want you to rise
and make a pledge to me that you will do that, and I maké
a motion to that effect.
(Motion seconded and carried, and all the members,
with a few exceptions, arose and stood for a short time,
rendering the Hoo-}Ioo yell.)

MR. BARNS (3) :-Brother Foist will make an an-

flotincolnent now.

Mil. JOt-IN F. FEIST (7352) -Wo are assured by the
weather man that the moon will be out tonight, and I trust
you will all avail yourselves of the opportunity to go out on
Ihn !kc rlti; . W Wiì tt, ai we can to make it pleasant
for you. (Applause,)
MR. W. M. STEP}IIìNSON (26761:-I ¡nove that we
stand adjourned. (Seconded and carried,)

SNARK:-The convention will stand adjourned, and
the next meetlug will be held at the House of Hoo-Hoo, on
the Fair Grounds at St. Louis, In 1904.
Adjourned.

The stranger within the gates of Buffalo was speedily
made to feel that all reports of the city's hospitality had
ileen Inadequate to describe ils gracious warmth and
boundless generosity. From the moment of his arrival
till the last farewell was said the visitor was shown every
attention that could possibly conduce to his comfort or
add to his joy, and the days and nights were but too short
for all the entertainment that had been provided.
The entertainment Committee left nothing undone In
the matter of taking caro or the guests. Mrs. C. H.
Stanton was chairman of the ladles local committee, and
had for her assistants the following ladles, well known in

and Mr. A. H. Weir responded to the toast, "The House
of Ancients." Mr. C. D. Rourke made the hit of
the evening by his inimitable recital of the woes of a Vicagerent
which, according to him, are numerous and hard to bear.
They arise mostly by reason of the contradictory advice
so generously offered by everybody on the Outside, Mr.
Rourke said, tu part:
"When you have your candidates up for initiation, one
fellow says, 'Now, be brave, whatever you do;' and, the
poor fellow is terribly frightened ; another fellow over
there says, 'Act a gentleman, whatever you do,' and still
another, 'Hit him with something. What are you monkeying for? Hit him with something,' By that time the
Candidate is about ready to throw up the sponge, But he
notices a kind friend, and remembers that bu was in the
Union army, and he must have been shot at a thousand
times; he will be braye. Another remarks, 'Yes, lie was
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the sympathy of that entire Concourse rested, That
young man sat at a table off on one side vltii a bowed
head and contrite spirit, and before the fctivitlos liad

closed he announced that if spared another twelve months
he would nover appear In that condition again. I am
pleased to announce that the gentleman is with us again
this evening and la not forlorn, although he has boon ask.
Ing us not to call on him to say anything. I want to ask
Snark Norris to arise and confirm what I have stated.
If lie can't make a speech he can at least stand up."
Thus exhorted, Mr. Nûrris arose and said:
"I am going to make this talk to the
tito gentlemen I always louve out. (Laughter.) ladles;
I think tito bot
thing connect.j with the Order is tuo Osirlan Cloister, and
the banquet, and we ali want to come in good condition

and better than the first,timo, i think tile ladles wield
a good influence for the Order, and I want to thank the
ladies of Buffalo for the attention they have shown tite

Buffalo social circles:

Mrs. F. W. Vetter, Mrs. M. M. \Vall, Mrs. J. B. Wall,
Mrs. O. E. Yeager, Mrs. I. N. Stewart, Mrs. C. S. Yates,
Mrs. Chas. Yeager, Mrs. Anthony Miller, Mrs. D. H. Harper,

Mrs. Chas. Shuttleworth, Mrs. Hugh Stewart, Mrs. Henry
Feist, Mrs. John Feist, Mrs. Fred. Liddle, Mrs. J. B. Rose,

Mrs. Curt Treat, Mrs. John Relman, Mrs. H. S. Jones,
Mrs. J. J. Mossinan, Mrs. Julius Dietz, Mrs. Pooley, Miss
Louise Hearlch, Miss Minnie Vetter, Miss hitbel Hines,
Miss Edith Davidson.
The ladies of the local committee were unremitting In
their attentions, and the visiting ladies spent the time in

an unceasing round of pleasure. Not one dull moment

(D.

was experienced. For every hour of the time Bôme pleas.

iire had been planned and every plan was carried out

with utmost harmony. There was a larger attendance of
ladies than ever before, and ouch one present resolved to
go again next year.
The Opinan Cloister Bsquet.
The banquet of 'the Osirlan Cloister was unusually ele.
gant and elaborate. lt took place Tuesday evening in tIle
banquet hall of the iroquois, which bad been appropriately
decorated for the occasloa with gorgeoua azters and other
autumn flowers. The Hoo-Hoo band, stationed in en ante.
room, tedded its (lUolF to tun g.ni'ral merriment ami ienderi'd

lively airs at iniervals.

Of course only those men members of the Cloister could

attend, but each man was expected to bring at least one
lady with him. This practically provided for the attend.
ance of all the ladies who had arrived at Buffalo up t. the
hour of the banquet, and more than one hundred guests sat
down to the table,
Everybody was in the gayest mood ; old.timo friends

greeted each other and the new people were made acquainted, Some of the men present had brought along

no;; jik, Oi,]iï

uni repaired their oid ones and made
them as good as new, if not better, It was an occasion of
joy and mirth, and a ßtting celebration of the close of a
year In Hoo-Hoo unprecedented in the history of the order.
A tempting menu was serrad and at Its close t,aiit-mastar W. L Ewart gracefully introduced the speakers. Col.
A. D. MeLeod made some witty remarks in response to the
toast, "Our Friends, the Ladies Present With Us." Mr.
Curt M. Treat tOld of the "Joys and Sorrows of Buffalo,"

where the shots were the thickest-in the ammunition wag-

im.' And so it is, with slight variation, all the timo.

The lot of the Vlcagerent is neither full of joy nor one of
sorrows only. But you can tell from my build that I am
a worker, and I Would rather Work than make speeches,"
Mr. W. E. Barns set forth the claims of St. Louis as tue
place of the annual meeting In 1904. He was followed by
Mr. R. D. fuman, of Portland, Ore., who told of the Lewis
anti 4:lnrk Contcmth! tn bc hki ifl hl eRy lu iù5, and invited Hoo.Hoo to convene in Portland on that 000Mlon,
At the close of Mr. Birnen's speech Toastmaster Ewart
said, referring to a promise made a year before by Mr,
w. H. Norris, who vowed he would get married before the
close of the Hoo.Roo year:
"We have with us thIs evening a very notable evidence
of the Influence f these gatherings, One year ago tonight there met with us in the city of Milwaukee, in our
banquet hall, a very forlorn looking gentleman upon whom

visiting ladles of the Order. The ladles belong to the
Order as well as the men, because the men controi the
Order and the ladies cotroI the men. (A voice: "Aw,
listen now, he's hen-pecked already!") It Is 'true I may
have burned my lesson quick, but I will never forget lt.
My advice to all singlo men Is, "Don't d, lt twice."
(Laughter and applause, followed by a hearty rendering

of the Hoo-Hoo yell,)
Th2 ccnclud the áj,mIt making and the evening's en
tertainment was closed with evident good feeling on part
of all present,
In Honor of the Bride.
One of the most enjoyable of the entertainment features
Was the informal but extremely elegant liinehnn tendered
Mrs. W. H. Norris by the ladies' local Committee Tuesday
S

noon at Anderson's Tea Rooms, The "Japanese Room"
at this establishment is a beautiful apartment and fur.
nished an Ideal setting for the luncbeon party. The table
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was profusely decorated with pink and white gladiolus and
trailing sprays of torna. The place cards were very unique,

that of Mrs. Norris being a tiny water-color picture of a
bride, attired In costume of White and wearing a veil of
tulle. An orchestra discoursed sweet music while a menu
of nine courses was served. Besides the honoree and the
twenty-five ladies of Buffalo there were present Miss Eliza.
beth Bunker, of Altoona, Pa., and Miss Anne Sherrill Baird,
of Nashville, Tenn.

The Carriage Drive.

A carriage drive had been arranged for Wednesday, and

about eleven o'clock the ladies took seats in handsome
Victorias provided by the committee and were driven
through the most prominent residence portion of the city.
The day was an Ideal one f,r such an outing. The heat
of the sun was tempered by delightful lake breezes and
the air was deliciously puro and bracing. The magnifi.
cence of Buffalo's homes was arevelation to some of thobe
who visited that city for the first time, and the profusion
of bright-hued flowers blossoming on the lawns was a great

surprise to some of the guests from the South. Down
long avenues of Imposing residences, past stately public
buildings and out along the boulevard by the lake front
the carriages took their way, stopping finally at tIle beau.
tiful suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. Curt M. Treat, where
a dainty luncheon was served. A pleasing feature of this
entertainment was the bestowal of a rose upon each guest
by a winsome little flower girl, who stood just inside the
vestibule, forming, with her airy garments and flowing
hair, an exquisite picture against the background of palms
and foliage.

After enjoying the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Treat, the
ladies were driven back to the hotel, arriving in good time
to dress for dinner and the theater party at Shea's.
Theater Party.
It was early in the theatrical seasn, of course, and there
was no heavy drama, which waa just as well, as an enter.

-

tainment of a lighter sort was more in keeping with the
occasion. Who wants to figure out the sinuous windings
of the villlans mind, or weep wildly with the disheveled
heroine when tho thermometer is capering around in the
nineties? An entertainment of varied nature and which
will not strain the Intellect is moro appreciated. Along
this line Shea puts up a good show, and those who attended
lila voiebruted play.house enjoyed the evening thoroughly.
On the Waters of Lake ErSe.

One of the most enjoyable events in the way of enter.
tainment of the visitors wag accorded them by the Buffalo
Chamber of Commerce on Thursday evening, September
lo, when the good ship Iroquois was placed at their dis.
posai for a moonlight ride on the lake. About 200 of the
ladies and gentlemen visitors took advantage of this event,
the steamer starting from its dock at 9 minutes past 8
o'clock in the evening.

Some of the party expressed disappointment because
the sky was overcast and there was no moonlight. Others
seemed glad that Luna had Veiled her face. The water

was comparatively smooth, but there were a few in the
party who felt an occasional squeamishness. To others
the long, slow roll of the boat waa a genuine delight. The
dampish breeze LUst swept the upper deck sent the blood
bounding through the veina and stirred within the heart a
chord that thrilled.back its answer to the elements. Have
you never felt this kinship with wave and wind and sky?
If you have not, you are a clod, and it doeen't matter
whether you get on the boat or stay off.

,

It $OOL; developed that among the party were several
who seemed to have missed their vocation in not becoming
Vrofessional m.makerq_

An improptu negro minstrel show was organized in the
bow of the boat by Curt M. Treat, as interlocutor, B. Arthur
-Johnson, N. A. Giadding, H. P. Hubbard and others, and

old time songs wore sung and old Urne stories related
throughout the trip.

In the abln the merriment waxed fast and furious, the
entertainment provided being of a diversified character.
The Hon.Hou bund furiiieiwd eppropriate tousle, sud dancing

was indulged lo during part of the time. The party re.
turned about eleven o'clock, after a most invigorating
evening on the waters of Lake Erle.
Down the Gorge Route.

Friday, the day set for the trolley ride to Niagara,
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Mont,, September 9,
H. Norris,
Snark of the Universe, Buffalo, N. 1903.-W.
Y. : Montana Hoo4joo
sends greeting and regret they have no representation,
a w. MURPhY, Vicegerent, Montana,

Indianapolis, 3ml,, September 2, 1903.-J. H.
Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hoo'Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Have a pleasant position. Am well and for Hoo-Hoo ail the time, Sorry I cannot be with you. Forty-one sixty-one can speak for
mo.
J. D. BI1IGHT.

New York, September 9, 1903,-Supreme Snark, Hoo-Hoo
Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y. : Success to the cause, Sorry

ed.

Missoula,

St. Marys, Pa., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, ir.,quois
Hotel, Buffalo: Unable to attend and am much disappoint.
Wish you ali joy. Take one.
16. H. l'illATil,

that I can't be with you,

WM. COOPIIR (No. 104-A).

Winona, Minn., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird and the
Great Hoo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Greeting. Long may lue
purr. Take ono for
NO. 2541.

St. Marys, Pa., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Awfully sorry, Jim. but i can't get
away as expected.
W. F. BAItKER.

Atlanta, Ga., September 9, 1903.-James Baird, Scrivenoter, caro Hotel Iroquis, Buffalo, N. Y. : We nra stili in
the land of plenty, Sorry we can't be with
you.

dawned bright and beautiful, and 250 people were up early
and ready for the trip. Five open cars of the International
Railway Company were loaded with the Buffalo hosth and

New York, September 8, 1903.-J. Il. Baird, Iroquois,
Buffalo, N. Y.: Hurrah for Bill Norris and his bride and
yourself, Texas hopes to be with you.

their IIoo.Hoo guests, and the party started from Court
and Pearl Streets at 10.09 a. m, The cars dashed forward
at tremendous speed, and the ride was most oxhilerating.
Tuo crisp lake breezes tempered the heat and the brilliant
sunshine was calculated to brighten the spirits of the
veriest pessimist, it there bad been one along, but there

well,

Mobile, Ala,, September 9, 1003,-Suuark of the Universo,
iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happiness and long

Hattiesburg, Mise,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo.HÓo has been my best
friend during past year.
J, W. CIIAMPLIN (Ño. 223-A).

Brace Bridge, Ontario, September 9, l903.-Scrlyonotor,
Concatenated Order Iioo'Hoo, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,
N. Y, : Sorry cannot come, My iuoai-t is with you. He good
to Pussies.
A. J. MCFADYEN.

Adona, Ark., Saptomber 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo: Regretting our inability to at.
toni! the annual, we send greetings,
E. ii. PENDERORASS,
E. Ii. CRANE (No, 7402).

Rogers, Ark., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Hotel
Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : No. 281.A Is all right,

wasn't. Everybody had come for a good time, and all real.

izad that it was the trip of their lives. The Gorge Route
is one of the scenic wonders of the world. Nowhere on
the globe is there the same combination of serene beauty
and appalling grandeur. In no other part of the earth can
be viewed the same calm splendor of nature's mighty
forces and the irresistible power made manifest in Niag
nra's cataract.
For nine miles the road runs along the swirling. dash.
ing, leaping waters and only a few feet above them, and
the awe.inspiring magnificence of the scene sometimes is
almost overpowering.

Arrived at Niagara Falls, the visitors in their trolley
cars crossed over the new steel arch bridge of the Interna.
tional Railway Company to the Canadian shore, thence
down toward the faIls in King Edward's domain. After
giving everybody a view of the Canadian falls the cars pro.

ceeded down the high bank on that shore to the Brock
monument, passing on the way the whirlpool rapids and
the whirlpool, a view of the latter from the Canadian side
being especially attractive. At Brook's monument the en
tire party disembarked, proceeding to the plateau, where
Icing tables wege laden wiLli all sorts ut delicacies for the
discussion of the Hoo.Hoo

flfle waiting for the

lunch to be served some of the more adventurous of the
party climbed to the top of the Brock monument, a mag.

Eigin, Texas, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Hoo.

Hoo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo.Iloo hath served uno
J. Ii, DAVIS (No. 644-A).

On the return trip the party stopped at Niagara Falls,
where a visit was made to the factory o! the Shredded
Wheat Biscuit Company, an institution recently erected
at Niagara Falls and supplied with power from its mex.
haustible resources. After an inspection of the factory

the members of the party distributed themselves around
the village and occupied themselves in looking at the Falls
or visiting the many curio shops. The return trip was de.
lightful, though saddened somewhat by the thought of part.

ing, for the jolly party was to break up that night and the
twelfth Hoo-Hoo annual to talco its place among the things
that have been,

Greetings Prom Abeent Members,
The Ritual requires that every member 't Hoo-Hoo
shall ha present at the Annual Meeting or send a message
otating why hewaot ornas and advising bow Hoe-Hoe has
served him during the year. A number of the absent breth.
ren complied with this requirement, and their messages are
printed herewith:

life to bo-l'bo.

'

NO. 21.

F. F. FREJOMAN.

Lufkin, Texas, September 0, 1903.-J. H. Baird Scrive.'
noter, Buffalo: Regret we cannot be with you. Romoonber
Ils to all the cats and Iceop the Roo-Roo band sober,

Lufkin, Texas, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo: With kindest regards ' to all Hoo-Ho,,
May the black cat howl' and the lumber business grow.
NO. 9487,
NO. 490,

T. F. DUNN, (No. 9518),
J, W. CHANDLER (No. 9517),
z, H. HUBER (No. 9123),

NORMAN LUFKIN BIOLK (No. 0511),

G. S. PRESTRiDG10 (No. 5168),
G. A. ICELLEY (No. 6208),
G. C. PEYTON (No. 9525),
C. G. GIUB)JLE (No. 9521).

NO. 1045.A,
NO. 1053.A,
NO. 1048-A,
NO. 90,

Tallahassoo, Fin., September 9, 1903.-J. H. BnIrd, care
)r Hoo.Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : The black cat is wall but
can't join his gang to-day.
-

Linton, lad., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, caro ¡roquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : health, happiness and boat
wishes for the Hoo.Hoo Annual.
JOHN COOPER.

House

Chattanooga, Tenu,, September 8, 1903-Mr. J. R. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Chattanooga
extends moat nrdfsl invitation ta Hon-Hoc to hold next
Convention here. Most hospitable people and best conS

nntr Hne-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Beet wiahco to the AnnuaI

ventlon city bid you welcome.
A. W. CHAMBLISS, Mayor,
C. H. HOLBROOK, Sec'y Chamber of Conunerce.

nificent column 185 feet high, where they gave the Hoo-Hoo
yell.

NO. 0266,
NO. 4429.

w. C. CONNOR, JR.

C. K. C. AUSLEY (No. 680A).

Jackson, Miss, September 9, 1903.-J, H, Baird, Scrive.

Yours for health, happiness and long life.

E, F. JONES,
D, W. EVANS,

-'

H. Z. H1LZHIII%c.

'

Lutkln, Texas, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N, Y. : Business engage.
mente prevent our attendance. We are O K and wish
good time to you cats.

-

H. N, ATKINSON,
C. T. THOMPSON,

Louisville, ICy., September 8, 1903,-J. l'i. Baird, Hotel
Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : in brotherly spirit we greet you,
long live Hoe-Hon.
WM. C. BALLARD,

J, CROW TAYLOR,
OSO. W. SCHMIDT,
FRED J. WILLIAMS.

Sioux Falls, S. D., September 2, 1903.-J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter. care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y: South
Dakota sends best wishes, Sorry can't be there.
R. O. MIRACLE,
Indianapolis, lad,, September 8. 1903.-James H. Baird.
Scribe, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Regret
ingly cannot join you te-day on account of meeting Indiana
World's Fair Commission. Expect to see you to.morrow.
Please extend my fellcitationa to ali Osirians.
N. A. GLADDINO.

Hattieeburg, Miss., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,

Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoù, care iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Papa second time Hoe-Woo day. I can't help it now. Dry
town, too.
B. T. TOOMER (No. 248-A).

Tulsa, I. T., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hotel

1ro.

qnois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo-Hoo le all right. Could not do
without it. Success to the Annual, Business prevented
attending.
R. P. VINCENT.
-

Chicago, September 9, 1903-J, H, Baird, Scrivenoter
Sawing wood, Purr for one.

Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Vote me lucky final four.

NO, 4114.

Oallatin, Tenn., September 9, 1903,-J. H. Balrd care

Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry of my inability to get
to Buffalo, Too busy.
NO. 811.A.

Oil City, Pa, September 9, 1903.-JIm Baird, Iroquois
}Tnt1, Buffalo, N. Y. : Can't be with you. Orino business,
Much sadness.
JOHN G. WHITTiER.
Dallas, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Roo.
Moo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happiness and long
life to all Roe-Hon.
A. DOSIER.
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Fort Worth, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. R. Baird,
Secretary, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry we cannot come.
Buay
scratching.

NO. 1025
NO. 9624,
NO. 3150.

.

Jacksonville, Fia., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Greetings.

We are weil and hearty.
F. A. LOVE (No, 9864),
R. D. DRYSIIALE (No. 8942).
i. O. PRISVAT'I' (No. 1099.A),
A. L. F. DRYSDALg (No. 9478).

Atlanta. Ga.. September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.

noter, hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Regret unable t at-

tend Convention on account of pressure of business.

Greatly aided by Hoo'Hoo. Regards to all brothers.
E. D. WALSH.

Toronto, Ont., September 9, 1903.-Scrivenoter FIoo.}Ioo,

Buffalo, N. Y. : Impossible to be present. Success to the
Order.
A. ECICARDTT.

Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, l3utfaIo, N. Y. : 1101)0 yùu are all enjoying the day.
Sorry lt Is Impossible for mo to be vltli you.
JOHN G. CHURCH.
Lake Charles, La., September 9, 1903.-J. 1-I. Baird,
Scrivonotor, Iroquois 1-lotol, l3ufaIo, N. Y. : All voli on the
Calaisien.
.

NO. 94,
NO. 1245,
NO. 3316,
NO. 8816,
NO. 5882,
NO. 6020.

Sani' Lake. 'i'exas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, IIoo'l1o, headquarters, Buffalo. N. Y. : May
iI('aItIl, IlliIiI)1fl085 and long lite lie measured to 1-100.1-loo
na tree!)' as oil iloii'H from n Sour Lake gusher.
F. A. PECK (No. 339 A).

Bostoii, Miuis.-J. 1-I, Baird, HOo'Hio Headquarters, But.

tub, N. Y. : Still ilolog business at sanie old stand. With
Rilecess to Hoo'Hoo,
\VM. G. DUNBA1I )No. 427 A).

Austell, Cii,, September 9. 1903.-J. H. Baird. Iroquois
lintel. Duftalo, N. Y.: Greatly regret not being with y.u.
liegiti-da to all tuo boys.
GEO, V. DENNY.
Greenville, Mo., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, curo Flotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: One, two. three.
tour, five, six, seven, eight, nine, l-Ioo.Hoo,
NO. 8381.

Kane, Pa., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care Hotel
Iroqu,is, Ilultalo. N. Y.: Regret could not be present at
Annual.
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New Orieans, La., SeDtember 9, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. z Sorry we
couldn't come. Best regards to ail. Eighty.three fifty.
eight and Eighty.three ninety.
J. C. STONE,
G. M. STONE.

Kansas City, Mo., September 9, 1903ç-J. H.' Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buitalo, N. Y. : We cannot lie.
Distance simply too great to undertake on toot, but we
are thinking about you all. Be good as you know how.
Come down to Missouri next year and we will show you.
GEO. B. MAEGLY,
FRANK N. DANIELS.

H. J. PERRY,
G. T. TONGS,
R. C. ALLEN,

J. W. CALLAHAN.
-

home,

PRESTON DAY (No. 987.A),

Shreveport, I.,a, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, curo
Genesee Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Here yet B T T O T G S B C.
NO. 9888.

C. A. COWLES,

San Antonio, Texas, September 9, l9O3.-Hoo.lio Con

veiltion, Buffalo, N. Y. : I send greetings to
ali meet at House of Hoo-Hoo next.

Linton, Jod., September 9, 1903.-J. 11. Baird, care 1ro.
quols hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Health, happiness and best
P. L. FUSON.

GRO. E. YOULE.

Portland, Ore,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter 1-bo-I-bo, cure Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : One hundred
and fifty Hoo-Hoo, forty kiftens, assembled,
ali howling

Parson, \V. Vn., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, caro
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo. N. Y. : Am weil. Address un

tor 1905 Annual, Must have it.
JAS. A. CLOCK,
.
E. CLARK EVANS (No, 126.A),

Sorry catit be with you to-day.

W. T. LATIIAM.

Nanans City, Mo,, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hoo.Hoo Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y. : From

Ceutoryllic, Tenu., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care
Hotel iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am all right. Wish you ali
success and happiness.
j, H. MCFALL, V. L. A.

.

Bruce Bridge, Ont,, September 9, 1903.- Scrivenoter,
Concatenated Order Hoo.Hoo, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,

J. B. MENDENHALI. (No. 84991).

N. Y. : Regret unable to be with you. Trust boys will have

Denver, Col., September 9, 1903.-J, H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
; 'l'ue Lumber.
men's Association of Denver wish health, happiness and
long life to all Hoo-Hoo. Regret are unable to attend.
Signed.
-

g,od time.

C. C. WALLACH.

Brockton, Mass., September 9, 1903.-Karl lsburgh, Hotel iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: All Is well with six sixteen A.
S. H. EATON.

S

Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Canadian PacIfic outfit, A one ninety,

A four thirty, A foui' thIrty-five, A six thirteen, A seven
fifty-seven, and A seven flfty'nlne. Too busy watching

your lumber buzincm to be with you. One uud ali bespeak
heartily for our Vlcegerent lsburgh's preferment, We
think lie should be boosted to Supreme nine. Know Nash.
ville stands for this.
H. G. LESLIE.

-

-

Johnson City, Teno., September 9, 1903.-J. 1'!. Baird,

SCi'ivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry can't be with you. All
Is well. Long live Hoo'Hoo.
DAVID M. BUCK.

Asheville, N. C., September 9, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Hotel Iroquois, llultalo, N. Y. : Am with you in spirit.
With beet wishes for the success of the meeting.
J. M. BURNS. V. S.

Fort Worth, Texai, September 9, 1903.-Jas, Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hoo.11oo Convention, Buffalo, N. Y. : Four nine
two six Bends greetings. Be good.
JAMES HAYS QUARLES.

-

Hattlesburg, Misa., September 9. 1903.-J.

14. Raird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoo, care Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Am an old cat, but my tall still makes nine.
E. R. KIMBALL (No. 410).

tyfour A regrets cannot be there.

CRAS. C. LAPHAM.

Athens, Ga., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, care Hoo-Hoo ConventIon, Buffalo, N, Y. : Hoo.Hoo
continues active and kind In this neck of woods.
-

NO. 4502.
NO. 4818.

NO. 2780,
NO. 5345,
NO. 3918,
NO. 2775,
NO. 51,
NO. 8088,
NO. 8078,
NO. 9329,
NO. 6764,
NO. 9315,
NO. 6608,
NO. 8083,
NO. 6161,
NO. 2225,
NO. 6117,
NO. 2227,
NO, 5516.

Sheboygan, Wis,, September 9, l9O3.-Hùo'I400
tlon, Buffalo, N. Y.: Sorry to miss meeting. Am aliConven.
O K.
NO. 8885.

Philadelphia, Pa., September 9, 1903.-J, H. Baird.
Scrlvenoter Hoe-Hoc, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Good
luck, best wishes, asid regrets that I cannot be with you.
J. L. PHILIPS.

Baird, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : 6469 and 400 A.

New York, deptember i, 1903.-j. H. Baird, Hotel ¡roquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: Well, Happy regards to all good

Orange, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hoo-Hoo
Convention, Buffalo. N. Y,: Have remitted two years' dues
to-day.
c. w. HOLE.

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903,-W, H. Norris, Snark,
care Hoe-Hoe, Buffalo, N. Y. : Greetings from the Hoó.Hoo

Shreveport, La., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Geneseo
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am here, but wish I was in Buffal,.

.

Clarksburg, W. Va., September 9, 1903.-Mr, Jas. H.

NO. 9944.

number 8221.

A. I-1. BAILEY,

Baltimore, Md., September 9, 1903,-Mr, \Vm, FI. Norris,
iroquois Hotel, Btiffnio, N. Y. : Health, happiness
and long
life, More success to Hoo.Hoo next
year in this section.
NO. 5598.

-

Gaivostûn, Texas, September 9, l903.-Norris, Snark of
the Universe, Buffalo, N. Y. : ¡I00-1-loo
Galveston scud
greetings, long life and prosperity. Woofare
getting old,
but all lucre and happy.
MOORE,
BAILY,
FIA WLEY,
DHNISON,
1I1GH'I'OWHR,

Hoo-Hoo.

H. T. BARKER.

of Pacific Slope. We unitedly ask for 1905 Annual,

JAS. A. CLOCK,
E. CLARK EVANS,
JOHN L MERCER,
EDWARD KELLEY.

Cincinnati o., Septeuluijer 9, lPOl'-Collcltteiitití'd Order
of Hoo'Hoo Buffalo, N. Y. Ilememiiering
of tuo
onion patch and the sessions on the roof, i odors
extend best
:

wishes.

ARC1-i PEARL \VA'I'IìIIFiIILD,

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-fl, D. loman, cuire
Hoo-Hoo. BuFalo, N, Y, : Beckman, MinneapùU,
lurent'
enea with appendicitis; fulls
on you to represent Wash.
Ington, Oregon, California.

New York, September 9, 1903,-J, H. Baird, Scrivon,tcr
RooHoo, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Here ninth day
ninth hour. Heart breaking because am not there. Un.
limited success to Convention,

H0,).}loO Club No. 1. Long live Hoo-Hoo.
RAY OLIVER, Sec'y.

New York, September 9, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird, }loo-Hoo
Headquarters, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Twelve twen-

Sheffield, Pa., September 10, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Sec'y
Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : My lresent address Shemeld, Pa.;f

May wo

Lincoln, Nob., September 9,
H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Nebraska1903.-J,
Hoo-1-joo are prosperous,
Greeting and best wishes for a successful Annual,
D. E. GREEN V. S.

With regards,

CLAYTON MARTIN POMISIIOy.

Portland, Ore., September 9, 1903.-5 D. Inman, cuuue
Roo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.: One million oeople looking forward to Hoo'Hoo Annual 1905; two Iiufldi'eul Hoo'Hoo as.
sembled earnestly and fervently ask for It.

NO. 5024.

Portland, Oregon, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, 1ro.
quols Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hoo.Hoo has been good to me.
Portlnnd, Nineteen five.

changed.

nil.
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JAS. A. CLOCK.

Castle Rock, Col., September 9, 1903,-J. 11. Baird, irequols Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Am well;
too busy to leave

N. B. WRIGHT.
wishes for the Hoo-Hoo Annual.

A MONTHLY .IOURNAL DEVO'I'ED 'L'O l-100-l-100,

Balnbi'ldge, Ga.. September 9, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, care Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo,
N. Y. : Three square
meals daily, a clear stay, full moon and
a back yard fever
at night, Love to all Hoo-Hoo,

Bainbridge, Ga., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Hotel
Ir,qnois, Buffalo, N. Y.: Regret Cannot be with you.
Health, happiness and long life to all Hoo-Hoo.
-

:

JAS. A. CLOCK,
JOHN L. MISRCI1R,
J. CLARK EVANS.
HOWARD KELLI1Y.

Fargo, N. D., September o, 1903,-j85, II. Baird, Scrivonoter, caro Hoo.Hoo Convention, Buuffaio,

Y. : Hoo.11oo
of North Dakota greet you. You luid the N.
timo and price
We know. Our great regret wo cannot meet you at Buffuulo,
dear Buffalo. As kittens we've been taught to love you
as cats our hearts are stili aglow ; our milk Is spilled but
that won't atol) you from painting red old Buffalo,

NO. 277,
NO. 785,
NO, 4233,
NO. 4242,
NO. 4142,
NO. 5050,
NO. 1090,
NO. -

NO. 3707
NO. 92-A
NO. 4244,

-

Moundsvllle, W. Va., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: Aul's well. Sorry wo can't
attend. Wish all fine timo,
NO. 3661,
Luikin, TeXuB, September 9, 19u3.-J, H. Baird, Scriva
noter Haù.Hoo, care Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.: We will meet
you House Hoo'H,jo World's Fair next year.
A. B. LOPER (No. 1058.A),
C. li. HORRELL (No. 1054-A),

I'ortales, Now Mexico, September 7, 1003,-W. H, Norri
Snark of the Universe, cuire Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.'
Can't be with you. Everything lovely, Hoo-Hoo
is all
O K. Look out for Amarillo October 9th.

self and Coal Oil Johnale.

Regards to your-

M. 7-3WMA

iNo. U33j.

Baton Rouge, La., September 9, 1003.-J. II. Baird,
Scrlvenoter, Order of Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Though
absent in person, my heart Is with you, May Hoo.Hoo
live long and prosper.
NO. 8024
Nicholas, Ga., Se,Lember 9, 1903.-,j, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, care Hotel iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y- Ail hail to MooMoo!
May the Order prosper as the great Moo-Hoc, has
made lais children to prosper.
F. MIDDLETHOR (7754),
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Port Arthur, Texas, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,

Scrivonoter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry buBiness
prevents my attending annual. Wishing you howling good
time,
NO. 4904.

Cairo, Iii., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird. hare Hoo.Hoo,
BiifaIo, N. Y. : Wo three send greeting to }Ioo.Hoo. Fit.
teen sixty.sjx, twenty-three ninety.eight, twenty.seven six.
ty.nine,
THREE STATES LUMBER CO.

Orange, Texas, September 9. 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.

.

fl)ter, f-loo.11oo Headquarters. Buffalo, N. Y. : Undersigned

Orange Hoo.lioo send greetings. May the waul of the be.
nign i1ack cat surround ali Fïoo.Hoo with nino walls of
prosperity, now and forever moro.
HON. NO. 48,
HON. NO. 40,
NO. 1395,
NO. 2258,
NO. 4447,
NO. 4450,
NO. 4451,
NO. 4453,
NO. 4454,
NO. 4446,
NO. 4459,
NO. 4460,
NO. 4462.
NO. 5303,
NO. 5295,
NO. 6330,
NO. 5400,
NO. 7483.
NO. 7486,
NO. 7485.
NO. 7490.
NO. 7772,
NO. 4524,
NO. 9486.
NO. 9489,
NO. 9491,
NO. 9492.
NO. 9498,
NO. 9494,
NO. 9497,
NO. 9504,
NO. 9508.
NO. 9506,
NO. 900.A,

Portland, Ore.. September 9, 1908.-!. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Greeting, Great Hoo-Hoo. Health
perfect, Annual Portland, 1905.

Portiand, Ore., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois
Hoo.Hoo, Buaio, N. Y. : Hoo.Hoo has been exceptionally

good to us. Annual Portiand, 1905.
WALTER CORNELIOIJS,
BARNHART.
WILLIAMS,
.
WALKER GORDON,

Hoo lIne la Oklahoma.

SucceRs to.meeting.
S. D. HOWELL (No. 9906).

Muscatine, Iowa, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter Hoo.Hoo, Bualo, N. Y. : Success to Hoo.Hoo.

Columbia, S. C., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, care

Hoo-Hoo Delegation, Buffalo, N. Y. : Goose still hangs high.
1ove to all.
CHAS. H. EVANS.

Fort Smith, Ark., Septomber 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Supreme Scrivenoter, Headquarters Hoo-IIoo Conventhn,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Cordial greetings and best wishes to our
grand and immortal brotherhood. Regret exceedingly my
inability to be with you in person, but I am with you in
spirit. and fl ef*rtstn tl!ft the w!dom ,f ynir niItcd
cils will shed further glory and prosperity on our beloved

o

Order and add to its renown. The cradle State of the
Order does you full and merited honor and praise and
wishes you God-speed in your noble works.
JAMES BRIZZOLARA, V. S.

Savamiali, Ga., S9tùuiber 9, 1$O3.-J. H. Baird. Order
Hou-lino, Buffalo, N. Y.: I am still living for the good of
Hoo-Hoo.

N. GODLEY.

Toronto, Canada, September 8, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Supreme Scrivenoter, Iroquis Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.-.-Dear
Sir and Brother: lt has been my intention to be with you
to.niorrow at the Annual Concatenation, but I regret busifloss will keep me at lionie. I wish you and the Hoo.Hoo

Regret Inability to attend.

W. H. JOBE,
E. H. DALI3EY.

.

brethren assembled a very enjoyable time, and trust you
will send the members frûni this city back home much

Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Iroquois

Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Three eighty.eight A. With you in
spirit. Pere Marquette restraining the body.

wiser, it not better men,

J3uckhannon, W. Va., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y. : Am well and very busy.
Expected to be in Buffalo but could not get away.
G. R. PROUDFOOT (No. 9247).
ludinnapolis, lud.,

September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird,
Scrivenotor Hoo-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y. : Sorry I cannot at.
tend. Tinder the weather at present.

They are all good follows.

There is nothing of interest that I can say to you further
than we vilI push along the Order in this country. My bus.
loess and my pOstoffice address is the same as you have lt.
A. R. RICHES.

T. L. PIERCE.

-

Toronto, September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq., Scrive.

noter Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Iroquois Hotel, Butfalo, N. Y,-Denr Sir and Brother:

Hope you have pleasant weather and a real good old time, Regret inability to
attend, Yours sincerely,
RICHARD LOCKE (No. 970-A).

WM. A. NOBLE (No. 749.A)

Cincinnati, O., Septemhr 9, 1903.-Jimmie Baird, Scrivo
notor, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. : Regret inability to
be with the Black Cata to-day. Give them my love.
C. W. CANTRELL (No. 8120).

Minneapolis, Minn., September 7, Ï903.-Jas, H. Baird,
care Hoo-Hoo Convention, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Taken seriously ill here. Wiii endeavor to be with you
before week over. Notify minan.
VICTOR H. BECKMAN.

.

Chicago, Ill., September 9, 1903.-The Snark f the Uni.
verse, Buftalo, N. Y. : Congratulations to yourself and
Brother Hoo.Hoo. Sorry cannot be with you.
.

NO. 2879,
NO. 4703,
NO. 740.A.

Traverse City, Mich., September 7, 1903,-J. H. Baird,
Scriventer, Hon-lion Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y. : I con.
lirm any action taken by the Supreme Nine in all matters
at Buffalo.

HARVEY AVERY GURDCIN.

New York, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Sorivenoter,
Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.: Unavoidably detained by
recent developments here. Tnough absent in person, am
with you In 8Pirit. Extend greeting to our Buffalo friends
and assembled Hoo.Hoo, and express my earnest wishes
for the good of Hoo.Hoo and the largest measure of success

CHARLES EDWARD GRIOG.

Hoo day, I beg to advise that I am now located at Buckhannon, W. Va. I have had the pleasure of
two
Concatenations during the year just closing, attending
and must say
that I am very well pleased with the Order. Wish
I
could
be with you at the Annual, I know you will have a jolly
good time, I am fraternallyasyours,
J. R. GOAD (No. 7503).

Frederick. O. T., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive.
noter, Hotel Iroquois, BuaIo, N. Y. : Health good. Hoo.

.

NO. 34-A.
NO. 797-A.

Buckhannon, W. Va., September 7, l903.-Dear Brother
Baird: Pursuant to that part of our
Constitution which
requires each member to advise you where he is at on Hoo-

D. ELLERY,
J. L. MERCER

NO. 904-A.

Nashville, Tenu., September 9. l003.-Scrivenoter, Order
FIoo4400, Buffalo, N. Y. : Wo wish joy and prosperity to all
children ot the Great Hoo.Hoo.
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WM. B. STILLWELL.

Letters.
Bleak House, Aston, Cheshire, Eng.-J, H. Baird, Scrive.

noter, Nashville, Tenn.-My Dear Sir: Having only recently become a member of the fraternity, and then leav.
Ing at once for a business trip abroad, I am not perhaps

so well drilled in with the work of a Hoo.Ho,. However,
I do understand one rule-I now beg to say that on the
ninth of September 1 shall be home. Hoo-Hoo, of course,
has treated me well fir th ahnrt time I hnva bniancd to
the Order. In Germany the emblem was much criticised
for the simple fact that it is the emblem of an order that
is worn by any member after he has been on a spree and

thinks he is suffering from a headache. My friends in
Hamburg, after seeing me wearing the button two days in
succession, at once asked the meaning of it. I soon en-

lightened them as to its true charnter, With my beat
wishes for the success of the Order, also with my best
respects to you, I am,
Yours faithfully,

JOHN L ALCOCK.

flirta, Ark., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq., Hotel
me to attenti the Annual, nevertheless i hope that this
Annual will be one of the greatest gatherings of lumbermen that lins ever been hold, I am going to the World's
Fair and there I hope to form the acquaintance of all the
loyal Thomases, Hoping that you and all the good brothers will hayo a royal good time, I beg to remain,
Fraternally yours,
CHAS. BYRN (No. 8967).
Iroquois, Buifalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir: It will bo impossiblu for

Newark, Ohio, September 8, 1903.-James H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird : In conO

formity with Hoo-Hoo custom you are hereby advised that

I cannot be with you at this Annual. This information is
accompanied with personal regret. I am tOo busy and
bava other duties to perform this week. Please say to the
assembled Eno-Roo that Ohio desires J. Wilson, Jr., pres
ant Supreme Bojum, advanced upon the rolls of the Supreme Nine. AnUcipatJng this, however. i might add that
they will not only honor Brother Wilson, but will also
honor and reflect credit upon the Order. As for yourself.
please accept wy best wishes, coupled with the hope that
the boys will appreciate your past services to such an extent that thoy will again uuuuiinously choose you to your
present poslti,rn. Trusting that good judgment and wis.
dqxn will attend your deliberations, i am
Yurs fraternally,
F. M. SMITH, V. S.
Lima, Ohio, September 8, 1903,-J. H. Baird, Scriventer,
Hotel iroquois. Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Hoo.Hoo:
Greetings to all Hoo.Hoo, Sore-y that I cannot be with
you; hope that ynu wilt nil hoy- a piessiinL limp.
All
Hoo-Hoo do to Hon-Boo as they would have Hoo-H,o
do to them.
T. W. DOBBIMS (No. 64G).

Findlay, Ohio, September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo,

N. Y.-Dear Brother: I cannot attend the Annual on account of too much business, I am quite well and enjoy.
Ing a fine trade,
Hoping you all will have a fine timo, I
main you-s fraternally, ' A. O. HILL (No. 1017-A),re-

Diiver, Cui., September 1, 1303.-Jas. H. Baird, Esq.,
Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Jim : Again i find It impossible to
attend the Hon-Horn Annual and to meet all tho boys and
renew the more than pleasant acquaintances of past years.

This is a great disappointment to me, as I have looked
forward with anUcipatlons of great pleasure to this trip.
With love to all my acquaintances and friends, as well

as to Hoo.Roo generally, and hoping you may hava a royal
good meeting and that you may be a "hold ovar" again,
I remain yours truly,
R. W. STEWART (No. 2224).

39.

Minneapolis, Minn., September 8, 1903.-Dear llrotiior
Baird: There are. no doubt 'Black Cats" galoro in Buffalo.
Hope the Twelfth Annual will be a bowling success and
regret very much that I cannot be with you.
finds
mo well and ail O K. Great Hoo.}loo has been 'l'bis
very kiad
to me since lie gave mo a Place on the 'roof," aiitl I hetio
to continue iii his favor.
Wishing you and all brother members in Hoo.[Ieo 511ecess, I am yours fraternally,
I

G. RAYMOND (No. 95.A).

Jacksonville, Fia., Septemoer 7, 1903.-J, H. Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird: For the
past iiliie days I have been di'oaming every night of a pleas.
ant journey to (lie Rust and of one of Mr. Pullman's "finest"
porters yelling "Didn't you tell me to put you off at Butfalo?" but, as you know, "dreams go by contraries," and
here I um still in the Sunny South, tied here by Important
business which prevents my hopes and aspirations being
fulfilled. It goes without saying I am very
disap.
pointed. I hope you will nil have a glorious oldmuch
timo of it

and that much wisdom will be displayed in the legislation
for the "Good of the Order." Select Jacksonville for your
next Annual and I will give a bond for my attendance,
Fraternally yours,
H. H. RICHARDSON (No. 679G).
Los Angeles, Cal., September 5, 1903.-J. H. flaird,
Scrivenoter, IloteI Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Denr Sir: I
will not be able to bo with you in
at tuo Annusi,
but will be in mind. i shall hit theierson
desk nine times at
nine minutos aftertilne on (lie 9th. There is no change
in ¡ny vocation or address, Wishing that you ail muy
have your uiuiinl happy time, I aun yours,
C. H. GRIFFEN (No. 6170).

Springfield, Mo., September 6, 1903,-J, H. Baird, But.
falo, N. Y.-Brotlior Baird: Hoo-Iloo No. 8802 sends you
greeting, as it is impossible to attend the Twelfth Annual.
Wishing you all wail, I am yours very truly,
E. li. ENNIS (No. 8802).
Pollock, La., September 7, 1903.-J. H, Baird, Scrivo.
noter, Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir: I regret

very much not being present at the Annual this

year,
Owing to rush of business, Hoo.Hoo has granted ma many
favors since becoming n member, and I shall ever be true
and loyal to the Order.

Not being present in person, I
am with you in spirit, May all the members present en
joy themselves to the fullest measure of the law.
Fraternally,
OTTO M. ERNST (No. 690.A),
Regards to Hoc-Boo. H. II. 4408. 99.03. Jacksonvills,
Buffalo is not on my trail.

Fia.

Holdrege, Nob,, September 9, 1903,-J. H, Baird, Scrivo.
nntor, Buffalo, N. Y.-Doar Sir: I send the annual greeting to the great Order of Heo.Hoo.
C. A. GALLOWAY (No. 5901),

Slwood, bd,, September 9, 1908-J. H. Baird, Scrivo.
noter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Denr llrotlior Baird : To-day I um
with you in spirit it not in person. Hoo.H,o has been
beneficial to me, and I regret that 1 cannot now worship,
with you, at his shrine, May health, happiness and long
lite ever attend the Great Black Cat and all his followers,
Yours, B T T O T G S 13 C.
CLARENCE MURRAY MUNCEI1 (No. 26-A).

South Boston, Mass,, September 9, 1903.-Ways and
Means Committee, Tweifti, Annual, Concatenated Order

of I-Ion-lino.

:oni;

P.11lt

BOffiD, N. y ---Dc.u- S1r;

i regret exceedingly not being able to be lresent at your
annual meeting at Buffalo. I arul yours truly,
G. BRENTNALL (No. 979.A.)

Caahlon, Okia., September 8, 1903.-Mr. .7. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo. N. Y.-flAzu' Rrther: All boa boca
well in this corner of the onion patch with me tlui'ig
past year. I trust you viii all have a splendid time,
Yours fraternally,
LEWIS 85.!TT . DOWNING (No. 466-A)
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Mobfle, September 7, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird. Scrivanoter,

Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and Brother: The
coming Annual will find nie absent I have long aspired
to the Osirian Cloister. How flinch I regret teat I cannöt
be present at tuis annual gathering. our worthy Vicogerent, Cary W. l3titt, No. 2637, can explain in his own happy

way. I bogyou to convey my cordial greeting to ali HooBoo in convention assembled.

I

return thanks for the

blessings that como to ali who owe allegiance to Boo-Boo.
My health Is fair. My bliHIness is good. Hoo-Hoo Is the
Prophet of Prosperity. Accept my best wishes to you all.
and may the new year lic a prosperous season. With
love and aifoctlon,
THOS. DENNIS (No. 2640).

Wakita, Okhi., September 5. 1fl03.-J. H. l3alrd, Scrivenotar, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dcnr Brother Hoo-Hoo: I regret
to say that owing to a prma ot business I will be unable
to meet you in Buffalo. With beat wishes (or Hao.1-foo.
I remain yours sincerely,

J. H. RAMSAY (No. 474-A).
Portland, Ore., September 2, 1903.-Dear Brother
Baird: Your circular receIved. I regret very much that
I Cannot be with you ut Buffalo and get ali that la coming

to me rrom the Osirian Cloister, and which I Imagine
WOUld be Plenty.

As you know, we hold a joint concatenation liera September 9th, md will have our hands full.
Expect to hold one of the largest meetings in history of
lioo.Ho. I have secured reduced rates over all lines
for the occasion, which should bring in a great many outIder, Brotlici- Evans i working nights to make the
meeting a success. flic indications now are that we will
have two or three hundred lioo.Hoo, and a large number
of candidates. Can't you take Anthony as a subatltutu for
me and IdlI him? Yours fraternally,
JAS. A. CLOCK, V. S.
l3lueflel(l, W. Va., September 5, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird.
Scrivenoter. Buffalo, N. Y,-Denr Sir and Brother: A let.
ter received last evening from Atlanta. Ga., informing
me of the now critical illes or lay sister, who has been
Bicic at her home in that city for the past two weeks, and
expecting to be called there by wire at any moment.
mnkes lt necessary for mo to give np my trip to Buffalo.
TiiI is certainly a great disappointment, and under the
clrctimatances all the liardor to bear. All of my arrangemente liad been finde to leave to-night for Buffalo, and
instead of doing so may have to go in another direction

on a trip of sadness anti not one of pleasure, as I had
planned. With l{lfl(iest regards to yourself and nil lion.
Boo. and wiahing each a most l)leasaflt time, I am fra.
ternally yours,

RICHARD W. CUBBEDGE (No. 7869).
"1 her

2, 1 908.-3. R. Baird, Serivenoter, Hotol Ito.

quois, Buffalo, N. Y.-Denr Brother Baird: Much to my
sorrow, eirciimstances over which I have no control will
prevent my attending the annual meeting on September
9th. I feel very bad over this, as I had set my mind on
this trip and had been anticipating tilo pleasure of meet.
Ing you and the other members of the Supremo Nino, but
regrets are useless, and it will be impus8ible for
to be
there. With this exception Hoo-I-io. has treated me
mo very
kindly during the past twel, months, ami I trust will con
tinna his favors, With best wishes for the success of the
Annual, I am yours truly,
M. V. GEAGAN (No. 2780).

Heaters, W. Va., August 31, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivonoter. Hotel Iroquois, l3uffak, N. Y.-Dear Brother:
Owing to the Illness of Mr, R. M. Smith, I will be unable
to attend the Annual. Although young In the cause, I
am glad I am enrolled In the Order. I sin enjoying the
best of health, have a fair show of happiness and good
pmspeote f°r u !on life. }og tho by will get all
that is Coming to them and wishing you all health, happlacas and long life, I aie yours fraternally.
CHAS. A. MILLER (No. 9672).
Diana, W, Va,, September 7, 1908.-4. H. Baird. Scrivenoter, Buffalo N. Y.: I regret very much that I enaot be
with you ait at the Annual, but hope to see you all at St.
Loule. Toure fraternally,
.T. if. CHAPMAN (No. 9240).
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St. Paul, Ark., September 1, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrive-

noter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and Brother: 'Tis with
regret I Inform you I will not ne able to spare the time
to attend tbe annual Hoo.Hoo meeting at Buffalo this
year. However, I appreciate the low rate you have secured, which places the trip in reach of almost any BooBoo who can Sod the time to spare to be with you. Heping the incoming year will be as prosperous with Hoo-Hoj
as the outgoing one has been, I am fraternally yours.
S. L. GILL (No. 9178).
Kremlin, O. T., September 5, 1903.-.J. H. Baird. Buffalo,
N. Y. : Here is hoping that all old catB and kittens are hay.
Ing the very best time possible änd that the best Territory
or State in the Union Is well represented. Am yours
respectfully,
HARRY CRAGIN (No. 1132-A).

Am very glad to add am well and that Hoo-Hoo has
served me as fine as possible so far.
NO. 1132-A.

Wichita, Kansas, September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo, N. Y.-flear Brother: Sorry I cannot be In Buffalo
the 9th. Would have been present hut for sickness in my
family. A rousing good time to yourself and Hoo-Hoo
is the wish of your brother,
H. W. CONSTANT (No. 8589).

Saint John, N. B., Canada, September 5, 1903.-H. P.
Hubbard, V. S., Vicegerent Snurk, Eastern District, Dominion of Canada, Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.-Sir and
Brother Hoe-Boo No. 9573: AcknowledgIng your circular
communication of the ist instant just to hand, would say
that owing to business engagements will be unable to join
you in celebrating at Buffalo on the 9th instant. I hope
that you and all the other Black Cats assembled at that
time will have a royal good time, and that you will carry
out in the spirit as well as the letter nr good old motto,
"Health, Happiness and a Good Time." Yours fraternally,
T. CUSHING.

New Orleans, La.. September 6, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrlvenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird: i have
just received a letter from Brother Norris, Snark, request.
Ing me to be in Buffalo on the 7th and not later than the

morning of the 8th, to attend a special meeting of the
Supreme Nine. I regret very much to say that it will be
impossible for me to attend the annual meeting at Buffalo
this year, but will say to you I will most willingly conHope that you will have a grand, successful
meeting and that you may open the eyes of n goodly

number of poor blind kittens. I hnd fully Intended to meet
you all in Buffalo this Annual, but business lias prevented.
r will wire you to-morrow at Buffalo, care Hoe-Boo Headquarters. With best wishes, I am fraternally yours,
HARVEY AVERY GURDON.

Ridgway, Ill., September 7, 1903.-Scrivenoter Hoo.Ffeo,
Buffalo, N. Y. : Business engagements prevent my presenco
with you this year, but if living next year, 1904, I hope to
meet you all on the roof at St. Louis. I have been a HoeHoo since January 28, 1903, No. 153-A, and am well pleased
with the Order and the name. Yours for a long time mom.
borship. Respectfully,
ROBT. TATE (No. 153-A).
P. 5.-My son of 14 summers says he wants to be a Eno.
Boo when old enough. This is his picture on toe envelope.
R. T.

Murphy, N. C., September 7, 1903.-J. B. Baird. Scrive.
noter, Buffalo, N. '1'. : I am very sorry not to be able to be
with you at the annual meeting. I planned to make the
trip, but business Intorvened. Since I have become a Boo.
Boo it has given mo a great many pleasant timos. Fra
ternaliy yours,

Greenville, S. C., September 4, 1903.-Brother .1. H. Baird,

morrow, but some things llave turned up that require my
attention here. Wishing your convention to be a "howling
suCcess," i remain yours fraternally,

Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.: Sorry I can't be with

you.
Re.

Had the time of my life with you all at Norfork, Va.
member mo to all of the boys and take one for yours truly,
E. F. ADAMS (No. (luOl).

Same old address; well and sound.
JacksonviL,e, FIa., September 6, 1903.-Mr. J. H. BaIrd,
Scrivonoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird : It will
fall to my lot this year o celebrate the Hon-Boo anni.
versary by hard work in an Alachna County, Fia., cypress
swamp; nevertheless, I shall manage to find time during
the day to pay my tribute to Great Hon-Boo for all the
prosperity and good luck ha sent me last year by greeting
him with our glorious Hoo.Hoo yell. Wishing you and
every brother with you a good time, and sympathizing

with those that cannot be with you, like myself, I am
yours for l-I. H. and L, L.,

KARL FRIES (No. 6436)

Roanolge, W. Va., September 6, 1903.-Mr. J. H. BairdDear Sir and Brother: As It will be Impossible for mo to
attend the annual meeting at Buffa)o on the 9th, 1 wIll
write you a few lines. It would afford mo great pleasure

to attenu this meeting, but business will not ndmIt.
Would just say that I am much pleased with the " or
and would like to have the piea*uro of attending another
meeting in the near future. I shall not worry your pa.

tience in writing, for I know your time will be scarce, but
will just say that I wish all a pleasant timm at Buffalo.
Yours truly,
R. W. DUNCAN (No. 1028-A).
Boston, Mass., September 5, 1903.-James Hades Baird,
Irqu:n hotel, Buffalo, N. ï.: The weather

E:q.,

here In Boston to-day is much like your middle name,
but we trust zephyrs sniflciently cool will come down from
the frozen North to temper the hot time that the writer
regrets he must miss this year at Buffalo. You are going
to have a great tImo, and next year shall hope to be with
you. We shall all await "Isy's" return with interest, and
hope whon Mr. Isburgh (8430) reaehe Buffalo you will
give blm a run for his money. He's all right Business
Is good here in N. E. That's about all from yours truly,
FRED. S. KINGSLEY (8527).

Des Moines, Iowa, September 7, 1803.-J. FI. Baird,
Scrivenotor, Buffalo, N. Y., iroquoIs Hotel: Received my
button and book a short time ago, and beg leave to acknowl.
edge same.
uite a number joined the Order at the same
timo, and they certainly &&owed us a large time. Trusting
all the members will enjoy themselves, and regretting I
cannot be present on account of busIness, I remain,
J. \V. MALLAM (No. 1235.A).

J. H. Baird, Buffalo, N. Y.: I am n real young kitten, and
like tile Boo-Boo splendid, Owing to the rush of business
it will be impossible to attend the annual meeting. Lut.
kin will ho well represented by the Hoo.lIoo band. Vary
respectfully,

not be with you. Business prevents. Am weil, doing
weil, and wish you all a good time.

H. E. PLOOF (No, 7005).

Boston, Mass., September 9, 1903.-Dear Brother BooI find it impossible to attend Our annual meeting
to-day, and so forward you a Hoo-i-loo's best wishes for a
pleasant and successful meeting. Yours fraternally,
JOHN C. DeLANEY (No. 615-A).
Hoot:

Palmer, W. Va., Septenibel' G, 1903--Mr .. J, li. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Hopo you and ali the brothers
assembled will have an enjoyable timo, and am very sorry

that I cannot be with you this, the ilrst Annual since my
eyes ware oponed. Wishing you nod all much success,
I remain yours very truly,
ROBT. B, LYNN (No. 9671).

W. H. WOODBURY (No. 117.A).

Boston, September 8. 1903.-Dear Brother Baird: It is
with many regrets that I have to write this letter, as I
had great hopes of being with the kittens at Buffalo toJOHN F. TYLER.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., September 8, 1903.-J, H. Baird,

Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y., at Twelfth Hoo.Boo Annual:
Greeting to Hoo.Hoo. Business fairly good at home. Am
here recuperating health. Improving daily. oui's very
truly,
NO. 497.

Rodlands, Cal., September 4, 1903,-Mr. J. H. Baird,

Buffalo, N. Y.-Doar Scrivenoter: Greetings to you and the
brethren from the "Land of Sunshine," flowers and
oranges. After a severe siege of sickness. I am happy
to say I am recovering wonderfully In this beautiful portion of our land. If you can, please give my special re

garda to "Pap" Hemenway, of Colorado Springs, and

Brother English, of Denver, whom I have n doubt will
be with you, and remember that though I may not be with
you In person, I will be in spirit. Fraternally yours.
HARRY J. ROGERS (No. 9328).
Formerly of The Minnequn Lumber Co., Pueblo, Col.

Pittsburg, Pa., September 8, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and Brother: Kindly
extend to the brethren ¡ny sincero regret at being unable
to attend the opening of your Annual in Buffalo to-morrow.
Please believe, however, that with thousands of other loyal
Eoo-Hoo I am with you in spirit Fraternally yours,
JOHN H. HENDERSON (No. 7177).
Jacksonville, FIa., September 7, 1903.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Order Hoe-Hoo, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Sir and
Brother: My ival,URy Lu be with you ¡e a source oi much
regret, but hope to bear of what a good time the balance
have.
Am well and fairly prosperous, With regarda,
yours very truly,
JOHN H. McKINNON (No. 1094.A.

Winthrop, Mesa., September 8, 1903.-Mr. J. H, Baird,
Scrlvenoter, Buffalo, N. Y,-Dear Sir: Being unahin to at.
tend the annual meøtlng, I am obliged to take this meana
of fulfilling my obligations to Hoø-Hoo, With best wishes
for Hoe-Boo, I am fraternally yours,
JOHN A. HAMMOND (No. 618.A).

F. 0. HOLLENBIICK (No. 1055),

Jacksonville, Fia., September 7, 1903.-j. H. Baird, Esq.,
Scrivenotor, Buffalo, N. V-Dear Brother: Am sorry I canS

firm any action taken by tile Supreme Nine at this annual
meeting.
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Washington, N. C,. Septenlher (i, l903.-Lollg live tiooYours, etc.,
NO. 622-A.

lioo,

Boston, September 8, 1903,-Mr, J. B. Baird: I regret to

lien tile fact tllat I am unable to attend the Hoo.Hoo Annual
at Buffalo. However, i wish you ali a good time, and I
hope to be at your next, Fraternally yours,
C. B. ROGERS (No. 624-A),
.

Memphis, Tenn., September 6, 1903.-Mr, J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter: i had hoped to llave the pleasure of meeting
my brother "Toms" in Buffalo, but find I cannot get away
at tills time, aven for a few days. I desire to extend my
congratulations and best wishes to all the boys, and trust
they will have the best of good times. Very sincerely,
GIlO. P. PHILLIPS (No. 6046).
"The only living branded Moo-I-Iou,"
(jhirks, La., September 7, 1903.-J. H. Bn-ti, Esq., Biif.
falo, N. Y.-Doar Brother Baird: I am well and doing well,
and hope all members of our great Order can say the same.
I regret that I cannot be in Buffalo with you, I am sin.
cerely yours,
F, H. CAMPBELL.

Atlanta, Ga., September 7, 1903.-Dear Brother Baird:
As per my obligation to the Great Black Cat, I write to let
you know where I am. Unfortunately I am In Atlanta
instead of en route to Buffalo. 'l'hings are about na usual
with me at present and prospects bright for next season.
We hsd a Concatenation here last week, which, while small,
afforded us lots of fun. Brother L. H. McDaniels (No
1255.A), whom we put through, is now a red hot cat. Wo
guaranteed to return his feo if he did not get his money's
worth, but ho says now he feels like he owed us and will
repay by working for the Order. Ho wishes me to report
him "right side up," and hopos, with me, to be on hand
at the next Annual. With best wishes from both or us for
the success of the Order, I am vary truly yours,
CLIFFORD C. ANDERSON (No. 6saj.
Lufkin, Texas, September 7, 1902.-J. If. Baird, Scrive.

noter, Buffalo, N. Y. : Owing to circumstances I am com

pelled to resort to this way of answering to the Boo-Boo

cali. Youi can see by my number that I am new in the
Order. I have hsi little chance to be benefited by It, but

am sure i bave not boon in anyway harmed, and am proud
that I am a full fledged cat. Wishing you all a grand time,
I am yours fraternally,
W. E. DUNlAP (No. 1051-A).
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Bradgate, Iowa, September 7, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Buffalo,

N. Y.: As per our Ritual pledge, I write you to.day confessing my sorrow that I cannot be with the cats and kittens at this Annual. It has never been my good fortune
to attend one 'Of diese affairs, but then I am not a very
old cat yet, and hope to be at the "big meet" some of these
times and do my share of the howling and make up for lost
time. I am delighted to see the wonderful growth of the
Order, but why shouldn't we grow when we represent the
"best thing on earth" ? With kindest regards, I am yours
fraternally,
C. W. LAUGHLIN (No. 9557).
Savanna, Ill., September 8, 1903.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, . Y. : I regret very much that I can-

not be with you and the brethren at the annual meeting.
I will think of you all and trust you will have a pleasant
and profitable meeting. I wish all the brethren long lives
and happy ones, and the entertainment committee have
my thanks for the courtesies extended to those present.
'u;lrH li 'f T O I G S Il C,
.

W. P, RHODES (No. 1910).

New York, September 8, 1903.-My Dear Baird: Had
planned on being at the Hoo.Hoo Annual sui , but find
that it will be Imposslblo to get to Buffalo on tuo OUI. I
am very sorry, as I believe every good Hoo-Hoo should
try and be on hand. With best wishes to all the members
and yourself, t am very truly yours,
M. C. MOORE (No. 6557).

Sparta, Ill., September 8, 1903,-Great Hoo'Hoo: The
Great Black Cat line served me well for 1903. HopIng you

willhavc n grand meeting, and I regret very much that Ican't ho there. Yodre truly.
E, L. I3LEDSOE (No. 8708).

New Dorchester, Mass., September 9. 1903.-Karl Isburgh,

Esq.-Dear Brother: Although I am the oldest Hoo-Hoo
in Boston as to time of joining, you no doubt wonder why
you don't see or hear from me, About nine years ago,
while on a trip South-at that time I was President of Boa
ton Liiiiiber Co.-1 was tak'n down willi malaria and rheumatism, and since that time have been disabled, My neck
and both hips have become ossified, so lt makes it hard
to get around, and I do not get Into the city very often,
as I have been out of business and had no occasion to go
away from home very much. I ride from six to fifteen

mlles around the suburbs each day and attend to what
real estate matters that I can see to, and at present am in

I notice through the sheets of 'The Bulletin" that new
memoers are being added rapidly, which I am glad to see,
for it adds strength to our Order, besides being a great
help to the Individuals lucky enough to get into the Order.
I congratulate Brother Norris, 'the retiring Snark, for val.
uable services rendered the Order during his term, and
hope the incoming Snark will be as wisely selected as was
Brother Norris. Not wishing to consume too much of your
valued time, I will close by wishing you all a jubilant cime.
Long live Hoo.Hoo and Brother Baird. Fraternally yours,
S, B. SWETMAN .4o. 9953).

Kansas City, Mo., September 7, 1903.-J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y,-flear Brother Baird: As Hoe.
Roo day approaches and the faithful kittens from various
parts of the country start on their pIlgrimage to beautiful
Buffalo, there to participate In the detiberationa for the
well-being of our Order and to partake of the hospitality of

the priuuc..ly I u un I) C r iii e n of

I hear of the lumber busIness, should hardly know how to
conduct it at present time, although I had good success
when i was li it, and often wish I could get into lt again,
as I liked the traveling and had about fifteen years from
woods to Snlsh. I should have come in to some of the
Concatenations you have held the past winter (and from

what I can learn you have done your best for Hoo.Hoo
in this region, and with better success than any previous
Vicegeront Snark), hut for the reason I don't go Cut much
at night. Should be pleased to meet you after your return

troia Buffalo and hear about your trIp. Give my regards to
all who may remember F'olsom, or 2312. To.nlght as I was
walking on my veranda and taking my after.dinner smoke,

n black cat and a stranger came and rubbed my logs and
tried to say something, which I interpreted as a sign that
I ought to report to the Order, and wished I were able to
in person. With greetings to all brothers, yours,
H. L. FOLSOM (No. 231i.
Logtown, Miss., September 9, 1903.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Buffalo, N. Y.-Dear Brother Baird: 'Tis now nine
minutes after nino, n, m., anti a cool breeze blowing, I
hope you are having a good breeze up there at Buffalo, for
I guess you fellows will need one when away from the fans.
Wo!!, I h:v j::ei atçuk 'u,ame on my books, ana will
have smooth sailIng for the balance of the møath, though
aol suffering from a slight attack of the "La Grippe," conO
tracted through the night. I regret not being with you
Hoo-Hoo, but will Iry to lie with you st the next Annual
if the Hoo.H,o year wo are now entering gives an good
returns as the year just ended, I have been in my present
position aevr&l iiuuths before becoming and ever since
being a member of the "Concatenated Order of Hoo.Hoo,"
and have enjoyed good health and fared well in general.

Biufruul,, lui)' uuulnd

rt'verls

to past Annuals it has been my privilege to attend, and is
filled with pleasant memories of meetings with wall es
teemed friends, but at the sema time these pleasant memo-

ries are mingled with a keen regret that it Is not to be

that I may be one of the Hoo.Hoo registered at the Buffalo
meeting. t had plannedtó be with the brethren at the
Twelfth Annual, but business prevents my attendance.

During my year as Vicegarent for Western Missouri,
but one Concatenation was hold In this jurisdIction, at
which time fifty.three candidates were initiated, I regret
that lt was not possible to hold more Concatenations in my
jurisdiction during my term. However, I had the pleasure
of assisting in the Concatenatlonsjield b Vicegerent T. H.
Rogers at Oklahoma City, and at Hobart, O. T., and at the
Concatenation held by Vlcogorent J. lì. Marrs at Wichita,
Kas,. at which three Concatenations about one hundred
good Hoo.Hoo were born. I love Hoo.Hoo and all that it
stands for, and in the future, as in the past, you will find

me ever ready to labor in its behalf.

On September 9th I will be in Kansas City, Mo., pursuing
the prosaic routine of business, but my thoughts and good
wishes will be with you all, and in the spirit I will be la impariai Buffalo comenuniag with the other Hoo-Hoo, who,
more fortunate than I, are able to be present at the Twelfth
Roo-Hm, Annual.
Trusting that the business of the Twelfth Annual will be
productive of much good to the Order, and wishing each
member of the Concatenated Order of Hoe-Hon health,
happiness and long life, permit me to siga myself yours
sincerely and fraternally,
HARRY A. GORSUCIi.

good health, only being bent over very much when I walk.
I alrniild like to be able to go to Buffalo and meet my friends,
but I suppose I should fina n good many changes, from what
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The Hoe-Hoc, while in Buffalo,
Will show the town that they're not slow.
The Black Cat will be in evidence,

Both on the roof and on the fonce.
Niagara Falls will be taken le,
The fezti'rc hnckman will get much Lin.
They'll take a sail upon the lake,
With water (?) they their thirst will slake.
They'll give the good oid Hoo.Hoo yell,
And you can bet they'll do lt well.
They're sure to take in every sight.
By day and by electric light.
This week Hoo-Huo will own the town
Of Buffalo, of great renown.

But though on land or on the water,
They'll do no deed they hadn't'orter,"
Hare's hoping you'll hava lots of fun,
Signed, Seven Hundred Sixty.one,
The motar in this little "poma,"
Like the gas meter In my home,
Is sometimes fast and sometimes slow,
But what's the dit? we'll let lier go.

Spokane, Wash,, September 7, 1903.-James H, Baird,
ashville, Tenncssae-_y'jen Baird:
I write to inform you that the undersigned is stili doing
Urne at the old stand. Overlooked writing you in time to
extend best wishes for time at Buffalo, but have no doubt
that there will be anything lacking to make a good time.
Supreme Scrivenoter,

It is too far away for us people out in the "wild and wonhly,"

but we ar. with; ynu in spirit just the annie. Yours for the
good of the Order,
C. H. WOOD (No. 737-e.).
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Brother Wm, C. Day, Jr., of New York, was among the
good looking young men present,
.

I I

QATRWAUL9

Brother B. M. Bunker, of Altoona, Pa., had a good time
himself and contributed his aliare to tuo enjoyment of others,

,

Nearly all the old-timers were present, and some new
faces were seen, When a man goes to an annual meetIng once he is apt to go again, and those to whom the Buf.
talo meeting was a new experience will doubtless be on
hand at St. Louis next year.

Brother lt. D. Inmuto, of Portland, Oregon, presented in
a most able manner the claims of that city to be selected
as the meeting place in 1905. Mr. Imnan is an ex.member
of tuo Supreme Nine and is a devoted and loyal Hoo-Hoo.
Brother F. H. Doyle (No. 1940), of New York, attracted
very favorable attentIon from the ladies present, but his
extreme modesty impelled him to refrain from raciproeating anything In the goo'goo.eye line. Mr. Doyle was
for a long time with the firm of I. T. Williams, of New
York, but hua lately embarked la business for himself in
the metropolis.
No, 376 dazzled all beholders with a display of handsome
jewelry, He is said to be engaged to a wealthy widow.

Brother O. H. Roctanus ( No, 9N8), of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was a general favorite with all, He is a young man of
uncommon ability and force of character, and possesses in
a high degree the confidence of his business associates.
Brother E. Stringer Boggess, of Clarksburg, W. Va., ap
Mr. Boggess
has twice been Vicageront for Wast Virginia and has done
most excellent work for the Order In his State,

pearad to enjoy the meeting imunensel.

Brother Karl ishurgh received a we1l-desered compli.
ment when he was elected to a position on the Supreme
Nine. As Vicegarent for Massachusetts he made a remarkable record, noi only lu realuect to the number of his
initiates, but in the dignity and cleanness which character.
Izad all his concatenations.

Mr. ciao. W. Burgoyne, of Chicago, Ill., who took down
the official stenographic report of the business proceedings,

proved himself to be remarkably efficient in his line, and
by his courtesies and pleasant manners made many friends
at thr meeting,
Only two very old jokes bobbed up at the Osirian Choister i)nnquot, The perpetrators of these will kindly send
chock each for $99.99.
Several of the telegrams receIved at Buffalo from absent
members became in same way all balled up in transmisaloe, and were so entirely unintelligible that they could
not be used for publication. Also the editor of The BuI.
latin somehow became possessed of various documents
-love letters and other things-which 'evidently were In.
tended for other partIes and which fell into the wrong
luanda in the general rush. These things will be returned
to the rightful owners if their names can ever he ascertamed, Don't all speak at once.

A movement is-un fout to agItate the question f baying a dance on the programme of entertainment at the
next annual meeting.

He was accompanied by his charming daughter,

MIss Elizabeth Bunker,

You could have hung your huit on the beams of happiness

which stood out from the shining countenance of bridegroom W. FI. Norris.

'l'ho newspapers of Buffalo lunn(ile(I th mooting after

tue usual manner of tinily papers. A reporter goes up

against n hard proposition when he grapples with a ¡loo1100 annual meeting. Even to report a lumber convention
requires something nf a technical training, but tIte Hoo.Hoo
phraseology and nomenclature simply paralyze the pencil
pushers. However, the Buffalo scribes did the best they
could and managed to get up some extremely good stuff.

Here is the way the "News" annuinced the arrival of the
advance guard:
"i-list!

They coma,
"Who? Who?"
"The Hoo-Hoo,"

lt was the bell-hops at the Iroquois who spako as above
with batuj hri'aths and fast on the tail of the inst word the
Hoo.Hoo came.

Thera were nearly six-score of thorn, and they glided
into the Iroquois lutte last night and early this morning in
a gliddery manner. All of the bell.bops trembled, for they
heard that tile Grand Snark and the Bojum, and the Jab.
berwock, to say nothing of the Custocation and the Scrivonoter and the Senior and Junior Hon-Hod were with them.
"Huh f " exclaimed the bell-boy with the red top in a tone
of disgust, "They're only men!"
Sure enough! The Snark of the Universe was disguised
as a quiet and good-looking citizen in tilo person of W. H.
Norris, of Houston, Texas, To make him seem still more
human, he was in the guise of a bridegroom and his bride
was with him, for the fearsome Snark was married about
a week ago. The Bojum was disguised also in the person
of James Wilson, Jr., of Wapnkoneta, Ohio. When they

looked for the Scrivenoter they found it in the form of
J, H. Baird, a nuavo, aoft-voiced gentleman troni Nuntluville,
'l'cnn. The Jabberwock had the form of O. ii. Yeager,
of Buffalo, and the Senior Hoo-Hoo and the Junior Iloo-l-loo

wore in the guise of Gao. W. Schwartz, of St. Louis, and
irank Snell. of Milwaukee, The Custocation was searched
fur in every dark corner, but it was found he was grimgeously sick and had stopped on his way from Seattle at
Minneapolis. The Arcanoper and the Gurdon were also
missing, but they will be along, never fear,
In spite of their disguise, the Hoo-Hoo were spotted by
the bell-hops by thoir uftish looks and the Jumping Black
Cat of the Egyptians in their buttonholes. That huoamish
Black Cat gave them away. lt is the secret symbol of the
Hoo.Hoo.

Its nino lives regulate the number of grand

officers, regulates the yearly dues, 99e,, and the initiation
feo of $9.99, also determines the opening of the yearly Con.
catenation at 9 minutes past 9 o'clock on the ninth day of
tue ninth month. which falls to-morrow,
ScIentifically, the Hoe-Moo is a vortebrate and wanders
iii the forests. Ho eats logs. Wherever there is a iogroll, a pile of boards, or a bundle of shingles, there you may
search for a Hoo-Hoo. Wherever lumber goes, there the

Hou-Eec lias his luir, and even is to be bund in offices
where lumbar journals are published. He is especially
thick in railroad ornees and ranges from Maine to California and (rom Minnesota to Texas.
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To-day the Hoo'Hoo wUI have some odd doings. W. I.
Ewnrt, St. Paii, Ohiet Priest of the Osirlan Cloister, wIll
convene that stealthy band. The Osirlan Cloister consists

The Black Cat sang their chorus,
And this tony seemed to say:

of all the Paat Snarks, Bojuins, Jabberwocks, Gurdons,

Senior HoO.Hoo, Junior Hoo.Hoo, Custotatians, Arcanovers, Scrivenoters and Vicoregents of the body, together
with honorary members, of which Curt M. Treat is one.

There ara about 125 members of the Osirian Cloister,
which is in Hoo-Hoolsm what the Shripers are In Masonry.
The Cloister went Into session at 11.11 o'clock, will do
some initiatory exorcises at 2.22 o'clock and bave a banquet
to-night at 7.09 o'clock.
Viceregent l, S. Christiansen, of Brooklyn. is enrolling
the members In a register,
The Hoo.I-loo Band of Lufkin, Texas, accompanied the
Texas delegation, Which arrived this morning. The band.
muster Is T. A. Humason, of Lufkin, Texas. The band
wears a black uniform wiL.i white shields containing black
cats on the sleeves, The blackiuss of the clotb represents

night and is relieved by shimmering wlite rays to represent moonshine, 'l'ho band will give a concert at the ¡roquais Hotel this evening.

It will be noticed that the reporters got a little mud(lied

Ofl the 01(1008 of the otflcore.
'l'hey always insist t(Ofl
writing 'Viceregont," although there Is no such word, it
seems to them that there is, however, and so they write it.
Doulitlt's tlii.y are tliinkiiit of I he word
7ic-roy8l '' in
stead, end have an Idea that there io something wrong with
the word Vicogerent." At any rate. the occaSion so In.
spired the poet of the rows," ene Mr. Ceo. S. Applegarth
(tuerce a name for )'oIl), that he burst forth In the fol.
'

lowing bewildering verse:

Who la IEoo?

Hark to the Scrivenoter,
And Arcanoper mild,
And the Gur(lon, making all serene
When the Boo-Moo song grows wild.

Brother W. M. Stephenson, of the Wisconsin Central,
St. Paul, Minn., is one who believes in taking his women
folks to the annual meeting. He was accompanied by hl
wife, hl mother and ais beautiful girl baby, and the entire
party seemed to enjoy the occasion to the fullest extent,
There Is no better man in the Order than Billy Stephenson,
and his many friends were pleased to have the opportunity
of getting acquainted with his family, regretting only that
the "tough boy" had to be left at home. The latter, how.
ever, will be made a Hoo.t-joo in due time.
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Mrs. W, H. Norris won the hearts of all by her
sweet and gracious manners and the refined loveliness
of her face. She has had a great deal of sorrow recently,
having lost several members of her family by death, All
those who had the pleasure of meeting her at Buffalo sincerely trust that the future holds in storé for her the greatest measure of happiness and health,
Brother Curt M. Treat is to he congratulated upon the
good taste displayed in getting up the souvenir programme,
The book was really a work of art, and the cover was
unique and attractive, the colora being most harmoniously

blended. Tue cut presented here gives an Idea of the design of the cover, but does not really do it justice.
The badges at Buffalo wore unusually handsome. 'I'hey
were presented by Joshua Oldham & Sons, of New York,

Mrs. C. 1-L Stanton, chairman of the ladies local cia.
mitten, handled her work with admirable smoothness and
tact, and displayed a degree of executive ability that was
marvelous. She seemed to have tbo faculty of being everywhore at the same time, ano yet proceeded so quietly and
unobtrusively that the guests were scarcely aware that
she was really filling a most difficult position-one requir-
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be hold at Portland, 'l'o reinforce their arguments they
brought-with them a large assortment of lapel buttons
which they distributed among the members present. At
the proper time during the proceedings, Mr. minan made
a strong presentation of the claims of Portland for the
Hoo-lloo Annual iii 1)05. ¡Lr. i(!1lield is the lIen(l of the
l3anfleld-Veysey Fuel Company, of Portland, a concern
Which takes all the rofue of the several mills there and
distributes it to consumers, Mr. Banfield ably seconded
the efforts of Senator Inman in generating sentiment in
favor of the 1905 noeting at Portland. Mr. Inman Is a
member of the Inmau.Pouisen Co., of Portland, one of the
largeut lumber concerns on the Coast,
'l'ho "mummy ring" presented by the Concatenated Order
of Hoo-Hoo to each of the ex-Snarks, received high praise
from all who saw it, lt really is' an exquisitely tasteful

Ing the finesse of a diplomat, the cast-Iron nerve of a
1)00k agent untI the physical strength
of an athlete.
Those aro the qualities requisite to the successful dis.
charge of the duties of a hostess on such an occasion, and
with them were combined an unaffected cordiality and a
never falling flow of good-natured wit that rendered Mrs.
Stanton deservedly popular with the visiting ladles,

One of tue most pleasing selections rendered by the

Oli, gentle reader, do beware!
'l'he wild 1100-Roo is on a tear.

Make tracks for home before it's dark.
For If you don't the mighty Snark
\vill get you sure as sure can be,
And snitch you with his snickersoec,
And oh, the Dojum, fierce and wild!

Look out for him when he gets riled.
And If the Gordon you should meet.
Take to your 1uoIs across the street.
The frightful Scrivenoter, too,
Is out for gore, and may got you.
The Arcanoper, grim and dour.

llOo.11oo band wns the popular cake.walk "Dancing Darkios," published especially for the band by E. C. Atkins &
Co,, tuo well known saw manufacturers of Indianapolis,
of which

concern the newly-elected Chief Priest of the
Osirlan Cloister, Mr. N. A. Cladding, Is secretary. The
air of "Dnncing Darkies" is exceedingly catchy and tunetul.

Brother Chas. Volflln, of gvansville, Ind., presented the
visitors a paper cutter as a souvenir from his firm, Enochs
Bros,, of Fcrnwood, Miss,

is seeking whom he may devour.

But oh, far Worse than all the flock,
The geiitie, gibbering .labberwock!

Among other attractive souvenirs was a memorandum
pad from the Simonds Mfg. Co., presented by Brother

If him you meet, doiñ try to fight,
For surely fatal is his bite;
Your oaiy safety iios in flight,

C. F, Braffett, also a very unique mntch box, presented by
Brother J. G. H. Marvin, of the L. & I. J. White Co,, the
celebrated planer knife manufacturers, of Buffalo; playing
cards from II. C. Atkins & Co., and a memorandum book
from the Standard Lumber Co,, of Buffalo.

So cut ((Od run with ab your might.
Who, who, you ask, is the Hoo-Hoo?
Well, anxious reader, l'il teli you.
He's a concatenated chap.
Which

tells you tl(O entire snap;

And If you can define that word.

All I can say is, "You're o bird."
Ho speaks in Gorman very fine;
The only word ho knows Is "nein,"
So when he's asked to have a drink,
Ho uses that word, I don't think.
Anotlwr BtIfl'4l0 ZICV8paJWr man, Mr, J. U.

joyous ditty:

S11e14,

The Roo-Roo Bong.

'i'he Black Cats at the banquet

Purred onft nnd !oz ui f

And there they made a picture
As grand aa e'er cO(lld be,

Sing Hoo.Hoo for the Grand Snark,
And i-too for toe Great Bojunn,
And Boo-Boo for the Jabberwock,

Th Black Cat night h: como.

There in the moonlight gloaming,
Under the moon's pale ray

Brother L. E, Fuller, of the American Lumberman, Chi.
cago, was one of the popular Vicogeronts of last year who
proved himself to be always ready and willing to use his
host efforts for the Order,

cOvF_It
through

Brother J. J. Mossunan, of the Wabash RaIlroa1, made
himself mighty solid with the entire delegation. He estab.
lished headquarters in Boom 82 at the Iroquois and diai,,üoni Lv5h hospitality, which, together with lila genial
manner and hearty welcome to all made an impression on
the visitors that will be long remembered.
Brother Charloy Adams, of th D. Clint Prescott Co, was
as jolly and goodnatured as ever. He is always ready
work for the best interests of the Ofder, and ha dose
many acts of kindness and accommodation for the Scrivenoter's office,

Mr. L'. Christiansen, of that well known firm, who

personally took charge of the register and the giving out
of tho badges, There were badges for the Vicegerents,
for each member of the Supreme Nine and for the guests.
All were got up in excellent taste and were very much
admired.

¡(((litul this

OFFICIAL PiiOultAMMi

11100e of jewelry. and reprasonts a great deal of thought
The ring was made by the 13. H. Stief Jewelry
Co,, of Nnshviile, 'l'cnn., which concern has In its employ
one of the most talented designers In America, The ring
and study,

,

Curt Treat made lots of promises at Milwaukee last year,
but he made good on ail of them.

'

The illustrated closing ceremony given on Wednesoay
evening at the Annual Concatenation by B. Arthur Johnson, assisted by Maj. T. J. Mapes, was one of the moat
attractive features of the meeting.

MUMMY 8(5(1

Hon. Robert D. inman and M. C. Banfleld, of Portland. Ore., who were the sole representatives of that

combines beauty and harmony of design, together with the

State at the Annual, came to Buffalo loaded to the guards
with argumenta why the Hoo.Hoo Annual of 1906 should

that is best in Egyptian worship and ,the occult lore of the

symbolism of the Orient, representing in miniature all
East,

_, *

-tr '
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Prank W. Vetter, of Buffalo, ably seconded by Frank
A. Arend, of Boston, Inaugurated a new Hoo-Hoo yell
In German. Quite a number of the brethren of Teutonic
birth cr descent Introduced this yell at the Brock monument during the excursion and lt was received with great
enthuslaam. It Is given herewith : "Ein.zwei.drej-yler.funf.

noon.
lows:

this yell Into Spanish, French and Italian, so it can be

Texas:
.
T. A. Humasen, Loader; C. N. Humason, Manager; S. H.
Korr, Secretary; A. C. Glenn, Chas, W. Cunningham, W. P.

Humason, T. 1l. Baker, W. lì. Stegall, O. J. Lang, J. C.
Hackney. A. M. Kruger, Albert Cohn, Chas, Cheneral, Louis
Muller, Will Coyles, C. D. Stegall, Jr.. Carl Hack, Joe
Vomezo.

Brother j, H. Stanton's wide experience in Hoo-Hoo

matters as Vicogerent, and later as member or the Supreme
Nino, mado him an Invaluable all.around man at the Annual.

THE OsuuA CZOISTER.
The Annual Assembly of the Osirlan Cloister occurred
In the assembly room of the Cenesee Hotel, Tuesday morn¡ng, September 8. Something like seventy-five members
of the Osirlan Cloister attended this meeting, and a number

of others arrived later.

The business transacted was

largely of a routine nature, and of Interest mainly to members of the Cloister. The High Priest reported the total
loss of the paraphernalia of the Order by fire aonio months
ago, and announced that In consequence there would be
no public ceremonial of the embalming of the Snark at
this meeting of Hoo.Hoo, but that a double celebration
would be adequately arranged (or next year.
A Committee Consisting of A. N. Spencer and two other
mumbers, to be selected by himself, were appointed to
make arrangemen for next year's public ceremony,
and
in the Interval to have full power to plan and re-establish
the necessary paraphernaliL
A committee consisting of E. M. Vietmeler, A. D. McLood

and Platt B. Walker was appointed to go before the HouHoo meeting and make application for an appropriation
sumclent to defray thy expenses of re-establishing so much
of the Osirlan Cloister paraphernalia and accessories as
are used in embalming the Snark and the Installation of
new Omcer5.

The Scribe read his annual report, showing a healthy
financial status of the Cloister, and was voted a salary of
$99.99 per annum, to date from September 9, 1902, and a
salary of $3.3:i
yt-sr was vo'...cl to the treasuu r cf the
Cloister.

lt ves flfld that the annual Oirìan Cloister
ban-

quet would take place on the evening of September 8 at
the Iroquois Hotel, and Osirians Call, Kneign and Stanton
ware appointed to arrange details. The Chief Priest of the
Cloister was authorized to appoint a committee in advance
hereafter to arrange for this .nnuaI banquet
A large number of eligibles, sx-oflirio and upon nomination, were elected to the Cloister, and axrangemento were
made tor the initiatory ceremony to be held in the after-

-

Thé New Officeri.

High Priest of Ptah-A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
High Priest of Anubis-.C. D. Rourke, Petersburg, Ill.
High Priest of Thor-i. H. Baird, Nashville, Tenn.
High Priest of Hathor-c. H. Stanton, Bufalo, N. Y.
High Priest of Osiris-N. A. Gladding, Indianapolis, Did.
High Priest of Ra-B. M. Bunker, Altoona, Pa.
High Priest of Sed-W. M. Stephenson. St. Paul, Mina.
High Priest of Isis-B. F. Williams, Victoria, Texas.
High Priest of Shu-5. Stringer Boggess, Clarksburg,

baa been appointed chairman of a committee to translate

The Hoo-Hoo band added greatly to the general merriment at Buffalo, and the members attracted much attention
during their stay. Their new uniforms are very handsome,
and the young men present a picturesque and pleasing
appearance. They deerve a great deal of credit for the
excellence of the music rendered, The following are the
names of the members, all of whom are from Lufkin,

The election of officez- was then taken up, as fol-

secbs.eieben.acht.neun ; Bei.der-Sehwanz.yon . der - groezeachwarze-Katze.Roe-Hoo!» it 18 said that F'rank Vetter

properly vociferated in Hoo.Hoo land abroad.
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A vote of thanks was tendered W. L Ewart, the retiring
Chief Priest, for his faithful and distinguished services,
and this action closing the business session, the Cloister
adjourned till 3.30 p. ¡n., When the initiation of new candidates would take place.
The In1t1ato

Ceremony.

. The initiation was held in the Colonial parlor of the
Genesee Hotel, and the beautiful and impressive ritualistic
work was never more fittingly adminlstered. The initiates
were as follows:
H. D. Henry, Athens. Ohio; R. A. Brandon, Eldorado,
Ark. ; Hugh F. Stewart, Doniphan, Mo.;Henry Feist, Boffalo; Arthur W. Kreinheder, Buffalo; Anthony Miller, Buifalo; Gardiner I. Jones, Boston; M. C. Banfiehi, Portland,
Ore. ; Walter C. Laidlaw. Buffalo; F A. Arend, Boston,
Mass. ; W. C. D. Robbins, Boston, Mass. ; Sam D. Pine, New

Orleans, La. ; Rolfe Gerhardt, Clay, W. Va; Charles E.
Lockhard, Ridgeway, Pa.; L. E. Fuller, Chicago; J. N. Nind,
Chicago; J. B. CubeD, Memphis, Tena.; R. W. Douglas,
Montreal, P, Q., Canada; F. N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wis,;
w. B. Toinlinson, Minneapolis, Minn.; H. P.
Hubbard, Torento, Ont. ; Karl Isburgh, Boston, Mass.; Charles Wolflin,
Evansville, lad. ; John J. Canavan, New York City; J. H.
Scruggs, Birmingham, Ala. ; J. H. Doppes, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Hugh J. Mattson, Falls Creek, Pa.; F. G. Snyder,
Freeport, La. ; J. W. Long, New York City; John F. Feist,
Buffalo.

THOSE PRESENT.
J. H. Scruggs, Birmingham, Ala.
R. A. Brandon, Little Rock, Ark.
J. E. MeClilidon, Pettigraw, Ark.
N. H. Falk, Arcata, Cal.
Ed-. F. Neibaus, WeL Berkeley, Cal.
W. A, Laidlaw, Toronto, Ont.
R. W. Douglas, Montreal, Canada.
H. P. Hubbard, Toronto, Canada.
James Infles, Chathain, Ont.
P. J. Edwards, Toronto, Ont.
W. J. MacBeth, Toronto, Ont.
Fred. C. Boak, Toronto, Ont.
R. W. English, Denver, Col.
J. Lee Ensign, 'Fliton, Ga,
T. C. Thurman, Balubridge, Ga.
Loa. Dickey, Fitzgerald, Ga.
B. F. Cobb, Chicago, HL

C. D. Rourke, Petersburg, fil.

J. Newton Nlnd, Chicago, IlL
Lucius E. Fuller, Chicago, Ill.
E. R. Cooledge, Chicago, Ill.
J. Oppenheimer, Chicago, nl.

T. J. Mapas, Chicago, fil.
W. C. Hunter, La Salle, IlL
D. C. Hutchinson, Chicago. Ill.
P. F. Ahrens, Chicago, TU.

Thos. Hanford, Chicagd ill.
W. S. Peyton, ChIcago, IlL

Chas. S. Musson, Chicago, Ill.
F. Brafi'..tt, Chii'an, Ill.
B. A. Johnson, Chicago, Ill,
E. W. Houghton. Chicago. Ill,
Louis Weichst, Chicago, IlL
H. P. Hopkins, Bradford, fil.
T. . Edwards, Chicago, fil.
Chas. WoIflin, Evansville, lad.
o.

W. W. Itenower, Huntington, led.
P. S. Menasco, Indianapolis, md.
John Oxenford, Indianapolis, lad.
N. A. Glsdding, Indianapolis, Ted.

lt. L. Hart, LaPorte, led.

H. A. Hageman, Indianapolis, Ind.
J olin NnSteeley, Indianapolis, led.
(leo. Welstead, Richmond, led.
&'has. P. Ives, Baldwin, Kan.
: 'luis C. Smith, Louisville, Ky.
r. s. Mccabe, Louisville, Ky.
Sam D. Pine, New Orleans, La.
,- G. Snyder, Shreveport, La.
C. L. Whitmarsli, Minden, La,
ci. H. Bolinger, Shreveport, La.
li. E. Shaw,, New Orleans, La.
w. E. Stewart, Now Orleans, La.
A. G. Rives, Montrose, La.
D. W. Ingersoll, Montroae, La.
w. s. Launstein, New Orleans, La.
Jas, Wilson, Kenner, La.
q, T. Clark, Alexandrin,La.
J. M. Nugent, Nugent, La.
Geo. B. Stebbina, Pollock, La.
M. C. B. Robbins, BoBton, Mass.
Karl Iaburgb, Boston, Mass.
F. A. Ahrens, Boston, Mase.
G. I. Jones, Boston, Mass.
J. E. Kelley, Fitchburg, Pa.
Chae. H, Adams, Ornad Haven, Mich.
¡os. Mylos, Detroit, Mich.
G. W. Nichols, Detroit, Mich.
G. S. Dennis, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Platt 13. Walker, Minneapolis, Minn.
w. B. Tomlinson, Minneapolis, Mina.
w. M. Stephenson, St. Paul, Minn.
w. I. Ewart, St. Paul, Mina.
S. S. May, St. Louis, Mo.
w. H. Bartle, St. Joseph, Mo.
A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo.
Thos. C. Whitmareb, St. Louis, Mo.
w. L. 000dnow, St. Louis, Mo.
C. w. Bright, St. Louis, Mo.
W. H. Barni , St. Louis, Mo.
Geo. W. Schwartz, t. Louis, Mo.
H. P. FarrInton, St. Louis, Mo.
James Milna, St. Louis, Mo.
A. H. Weir, i.Ancoln, Nob.

H. B. Kern, tlreenwood, Nob.
Edw. S. ()hristinnson, Ni-w York.
J. w, Long, i'low York.

7. G. Stanti, tew York.
C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
&rthur W. e(reinheder, Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. Mason, Buffalo, N. Y.

John J. Mossman, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
R. F. itreinheder, Buffab, N. Y.

w. H. Farnham, Buffalo, N. 'Y.

R. D. McLean, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. M. Briggs, Buffalo. N. Y.

Curt M. Treat, Buffalo, N. Y
F. J. Blumensteln, Buffalo, N. Y.
w. w. Reilley, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. H. Reilley, Buffalo, N. Y.
John J. (lanavan, New York.
D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
Julius Dietz, Bjiffalo, N. Y.
w. A. Stewart, Buffalo, N Y.
John G. H. Marvin, Buffalo, N. Y.
Win. E. Kelsey, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Gee. E. Jackson, Buffalo, N. Y.
w. C. Day, Jr., New York.
P.. W. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Orson E. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
I. N Stewart, Buffalo, N. Y

llaary M. Flt,-Builaiò, N. T

M. S. Tremaine, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. B. Wall, Buffalo. N. Y.
M. M. Wall, Buffalo, N. Y.
T. H. Wall, Buffalo, N. Y.
A. Miller,Buffalo, N. Y.
D. E. Harper, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Chamberlaln,fluffalo, N. Y.

L Stone, Buffalo, N. Y.

Oso, t. B. Rose, Buffalo, N. Y.
C. E. Yates. Buffalo, N. Y.

J. H. Mather, Syracuse, N. Y.

E. F. Perry, New York.
F. H. Doyle, New York.
Henry W. Kalt, New York.
Horace F. Taylor, Buffalo, N. Y.
John W. Henrich, Buffalo, N Y.
Joui Reinniane, Buffalo, N. Y.
B. C. Sornborger, Buffalo, N. Y.
A. J. Chestnut, Buffalo, N. Y.
Warren Ross, Jamestown, N. Y.
Seymour Hood, Vandalia, N. Y.
H. T. James, Buffalo, N. Y.
w. E. Webb, Rochester, N. Y.
A. Schulte. Buffalo, N. Y.
L. S. Stone, New York.
Frank B. Barnard, Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. Il. Miller, Buffalo, N, Y.
l-r.

C. A. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.

J. W. McLeod, Buffalo, N. Y.
Coq. Repp, Buffalo. N. Y
C. P. Brooks, Oswego, N. Y.
T. H. Meyer, Little Valley, N. Y.
A. J. Ellas, Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. W. Shopord, Buffalo, N. Y.
Vernon S. Woolley, Buffalo, N. Y.
F. M. Sullivan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry E. Bolier, Buffalo, N. Y.
Alfred O. Haunstein, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. G. Palmer, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
C. M. Batta, Buffalo. N. Y.
Edward G. Detta, New York.
H. A. Plumley, Buffalo, N. Y.
Knowlton Mixer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Shirley Grey Taylor, Buffalo, N. 'b,
F. B. Emery, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. R. Lawrence, Salamanca, N. Y.

Thos, R. Kerr. Jacksonville, N. C.
A. D. McLeod, Cincinnati, Ohio.
.1. Wilson, Jr., Wapakoneta, Ohio.
A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. D. Henry, Athens, Ohio.
F. P. Hansbeck, Cleveland, Ohio.
J. C. Magness, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. H. Doppes, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John H. Anis, Cincinnati, Ohio.
8. A. Conn, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Frank Spangler, Toledo, Ohio.

J. S. Hayward, Cleveland, Ohio.
E. C. Hohmann, Littlevillo, Ohio.
D. W. Miller, Cleveland. Ohio.
Edw J.. Viison, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cal Brimer, Bluifton, Ohio.
Amos Althaus, Bluifton, Ohio.
John C. King, Cleveland, Ohio.
R. L. Quelaser, Zaneaville, Ohio.
R. G. Ferguson, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ed. M. Vietmolar, Plttshiirg, PS.

Geo. H. Anthony, Pittsburg, Pa.
B. M. Bunker. Altoona, Pa.
U. J. Matson, Falls Creek, Pa.
Geo. H. Hyde, Ridgway, Pa.
H. H. Gibson, Philadelphia, Pa.
D. R. Branson, DuBbia, Pa.
C. E. Lockhart, Ridgway, Pa,
Harry R. Hyde, Ridgway, Pa.

Paul Terhune, Mercer, Pa.
J. C. Patterson, McKeosport, Pa.
E. H. Watkins, Kane, Pa.
F. X. Diebold, Pittsburg, Pa.
J. H. Moorehouse, Pittsburg, Pa.
Geo. H. MelI, Kane Pa.
Henry M. Wise, Harmony, Pa.
H, S, Thayer, Rldgway, Pa.
E. E. Forgeus, Plttsburg, Pa.
Ed. W. Fitzgerald, Kane, Pa.
Jas. S. Miller, Rldgway, Pa.
John Curry, Ridgway, Pa.
.1. 1C. Cerdear, lldgwa7, r;.
John Nagle, Ridgway, Pa.
J. E. Fitzwileon, Columbia, S. C.
w. B. Dozier, Columbia, S. C.
w, A. Binkley, Nashville, Tena.
J. l. Baird, Nashville. Tone.
los. B. Cabell. Memphis, Tenu.
R. P. Webb, Nashville, Toan.
W. H. Norris, Houston, Texas.
D. Tramway Call, Beaumont, Texas.
Geo. D. Hunter, Houston, Texas.
S. F. Williams, Victoria, Texas.
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Chas. S. Fredreok. Diboll, Texas.
C. M. McConnlco. Lufkin, Texaa.
A. A. Moore, Dallas, Texas.
J. S. Bonner, Houston, Texas.
I. L. Skeith, Norfolk, Va.
Rohe Gerhardt, Clay, W. Va.
E. S. Boggees, Clarksburg, W. Va,
C. W. Young, Charleston, W. Va.
L. L. Bennett, Buckhannon, W. Va.
o. H. ltctiinua, Buekliiinnoti, W. Vs.
G. E. Mathers, Bucithannon, W. Va.
H. 13. GaInes, Bristol, Wis.
w. C. Trout, Milwaukee, Wis.
F. J. Cameron, Milwaukee, Wis.
Frank N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wis.
Donald Fraser, Milwaukee, Wis.
8. F. Durga, Waukesha Wis.
Ceo. II. Wunderlich, Eimhurst, Wis.
R. D. loman, Portland, Ore.
M. C. Banfleld, Portland, Ore.
s. u, Higgins, Toronto.
Wm. Hogg, Toronto.
Gilbert S. Lay, Toronto.
Jas. C. Cane, Torûnto.

Mrs. H. S. Thayer, Rfdgway, Pa.
Mrs, D. E. Cartwrlght. New York.

.

.

't .

Mre. T.O.- WainmannainbÍjge, Ga.

Mrs. G. W. Nichols. Stockvllle, Mich.
Mrs. Oso. Wunderlich, Elmhurs, Wib.
Miss Bertha Moas, Antigo, Wis,
Mrs. Geo. Weistead, Richmond, Lad,

Mrs. S. F. Durga, Waukba, Wls.
Mrs. O. T. Ròugan, Gzd-Rapid, Mich,

Mrs. Thea. Haori,

Mrs. B. D. henry. Athens, Ohio,
Mrs. R. W. Douglas, Montreal,.

ada.
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behalf, we ftiily realize that had it not been for the follow.
Ing young ladies, matrons and young men, our triumph.
ant progress through tate glittering streets of old .Jelfer.
son would not havé.boen the grand succosa that it was:
The float contained the following lair damsels, chaparoned i,y tis; .í: u. StitSler and Mr*. D. O. Wise:. MIsses
¡cacle Mabry, Sadie Vfae, Mabel Wise, Lucila Burk, Sara
Reeves. Florence Murdock, Nellie 8ornmerfleld Cordelia
_l,.._.

.,

.

pllclt.

success that it was. But while we heartily thank the
--- ---- ---
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Oregon.

Vicegerent James A. Clock initiated a class of thirty.

.

' ,,'

.

.

:
-.

.
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.

.rder of lioo.I1oo, who wilI'hayo an incentive to visit the

.

coast aside from the average tourist's desire to see the
country; I refer to the lumber Interests of this secUon,

.

toc, well known, I believe, to require extended mention.

.

.

.

at present it is a terra incognita. Particularly will tao
Centennial appeal to :th members of the Concatenated

of war and red -fire. started from the Excelsior Hotpl, pÑ.
ceded by a handsomely de'orated float. drawn by richly
caparisoned steeds, and containing the flower and beauty
of old Jefferson. gowned in most appropriate and charm.
ing costumes. 'rhese young lhdles were enthusiastic In
praise of Hoo.Hoo, and gave the yell wIth such rim and
good wilt that the hearlit «f yleilillS }Ioo-Ht,o thrilled with

by their presence. hoo.Hoo feels indeed deeply indebted
to Messrs. 8. Eberstabt, C. Wise and E. A. Wise for their
untiring efforts In making this line of march the brilliant

.

.

.

opportunity to thousenus to visit this section and to whom

.

But speaking of seeing the country reminds me that

-

some mention should he moda of the location of Portland
as a central point of departure of tI'ftYl :to the innumer.
able points of interest, all of which can be reached within

=-

Pacific, Great Northern and Canadian Pacific on the North,
the Union Paciflö (locally known as the Oregon Railroad

-

-

. a fewullas. Eve transcontinental linee, the Northern

and Navigation Co.) and Southern Pacific on the South,
.ànd locally the Astoria and Columbia River R, R., to the

serious duty of opening the eyes of the kittons unsupported

.

S

ration of the Oregon countiy by the intrepid explorers,
Lewis and Clark, after whom the exposition has been
named, promises to he one of the most successful atiaira
of the kino aver held in the United States, and opens the

pleasure, and the sound scattered consternation among
the kittens. who approached their doom with fear and
trembling. Wo were loath to part companr with our fair
leaders. but owing to the inexorable laws encircling the
mystic shrine, we were forced to undertake the most

..

.

.

.

.

Promptly at .9.09 p.m the procession of fifteen imicent
purblind kittens lined up on elilior sido by enthusiastic
lioo.Roo, vIto were armt'd willi lie ii,cessary munitions

.

.

This meeting was a big thing in Itself, though it was re.
garded by Mr. Clock as a sort of prelude, as it were, to the
big doings on September 9th. ccompanying the report
of the Concatenation of August 8th was an interesting lettor from Mr. Clock In regard to his city as a desirable place
for the Hoo-hoo Annual in 1905. This letter did not reach
us in time for the September Bulletin. It is therefore proaented herewith:
The Lewis and Clark Centennial celebrating the expIo'

affair.

,

.

'

seven at his Concatenation at Portland, Oregon, August 8th.

After recovering somewhat from the effects of the Con.
catenation, pulled off as above, by Viqegerent T. W. Griflithe of Dalias, I wi!l try th give you a deseription of the

'

.

Dues for 1ß04.

.

. .

.

There will be singeing of fur,
While the old cats purr;
Night will be turned into day,
In old Jefferson town
Things will be done up brown;
Good Hoo'Hoo can't afford to stay away.

.

Ill.

In writing the Scrivenoter be sure to sign both year name
and number, Do not send in a currencyrernjtaj accompa
alad by a scrap of paper onwbicb rour.lnItÏaleare wrItten.
There is ño mind.re,.dér in the employàf this ce, and wo
cannot make proper credit unless your communication is ex-

Portland,

Vicegerent T. W. Grifflths closed his most auccessful
term of ornee with a Concatenation at Jefferson, Texas,
August 15. The Bulletin is indebted to that loyal Roo.
ff00, Brother M. J. Ragley, of Timpson, for the following
sprightly write.up of the affair:

.

.

B T T O T G S B C, M.J.RAGLEY(NO.9578),

Jefferson, Texas.
.

.

-

.

Many toasts were offered and drunk with enthusiasm,
and among the numerous clever responses, those made by
two new but already faithful worshippers of Hoo-Hoo,
D. C. Wise and,W, T. Armetead, were notable.
I trust that this feeble description, while It fails to conS
ve)' an accurato Idea of what we enjoyed on the long.to.bo
remembered night of August 15th, will enable you to reallas some what you and other aiment Hoo.Hoo missed,

of the American Lumberman,

--.

i.

-

were all prominent men, amng them being Mr. Met. L.
Saiey, well known to tue trade as a writer on the staff

-

.

.

Ohio, took charge of the Concatenation at Canton, August
13. The meeting was a very pleasant one, and the initiates

.

Miss Harriet M. Patterson, Rldgway, Pa.
Mro. A. J. Carson, Kalairnauu, Mich.
Miss Winifri d Carson, Kalamahoo, Mich.
Mrs. John N,gle, Rldgway, Pa.
Miss Blake, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. J. K.'Gardner, Ridgway, PL
Mrs. I. L. Skeith, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. T. K. Edwards, Chicago, Dl.
Mrs. A. W. Kreinbeder, Bufalo, N. Y.

fhlsthat

.

able to be present, Vicegerant F. M. Smith, of Newark,

-

Mrs. Jae L. Miller, Ridgway, Pa.

.

Olalo.

In the absenée of Vicegerent D. W. MiJJer, who was un

-

Platt B. Walker, Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Harriet Stewart. Minneapolis, Miun.

'night of September 9 last, dues became
payable for l904 The Hoo.Hoo year
and ende on September 9. Look
U your receipt5, ead if you flad that
you have not paid 1904 dues, send 99
tO the Scrivenoter at once. Any
form Of 151n*ttaflce will do. except
are atuck together. Y individial ábO WIE

hungry mankind.

August 25.

Kelby,
Miss Toofe, New York.
Mrs. O. S. Lay, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Jennie Lay, Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss E. Johnson,
Mrs. W. B. Tomllnson, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. A. N. Friedlander, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lon Dickey. Fitzgerald, Ga.
Mrs. W. S. Launsheini, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. J. Wilson, New Orleans. La.
Mrs. Henry W. Kalt, New York.
Mrs. D. R. Branson, DuBols, Pa.
Mrs. Geo. Mathers, Buckliannon, W. Va.
Miss Ruby Mathers, Buckhannon, W. Va.

the grawsome ceremonies that took place within the walls
s s s s
of the lodgo.room and the expectant reader.
After live hours of ul.caaslng tun and laughter, which
can only be appreciated by thoee who have already had
their eyes opened to the sights of Great Hoo.Hoo, we ad.
journal to an ante-room where ware tables tastefully deeorated and covered with things good to cheer the soul of

Quite a number of Concatenations occurred during the
latter part of August and the first few dayS of September.
TIte reports of these, Of course, arrived too late to appear
in September issue of The Bulletin, which caine out about

MIB _

Mrs. E. H. Watkins, Kane, Pa.
Mrs. W. H. Hunter, La Salie, md.
Mrs. II. M. Wise, Harmony, Pa.
Mrs. S. Spangler, Toledo, Ohio.

ored escort bade us "Ood.spead," and with one parting
yell to the honor and glory of Great Hoo.Hoo, left us re'
gretfuliy, but still ready to tace the stern duty of opening
the eyes of the kittens. Now will I draw a veil between

-

Miss E. Molloy,
Mrs. S. Greir,

.

After successfully leading us to the lodge-room our hon.

Mrs. J. Reimann, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrø. H. P. Farrington, St. Louis, Mo.
MrS. J. Dietz, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Jessie Beales, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Gilbert, Tifton, Ga.
Mrs. T. S. Woolley, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. Rudell, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. T. Edmister, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. G. W. Schwartz, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. C. A. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr8, H. M. Feist, Buffalo, I.. Y.
Mrs. C. E. Yates, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. S. P. Bowers, Philadelphia, Pa,.
Mrs. Gertrude Hoff. Hull, W: Va.
Miss Leona Hoff, Hull, W. Va.
Miss A. J. Chestnut, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mls L. Chestnut, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss
Davidson, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. William Bald, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Edw. F. Niehaus, West Berkeley, Cal.
Mrs. J. Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Chas. Feist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. W. Schweiger, Bualo, N. Y.
Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Margaret Crudan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Philip Bald, Buffalo, N, Y.
Mrs. H. A. Schulte, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. F. Braffett, Chicago, Ill.
.
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Largent; Msre. J., B. Stitler, Jr., and J. E. Mitchell were
the lucky and gallant cavaliers attendant on these ladies.

O

Miss Genevieve Kern, Greenwood, Neb.

.

Mrs. O. E. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. J. B. Wall, Buffalo, N.
Mrs. M. M. Wall, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Donald Fraser, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. John H. Aras, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. J, A. Brandon, Camden, Ark.
Mrs. Curt Treat. Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Treat, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Fred. Blunienstein, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. John Oxenford. Indianapolis. lad.
Mrs. Ceo. H. Meli, Kane, Pa.

COMMENTS ON CONCLTBNATIthj8.

Mrs. H. L. Hart, LaPorte, lad.

-

Miss L. Henrion, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. J, J. Mossman. Buffalo, N. Y.

A MONTILLY JOURNAL I)EVO'ED TO HOO-HOO.

Mrs. E. C. Robinson, LiOwelylIle, Ohio.
Mrs. W. L Ewart, St, Paul, Mimi.
Miss Anna McCleary, Thorold, Ont.
Mrs. C. D. Rourke, Petersburg, Ill.
Mre. R. J. Thompson, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ladies Present.

Mrs. C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Ethel Hines, Buffiuo, N. Y.
Mrs. R. P. Webb, Nashville, Teno.
Mrs. W. E. Love, Boston, Mass.
Robt. D. McLean, 1w York,
Mrs. Pearson Spencer,
jod.
Mrs. M. A. Ives, Baldwin, Kan.
Iuss Anno Sherrill Bair*, Nashvffle, Toan.
Miss Elizaboth Bunker, Altonna, Pa,
Mrs. John Foist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. D. S. Monasco, Indianapolis, md,
Mrs. J. B. Wallace, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Frank Cameron, Milwaukee, Wb.
Mrs. Ir. N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. W. M. Stephenson, St. Paul, Mino,
Miss Josephine Stephenson, St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. S. J. Stephenson, St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. R. W English. Denver, Col.
Mrs. F. A. Arend, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. W. C. D. Robbins, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. N. H. Falk, Arcata, Cal.
Mrs. Fred Liddle, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Joseph Myles, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. A. W. Spencer, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. F. W. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss M. Vetter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. J, C. Magness, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. I, N. Stewart, Buf?al,, N. Y.
Mrs. W. H. Norris, Houston, Texas,
Mrs. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. J. Rose, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. D. H. Harper, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. J. H. Doppes, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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West, afield quick and comfortable means of y transit
to all points of Interest; addltioñal delightful trips can be
made by river steamers to all water points of interest as

-

-

-

well as to points also reached by the raU linea,thua afford.

. ... - . -..

:

The three great valleys of Western Oregon, the Willamette. Umpqua, and Rogue River. all lying West of the
Cascade range of mountains, afford a most delightful trip
through a beautiful agricultural country noted feriti fruit,
hops, wheat, won! an( daliying interests. NoLAlöne will
agriculture Interest, but the mlaing features will pw
interesting, sud the novel experience of riulog in a Pull.
man aIongsido
of a placer mine. bordered on one side by
.

2ßA
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'

-
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the Columbia will fill the bill, and for variation the return
trip can be made by mil; to those who have seen and ae
-.
familiar with the beauties of the Hudson the appearancé
r
. of the banks of the river on this trip will recall the famous
.. , river of the Hast, only the scenery will be on a grander
_.4 . scale and tar more beautiful. A variation of this trip on
the same river is the trip to the lower Columbia the seen
t
'ery en route varying somewhat from the upper river, but
.

to stop thoir jouey Westward at

;

:,

,
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But to return to headquarters of the Hoo.Hoo during
e Lewis and Clark Exposition., I refer to Portland, this
city and vicinity afford tIne most enjoyable of rides by

_ trolley and cable

--

the mildness of the climate a condition of affairs Quite
unexpected eu&a-studyjit eilmaticcondjon -The mag

- nella 1orJnstanceowelLknownj
-tounÑu=porfocn here.
.-

GulLStnteo,-bclng_

tallthe1ññiíiiiù1e

-flowers that scent the air of this ver4ure-c

- -

-

-:

.

city' flehe

.

-

.

-

V

V

The joint Oregon.\VIiington Concatenation at Poland,,
September 9th, was really the "Pacifie Coast Annual," The
meeting woe held by Vicogerents li, Clarke Evans and John.
L, Mercer, of Weshington, and Jamen A. Clock, of Oregon.
Besides those Vicegeronts there was also present Vicege.
rent Edward Kélley, of California, Mr. J. E. Defebaugh, of
The American Lumberman, Chicago, acted as Snark, and
sir. prank B. Cole, Tacoma,- presided ins toastmaster,
flrothe Cole is editor of the West Coast and Pugot Sound,

me annual Concatenation was held on the evening of
exchange room of the magnitcent
Board of Trade Building. Nearly -two hundred members
September th in

V

'

-

..
.V

of the Order were present, and twenty candidates wers.ifli.
tiated. The work was admirably exemplified, o far as
poisible the members of the Supreme Nine occupying their
respectivo stations at toe Concatenation A very sump.
tuou8 j,ut informal lunch was provided after the ceremony,
and this was heartily enjoyed
number of the new in!
tiates and a large number of the older members remaining
ln.tho lunch room until a late hour, buidIn a surt ut .
perience meeting Mr John Sedgwick Noycs one of the

'

'

'

-

V
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VVV

VVV

V

-
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ht -

after meeting Mr Noyes is one of the veleran lumbermen
of Buffalo and has been a conspicuous figure in the white
pthe trade fur more than half a century He Is nearly
eigiity years old but has lost little of his enthusiaem and
jocularity of youth The duet of Just Forty Years Ago
John" iung by Mr. Noyes and Mr. B. Wall, will be long
remembered by-those who heard It.
A very enterta1nin feature f the Concateuation was theillustrated closing ceremony given by BoIling Arthur John

rnisted by Maj T J Mapds

cer for tue New Year

___________

Snefl, _ !sfd_by.J' _ -O..-Snvdar _ -Roillm--Je,n.-Wpwn- ___ - -Tha-Conoatanation wssaIl4 Ienr4 _ i
r.; Scrivenoter, -JÑneà H. BaiIt aisisted b B U. Foist;
retiring Snark -for VWesterfl Wáshington, who usted that;
Jabberwook Orson E Yeager assiste& by A. J Chestnut
Pf005difl with the Concate on nom usons
ciiarws H Adams Arcanoper H. P Hub.
eandidates tò bs reO&uniended to the Snark of is n verse
bd GUdoU. JOh
Moum
for Vioegerentefor Oregon and Washington wouul hein
brder-Thaa--bim'a..-.
c&i.yle on uiet1y ann ox
BuffäIô-N Y '
V

---

-m-

-

-

-ieetseK=He1ni

f

the siinara of excillâie aüatilíof bis numerous Con
catenations (he bu served three terms as Vicegerent) bis

r

f

-

not onIy in the Size of the class which numbered seven
teen. but also in tIle matter of the high standing of every
juan initiated a far mörs important point, No man in oo-

;

:

adually

Sior Hoo.Hoo _ Ed _ M __ Vietmeier __ Junior Hoo.Hoo _ krank

VV _

-

V

They were passed through the successive
i' a satisfactory
manner in the main part but it in

Omcers-Snark W B Norris aesisted by A. H Weir

1A+
nes Moines Iowa, August 27th was a truly notable event,

'
V

be regretted that several weo unable to give satiafac
exhibitions of their skill in acaling roofs dancing on
live wires and were stemtugly incapable of landing on
thfr ft when dropped from the eighth shry The failures
are to be given a private course by Frank B. Cole, and it ii
fldenUaliy thought tnat after accommodating their
feeble steps to his mighty strides and partaking of. the
wiaom of Hsndeome Oat Kelley he of the glossy fur, they
will beebli tu paM*succnefnirxemllahlofl

The officers of the ConcatonaUon and the initiates were

DOS MOiflS, XOW.

'

ote scale characterls%IP of the West
On this occasion there were thirty.aeven kittens of varying stages of blindness and timidity that were shown the

.1.

V

-

Lumbean and is possessed of a vast fund of genuine
humor. . The epeecho at the btnquet' were partioilaly
brillit and the entirq affair was arranged on that slab

new Vinitiat, was .a prominent figure in this delitful

-_

'

V

TUE ANNUAL CONCATANATION.
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positions ofvicegerents

örallTähíHodje

Company Buffalo N Y Oorge
Bailey Taylor & Orate BuaIo RudlphFauat, Buffalo
_
4,

-

.

-

-

Coal Annual

.

Hon-Boo In this section a motion was made and carried
to form a committee of five to further the interests of HoeRoo and for thin committee at some future date three or
tour months hence to call a meeting and hold a dinner
and It possiDle a Concatenation. The committee was as

_

.

::da: numberof Che old timers Mr Harry W An

.

Fancy Ice Cream
Assorted Cakes

Mien.

.

A class of twelve went in at Vicegerent W. B. Tomlin.
excellent meeting at Minneapolis September 2, and
after-the initiation a banquet was spread in the dining hail
of the Phoenix Club. After the eprend had been disposed
of Mr. Tomlinson lad oft in the speech.mnlclng, giyiog his
thks for support given him during his te end telling
what Minneso hoped lo (lo with gard to r'pr'een$ation
on the Supremo Nine. T, W. Proctor, J. P. Lansing, J, F,
Hayden and W. E. Grove also siioke, and Geor .o Webster
n4 W. R. Scanlon, of the ncw initlatno, wore hoard tram.
Mr. Tomlinson baa medo a fine recorU for Hoo.Hoo tIlls.
year, having initiated fifty last winter at the time of the
retailers' convention.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Clams

-- - :;

Miuncapolii,

as Vicegerent for Georgia two years ago, took charge of
the Concatenation- at Atlanta September ist. He was

-

-

Walter Adams No 4840
No 148
L. S Stones No 3795
W ci Thompson No 6846

many of the
flowers being nativos of the Sunny South, out blooming to
perfection in these Northüia latitudes giving evidence of

V

White Company, Buffalo; Albert Sturges F9nton, Fenton &
Sons Box and Lumber Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

In the absence o any Vicegerent for that section, Mr.
Geo. E. Youle having resied on account of his removal

.

:

North Tonawancla N Y James Henry MaUior t & I J

to the Pacific Coast, Mr. W. S. Wilson, who did good work
.

and among other things proposed to further propagate

- The ____

Chalmers Company, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Frank Alfred Beyer,
p, A. Beyer & Company, Salamanca, N. Y. ; Harrison Em.
erson Haines, Haines & Company, Buffalo; Donald Y. Fer.
guson, London, Ont.; Charles Everett Kelsay, L. A. ICelsey,

Atlanta, Ga.

-

-

During Une banquet a number of speeches were made,

-

Wilce Company, Chicago; Isaac Lexinon Skeith,' Allie.

V

follows:
j Ciry, Chairman, No. 1937.

-

.

V

Cir

is umothing to be remembered. Those who desire

V:_aomesioiediunooi5rj1ijl.,,8),
r.

.

Chocan

woith taking
V
_

man.

-

.

Consomme en tasse

-

"onion bed," an4 the date of August 28th was named, Dit.
floulties arose about getting Toronto HooHoo and candi.
dates together, so the propoaeI Cöncatenatlon was deterred
and the Great Black Cat slumbered on.
Saturday evening an awful caterwaul went up from the
Toronto Hoo.Hoo At 9 09 o clock the onion bed bloomed
in sudden and fascinating fragrance. Six candidates were
coralled, and the "garden were shown t them. They
breathed heavilyinto the "lungtester," and labored wall in
convincing the doubting Snark of their fltness to walk in

Vicegerent H. P. Hubbard i to he congratulated upun
what he has accomplished for HoHoo in the kastern Dlñ.
trict of Canada.

qte a

Potatoes Julienne
Lamb Chops a- la Robinson
French Peas.
Marguax 92
101 e
iittepia Squ: b on Tose

.

to make the trip to the British Columbia cities of Van
couver and Victoria can do so quickly and comfortably
thfrom Seattle either by rail or Doat, and the trip is weE
- _ V-

-

V

-

John W Welsh Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company, Buffalo; John Baptiqie Doe, A. Miller, Buffalo;
Alfred G. }Ìauenstein, Hurd & Ilauenstein, Buffalo; Arthur
Burchel Nicholls Boston Belting Company Buffalo
iichael V. Whissel, Whissel Lumber Company, Buffalo;
David J. Crowell, Buffalo; Dugald Stewart Hutchinson, T.

V

'

.

all points of interest not least of which is the famous
Navy Yard at Bremerton, and trip by steamer- on the
:- S

VV

i

Sound, the American Meaiterranean, one of the most in.
teresting bodies of water in Uncle Sam's domain, sad bor.
derd by progressive, bustling cities breathing the air of
progress, prosperity and hustle. Chief among the cities
should bò mentioned Seattle, Tacoma and Everett.ou the
South, all of them too well known through type' to be
mentioned extensively here, and on the North the twin
cities of Whatcom and 1'airhaven ou the borders of beau
tifpl Bellingham Bay. In the Southern town can be seen
the evidences of traffic with the Orient and the lumber
industry and at Whatcom and 'airhavan will ha fopud the
lagest fish cannery in the world, to say nothing of th
gmat lumb r lute-cota of tho twin cItia
unaerous
trips by rail can be made trono all of the Sound cities th
points along Puget Sound und to the interior not least
of which is a trip to the famous Monte Cristo district said
by travelera to surpass the best that Switzerland can pro.
duce Steamers ply on the Sound and tributary rivers to

;- .

-.

PhefoIlow ng menu was servea.

But a few hours to the North lies the famous Puget

:
,

-

wiilproye but the beginning of a

repay tile wandering HoUoo.

V

.

-

notable fcat In molding a Concatenation in Brooklyn N. Y.
August 25th. The spirit of Hoo.}joo in that seotin hai
long been wrapped in slumber, but it is hoped that Mr.

his flesh to an eatable commodity. At Astoria .can be

V

-,

Broo, N. Y.

tho royal Chinook, and the following processes of reducing

Kenner La

Great Book there unsealeu to their adong ge, and later
discussed it all over a collation which sallsfied the inner

.. -:

-

Vicegerent Edard S. Christiansen performed

51

N. Y. ; Diuilel Wesley Beebe, Sutharland-Innes Company

the "light," pressed lips .buing with promises to the

-

will find you sUll in the harnees and able th make the journey hither and Join in the moonlight chos on the back
fence with the other oats, and that the Snark of the Un!.
verse will be a Portlander in the person of lt D. Innaan, the
choice of Oregon Hoo.Hoo. Frately yours,
JAS. A. CLOCK,
Vicegerent Snark.

On this entire river trip can be seen the edences of the
great river industry of Oregon, the salmon fisheries; from
Cascade Lacks on the upper Columbia to Astoria on the
Oregon share, and liwaco on the Wnehinoa. side of the
great river can be seen the various methods of catching

-

.

have a good time. It me hope, Brother Baird, that 1905

Beach of Washington.

:

.

,

Blaok Cats in this neck of the woods if the visitors do not

toa, can leave ts

trip is made from AStoria by boat to the famous Long

V-

'V

,.

wiil not be for lack of attention on the part of the

historic spot and in a few
nutes be ken by train to the
Oregon beaches, where they can Indulge in a dip in old
ocean; if it is desired to visit the Washington beaches, the

'

..

.

turns, who knows?

reached, until at Astoria the ocdan can be seen in the dis.
tance, some eighteen miles away; those who do not care

Initiates have been 'strictly up to grade. À large number '
of old members were present at the Concatenation at Des
Moin, and the occasion was greatly enjoyed.

planned to arouse him for a few manouvers inthe

land with regret but with the determination to return at
the earliest opportunity, perhaps to remain when he re- -

on a grander scale, the river widening as the mouth la

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO ROO HOO

'toronto Ontario
The Toronto Roo-Hoo lay dormant since August 7th. lt

Ing hither with his family, or who coiies here as a bachelor,
wut enjoy himself every momeni of his stay, leaving Port-

'

:

.

.

to their Easte homes,
There should be a very large attendance here In 1906,
and there is no doubt whatever that the Roo-Hoo journey

,'-

2
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can compare with the rose, which In the soll of th!s. valley
reaches perfection with the minimum ofoultivatlon So
magniflcent and abundant are the roses that Portland has
earned the title of the "Rose City," and by this name
will the visitors to the Lewis and Clark Centennial of 1905
learn to refer to the city by the Willamette, after they
have sojourned in our midst for a season and havf retumred

'ro thom desiring a river trip affording the grandest
scenery outs kind In the United States, a trip bybor' up

:;

-

A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO HOO HOO

an orchara, and on the other by waving fields of grain, will
certainly appeal to the Ioo.Hoo who journey to this great
minerai State. 1k trip through the Willamette Valley by
boat will afford unending vistas of charming scenery.

-

.
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i

i
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ForWashingtoa-Joseph H. Parker
F'or Oregon-James M. Berry

----
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There were aleo recommended for consideration al
though some doubt seemed to b entertained bysome as
th the JurisdictiOn of the Concatenation, for Vicegerent
of the Eastern. Washington District John L. Mercer, sud
for Vicegerent of California Edward Se1fM.rij KelIy to

-
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Oyster Cocktail
Relishes
Dill Pickles
Salads

Olives

Shrimp

.

Cold Meats
Tongue
Ham
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V

Turkey

V

Cheese

z

Cigars

V
V
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Celery
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Lamo
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of the higher qualities of mind and heart ana become
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tOO8OrdId and narrow,
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Koo-Hoo

of the
appear in

to
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Jewelry.
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the ateadfúthesi ùd the intellÏgee neoeiary to
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pin ......................... 1.00
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For prices and description of. HooHoo brooches, sou
tenir SPOOfl and rii ta send for Sieclal Jewalr C1r

-ilar --- -- - - --
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TheVionger I think a out' titlE thing wecall business, or
e VVVVV.!.V!V
nom
mOreextended ltsj'amIflcatlonBappe, to

Vbe,Jd the more .vlvidly'Frealjzethat lti ifltruth a mat.
more portentous import than anything elfe in the

Baird, Nash
-
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Birds do not fly because they- have wings the
VV
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1eonthbotruthfulAtI

evitg

VV

warm
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Down In South Ameilcathe is a plant which emitea

foul odor. In thie way it attracts Its food supply, Flies
constantly hover about lt for this curious organiamis
pur
pose In a business way by appearing to be a piece of rotten V
meat. TheohameIn préserves Its lite Iir1tI iC]tjT
to aaaume the color of the leaf or twig on which lt rests

ue I_2V_VV±S
501e Ofyopr footd
huiUeaunt

VVV

T-b:
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the exigencies of business necessity That is-how the
camel gottis hump and the polar bear hie fur-they neced
them 1n.thelr business...Ifto.dRvv,,n-2hn,,!,i
_

==VV Oh4VV a
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..woman baa found tliat killfulnesi In telling harmless,
m5c.lord -fibs la more profitalle than a rook.rlbbed In.
toiity In bercase It paya to purr Ihe other day I over
h'd one woman telling another why she could not go
driving except with her husband. "Of . course." ghe .
said, 'I am notin the least afraid of the horse, and i could'
drive him with one hand but my husband liken to thlolc
that I am afraid you know It tickles a man to think that
his horse IB too spirited to be driven by a woman Ha ta
good to nie and I like to humor him
'1 he other woman
Beamed to understand the eituatlon perfectly. Shé . hád
evidently been there herself
-a man cheats at cards he Is fired out of the club It
his wife tucks the ace ui her sleeve and totea haine th
prize from the card party, lt is considered rather clOver
than otherwise. Not al men have learned their lesson;
Those who have not, however, a -from time
time V
rounded up and corralled In jails and penitentiaríes. So.
clety la banded against theni. To suppress them la for
t btbus1ninthrests 6fmamdnflatlarge,V VVV

and. shape in plants and animals have come about through
VVV

V

becomes automatic in the next. For ages women have
found It profitable to deceive. Straigtforwarne does
not help them to win out. Many woman woúld never
get married 1f. she perejeted In telling her true love her

opinIon of him, and many a man would commit suicide
be knew lii wife had elsed blm up for the measlay old
rip he really Is, and that she is managing him beautifully
having her own way on the sly all the time. Lovely

-4'.o-ba1n wIthy-all h.
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Buginesa Opportunitfea
Mr(ana Ark September 25, 1903-Mr J
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the dollar, and of which the coinitsèlf is but a symbol?
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lapelbutton . ........ ............. $2.10
Osi'ian Cloisteìlapel bqtton .. . ...... 5.10

}Boowatchcharm

,-

L

.

Hoo.Boo cu-ilnks ..................

as a

4

-

.

bu too late

'

Prices of

LdI8'StiCk

their eyes opened in due and proper form they were efl'ter
_talned In the usual Louisiana hoepftablestyleon th roof

..

EVVV;.V.

Hoo.Hoo
.

-

ç_.V.

feue. TheV000catenatlon was a great success.

.

lt does not seém that way to me.
I believe the best place to develop the higher qualitiea is
in the arana of business life. In fact, I am not at all eure
that they are ever developed anywhere alee. A man moat
have patIènáeand perieveranáe and faith and courD.geiñ
order tg, aiione4 ju bu.Jneaa and thct moro he usen tho
qualities the more they grow It foliowa therefore that
his business success Is just about as spiritual as any
thing else that we are able to cognize with our physical
senses. r ¡t
tL! me thatthe trouble wlthsoine people
is that they aro too 'material themeelvea When they
look at a dollar they see nothing but a disc of silver
uy
not toqua on it from another standpoint and ace the energy

V_ .

V
V
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type the report

in

SaltLake ñietlngbaï àome In

.

confeseed that

StLouIa,j$O4

The Buffalo Annual wa a great meeting. It marked
the close of a moat extraordinajy year's work, and, be
lieve, the beglnningof another year that will prove equally
as prosperoUs. it seems but natural that an order that is
founded upon a community ot business interests should
grow and expand. not only in the extent of its moinborship, but in added features that will VInerne Its vabie
and deepen Ita .slgniflcance. Certainly there are many
reasons why men engaged In similar lines of buslneBs
should be benefited by coming together in, a social and
fraternal order, and whatever helps a manin his business
iø no small factor lu contribjiting to the general good.
Now and then some nloon.eyed transcendentalist utters a
long.drawn howl anent the growing "materialism" of the
age, and bewails the tendency of modem methods to
transform a man into a money.making machine: lt la
claimed that inOhasing the nimble dollar men lose some

:
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Since Lhe foregoing was put
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Loveland.

.

V
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V. Geagsn I5:worldng up a Concatenation
be litld at Lovelawl Col , November fltb The preHmi

buslnqss.
Likewise all the so.called moral attributes were evolved
in response to the business necessities of the individual.
Truthfulness Is not a "natural" virtue, but men have found
by experience that it paye to be honest. A child tells lice
as easily and naturally as lie breathes. Dogs Ile, too. So
do other animals, and some plants. Man alone has dimly
sensed (it took him centuries to do it) that the truth helps
him in bis busineas. A man who won't pay his debts soon
ds it Impoasible to do buatnes, and the man who is
Crooked In other ways cannot succeed permanently. Busi.
fleas møn are not a1nta, but they mu6t poaseas
sume moral
qualities or go broke. Of course lote of people are born
honest, because their ancestors learned the lesson of moral
rectitude. What requires earnest effort in one generation

-.z:___

nar' arrangements are In charge of Mr. Reed Hayward,
uf
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V

Vicegerent'M.

-

mycountry.whatafalI»
Drake was In lits uual felicitous vein, and thiiïtook

1908.

.

V

::J: ..

arriving at their destination -Byrnes. steered thèm-.ino a
milk joint, where the kittens were given a bountiful sup
ply of pure cat milk, to nerve them for their pilgrimage
to the unknown world. 'This over, the attendant kittens
were marched tramblingly to the IC. of P. hall. and "Oh,

=PahRaroaa4njbrjs Fair

.

,

Ex-Snark of the Universe H. H. Hemenway, of Colorado
Springs, t,ÖL, with the aBeistance of Bros J. E. Preston
(No. 61) . and 'R. W. Stewart (No. 2224), o Denver, hu
árranged to hold a Concätenatlon in a1t Lake City, UtAh,
September 25th. There Is some good material in Salt Lake
and no doubt this Concatenation will prove aù entering
wedge for the introduction of Roo.Hoo Into Utah. 'It is
said that the Mormons are greátly opposed t eeciet orders,
and if theÇoncaténat!on proves to beasuccess. aß It wili
no doubt. the achievement will be verY graWying to the Su
premeNine;and tnethankaof the entlreOrdar will be due
the enterprising members who have undertaken this work.

to

)

V

.12.
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'

wings grew because the birds had to fly It was a busi
ness proposition, The birds that couldn't fly were de.
voured by their enemies. The reason a man baa no wings
is because he never needed themther
faculties took
their place. The organlem that could pmduce brains
enough to invent a trolley car bad no call to go flapping
through the ar on winge,
.
The noe of lt in their business was what made the bull's
neck strong, iuid the eye of the hawk far.seeing. it was
not an outside power that differentiated the vârlous forms
of life, but a force within the organism itself that rose 'to
meet the requIremen of outside conditions. Sometimes
this force took on queer orms, a in the case of the shape
of the rhinoceros. But the rhinoceros has just the shape
that was beat calculated to
enable
him
to carry
on his
-

-

V

Approaching Concatenaon.

tery Durrnnt, of Coffeavilie was well 8atlsßed to hava
Sett!eLfor a aide i$su After the (lS)-klttene had-had
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worth

columbia, Miss

.
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pleased.
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Vicegerent Cary M. Butta' Concatenation at the Hotel
Bienville, Mobile, September 9th, was a very enjoyáble
meeting, A good cines wa Initiated and everybody wfs

Cigarettes

The grand march was formed in the spaciout rôtunda of
the Inn Hotel. The purblind kittens bade a fond adieu to
home and mother, andtook up the weary march to the,un.
known world. The march In Itself was awelrd iffai, und

V V --8L
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Battle Edger Bell

.

V
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MobUe, Ala.

Crackers
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on considerable motion.
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ere the kittena had benJoùñièinj
pleasant, jaunt for an Infernal "snake dance." Before

;?VL
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Vlcegeent C. M. Dickinson held a good Concatenation
at Paragould, Ark., August 27th. A class of fourteen was
Iñltiated; the ceremoniesbeing eñlivenedby Mr. F'. G. Sny.
der, of Snrevaport, Vicegerent for the Northern District
ot Louisiana, who did the Juniór work.

.

ley Lumber Co., Timp8on, Texas).
Carl F Drake of Austin shed his effulgent rays as
Snark on this memorable occasion. Wòrreí wiis bere
were Kimball and Lowry, all of whom seeinedVto do their
utmost in dishing out all the benefits thatworo duo the pur
blind kIttens, all of whom aeemed desirous of getting thefr

-

- ,-

.

.

Paragould, Ark.

.

Fifteen joyful kittens had their claws sharpened under
thp espionage of Ceo. H. Byrnes (of the Shreveport Blow.
Pipe and Sheet Iron Works) and M. J. Ragley (of the Big.

'V
V
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V
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F. G.

publication:

V

VV
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Snyder went to Buifálo to the Annual,
but the work In his district did not stop on that account,
he having appointed goo men to look after Hoo.Hoo mat.
tors during his absence. The Concatenation et for Sei»
tember 15th, at Shreveport, occurred on schedule time,
and the following report of the meeting hasbeen sent in for
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Vicegerent

I
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0888 Chef.
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Shreveport, La.
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Potato
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And Another One
Served In the bottle, no charge. for pulling corks
Cigars
Coffee
Liquors
Best Onion Leaf Curit Bark Pond Water, Rosin Waah
Byrnes Extra 3 for 5
Seltzer, a la Worrell
Napkins 30 cents extra

.

.

NOTES AND COMMENTs

Cabbage Head

iessett
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More Bud

.
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Thick Durrant
.

Bud

The foilowjng menu was served at thé session on the
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Soups

Sour Pine Straw, a la Carl F. Diake

V

)

'

.

.

to give him a chance to show how little he could do In a full
term.
Those recommended were not allowed Co make apeeches,

be su reas
Among the initlatee was Mr. John Robin, of CaUe Rock,
the pioneer shingle manufacturer of the Scate of Washing.
ton.

V,

lV;;

.

Ç:"
:.Vi.

Kitten's Tears
Pine Burr
Fish
b5t, a la Barrett Sucker, Strickland Stew
With Budweiser Sauce
erw:
9oIhand
Stew
Dressing
'Oràovej Tongue, Edd'ie}Cimball Style

though during the affair on the. root they could not well

V:V
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Oat Tall
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late isst year that all the salmon were gone sud that
Kelly had only got a few smelt, and he thought lt proper

V

V Vt
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,
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succeed himself. Mr. Cole explained thkt Kelly bad got In

,
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stage of develpppient decenUon
-

BusinesLnecessjt.

of alt moral agents For ages preachers and rarmer,
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and the Suprem, 'Inù lu keeping ineligible men out of
I{oo Roo This administration is not going to make any
strenuous elforts for a large number of initiates, It is
going to consider quality first, lat and all the time. Our
ranks are nearly full, We need to hold up the standard
rather than to increase rapidly the number of members.
aro essness in endorsing the applications has caused a

S

i

,

__

great deal of trouble from time to time,
gible
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S
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With a0 C&taIInedOI1ght'
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The Scrivenoter's report apparently shows a discrepancy
in the matter of jewelry purchased and Jewelry sold. Of

T

.

.

course the explanation of this is that a large amountf the
"jewelrypurchased" consisted of buttons that were given
to new initiates

2

ApaChe, O. T., August 25, 1903.-3. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Nashville, Tenn.-1 beg to acknowledge receipt of hasdbook

and button, and I am proud of them. Ever since I joined I

.

.

have felt like going out and butting my bead igainat a pile of
2 X 4 for net joining sooner. Wishing for the great success of
the grand Order, I beg to remain yours very truly,
R. L LABSSON (No.114OA).
S
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Rats,

S::Si.
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ni- no joke the fact remains that the lumbermen of the
sut are united in a fraternal organization and tjie lum
berman of Canada are about to unite and co-operate with
them. Amone the- momeare who
c
Cr
, an ai
binatlon though IL representa itself to be merely for fun,
may exercise- a - very important influence in thelumber
business.
_
,_n

:-: ---'

heavyladen market basket and finally ran up a telegraph

yuth hahet'm

hiflied with the unerring aim of a Mathewson, a MeGin.
nity or a Mililgan when a basorunner is trying to steal the
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'With
blips find yells lie bounded into Main Street
An Elmwood.Auo car was approaching. Tommy stool
right in the cantor of the tfnck and refused to budge, do.
spite the vfolent clangiiig of thò mooman's boll. The

irthat thopas.

those who were fortunato enough to haire seats. Thomas
having succeeded In stopping -the Elmwood Avenue car,
omitted an awful yowl, and wìieeliiig about planted, him.
self on hIs two hind feet in
iit. of a sou,thbouñd Hoyt

Iuir:

Thotha then tried to board the car via the front doer, nue'
WaS 'shooed' off by the driver.
.' }.
' "On the east side of Main Street was a colored Woman '
iSkOt

sidewalk.

eses Street. -The cry of 'mad cat' was raised and ovórybody got out of the way In the meantime a great crowd

_

-'- L
-

#*

dytia

refuge on the top arm of a telegraph pole
A woman who claimed to be u member nf fn p n
said that something must be done to get Thomas dowi or
he would be electrocuted by the.live wire, One man was
In favor of turning in a fire alarm and playing the hoae

'jo

the Buffalo Courier of this date. It seems that the reporter
Qf this paper ha an idea that LItt, cat belonged to our
Order. As . I happened to be in Buffalo thi
I
went around to the police headquarters makingmorning
inquiries
as to whether they had arrested the cat, âid also winted
to know his number The Chief told me that he had issued

cigar-game.

...

ot a lot of green apples from .a fqt L0

The second shot was what a small boy described as a
peach although it was an apple It hit Thomas squarely
between his two blazing eyes Again did Thomas howl
with might and main. He came down the pole at auch a
rath
m:
d ov0t
sL-al and whJ iaat seen was making for dar eads
life

. ou
- fi no

_
L
e arrested
With_ kindest regard.
remain 7Otfl8 very truly, .
ORAS WOLFLiw
d

-

-

'

-

-

,
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-
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down West Genesee Street in the direction from whence
he came.
"Nobody knows who owned the cat. Somebody augges'
ed that perhaps it was-- the- HooHoo Black Cat." - ________

---------

4t

-

and began huiling them at Thomas, while the S. P. C. A.
woman protested against 'auch brutality.' The first apple
almost knocked the whiskers from Thumea moustache

-_--

..

'

?dg

tjotì

a

It does seem to nie that lt takes those Buffalo Heo.Hoo
a long Umeto_finIh celebrating. The balance of us tel
lows who attended the uffa10 meeting finished our run
over a week ago and are back in harness again that cat

.

other ear splitting yowl which could be heard at the Ter.
race, the cat with one bound alighted on top of the Harketf''
woman's basket.
.
" 'Lor' Msy, what a dat?' shrieked the oolorjd woman,
she dropped the basket and Its contents littered the

Instructions to bis men never to arrest a black cat even if
it did Bt1't from the Y. M. C. ìbuild1ngs, climb telegraph
poles ad do all other kinds o fool things The whole
thing looks very suspicious to inö happening u it did on
the 18th day of September Just nine days after our annua'
meeting, and at 9 o'cloc'k atnight, I bave no doubt but
'that this cat belongs to us, and I would advise you to have
soma of our Buffalo members lOok hUb up and taice care .
-oLhlm_
____ _ ____ __..

,..

:_

theT51
the new building of the Y. M. C. A. He as minding his
own business until sevdral wicked boys who lind an air
began to level their zifle i.c him. One of the missiles
struckThprnas fnatonaer spot and In a minute lie began

. My Dear Baird: Enclosed pleae find clipping cut from

S

'
:

s

*

.

T

bag.

There is some talk of using alligators down here In
place of pull boats Sawmill men say it is cheaper they
can get along on One nigger a da
Jim be good and don t forget to have next Hoo.Ho meet
Ing Soüth su I can walk to it anyhow Fraternally yours
.
, " s'
F D&VIS I N°' 44

Brother H P Hubbard Vicegerent for the Bestem Dis

trict of Canada, made things pretty lively up around

purpoles lt wlllexercise more orlesa tnfiuenie on lumbering engagements and business The organization is practi
cally a secret society and calls itself the Roo-Roo !he
order has existed forsome timé-in the Statea, and is thora
a strong organization and it was a Buffalo contingent of
the Order which last week came over to Toronto to do the
Installation of the members of the new branch Twelve
members Were initiated, all leading'rnethbers òf lärge iumber firms, and the indications are that the Order wIlIrap.
idly Increasein strength and members throughout Oatario.

hi ak aIl

To a wild carniverous canticle on ratai
S

.

-

,Rats rato rats
5

'

woman almost into hysteric s as she clambered aboard with lier

By the way, most any kind of a sawmill man down in
this section can wear white shirts. I hava not seen but one
celluloid collar down here. I found that In an outbuilding.
Some say lt belongs to Cad Beale, others say it bèlonga to
Dry Kiln "Moore; anyhow, the difference of pinlon shall
s and until I see them both and comparo quality with their
cuffs they both wear. Did you e'er shake hands with that
ugly man at Shrevoport, La., they call "Snyder"?
Well
is just 11ko shaking dICO over the bar tor the drinks.
You approach "Snyder," give him the customary glad
hand. The buttons rattle In "Snyder's" cuffs. "Snyder"
will then say, "Well, you lose," then he wailca for three
squares where his Dutch friend serves beer with dog and
sauerkraut on tli sidi. ThIs is your finish
You ride
to your hotel In a hack it you are flnanoiauy able "Buy
der" returns to the factory, resumes operations of turning
out a good logwagon onea minute. This would be a good
territory for "Snyder's" log*agons, but if he was to show
his face in South Georgia the sale of his wagons would
. be all over.
Now, Florida is a good placo torna log wagons. it Lhey
had oars on them for motive power,

\VILTAAM TIVFOSJ TALDO'FT.

S.,

Keqping tUne with their tails
Like a lot of Ruolo lia
the concat-catenation, euug in -mmry- sharps andfiats
-::°_a_
can
a on
_

-"S,
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That's
But a rudimental spasm of the capers of the cati,

ternity of a social idea, dut though nminaliy for s,cial

s

-In the by ølr-4f ,,4.h
wierdandbrisk ali

Sing al?'aweet ditty of their love for Juicy rats!

.

.

money Is too plentiful

due to theestablishment in Toronto of a lùmberniaaa fra-

Merry catsi
.
Oh, I love to hear the music of their midnight nightly spats!

-,

.

.

Is interesting. Foi this renaon just a pftg notice Is-

S

S-

-

s

-

.

therefore anything conneCted with the . lumber business . '

'

O

'

.

work wrestling with logs and sawdust before he has a
chance to go to sleep again
I find some good bustling sawmills here, and on añ aver
ae vers' good ones.
You need not look for me at Buffalo this yeat; too mieh
doing in the Seuth, "Jim," and "I need the money." They
have all got a little of the real coin down here, sud I un
hanging around the edges getting my hook in occasionally
for my small share; commissary checks i cannot handle, '

.

.

important sources of wealth and idutry' is lumbering,

Here la a poem clipped from a newspaper and sent in
by Brother B M Bunker of Altoona, Pa. It was written
by a man named William Tlpton Talbott who is unknown
to me
Hear the warbling of the cats-

::

.

s

.

Toronto this summer and it seems that a newspaper, the
Boycageób Independent saw fit to take }Tnn4tnn vrv
seriously Indeed, as will be seen from the followlng
Throughout thie district of Ontario one
thé most

lt is hoped that no member will endorse a candidate
unless he absolutely knows that the man is entirely. eli.

S

.5

:

,

appealing to the aged tabby cat
In a futile mad appealing th the deaf old tabby cati
Shrieking higher, higher, higher

-.

SS ,

,

-

'

Inlnts

strike
In view of the fact that in response to a business demand
has come into existence all that la. lt seems remarkable
, that, exçopt Hoe-Hoe, no social and fraternal organization
baH been founded on this principle. It you meet a man
wearin the badge of the Masons or the Knights of Pythlaa.
yoú dQnot know whether he is a banker, a caipenter or a
poet, but When OU see a man with a Hoo-Hoo button it is,
or should be evidence that he is engagea In some line of
business c osely allied to your own and that his acquaint ,
anca would be profitable to you, The matter of eligibility
Is, therefore, a most vital one. If men aro initiated who
aro flot strictly eliglbl, l does away wilh all rson foi
the Order's being.
in many ' cases the Initiation of a man not eligible is nòt
altogether the Vicegerent's fault. Sometimes he himself
la. not acquainted with all the oandidates and 1f a man
is
tidorseil 1w Lwn øipibpr in good standing the 1 wege..
rent does net feel like challenging him I ball on every
member of the Order to co.operate with the Vicegerenta

.-. '

..

Like a demon in a lire'Çi the little kitten data,

As published In the Buftaio paper lt was embel
liajied with acare heads In box-éar letters, and nitogethep
the black cat seems to have cand a great&mmotion:
A big black Thomas cat created a commotion in buy
Main Street in front of the Geliesee Hotel shortly after
D o'cIck last night. Thu cat ran hither intl thither
caus
Ing motornien to clang their bells frightened a colored

dusty sawmill nigger at 4 a. m to feed him but puts him to

Hear the hoarse grandfather oats-

(See it? Caught a bad cat R) ;
Yu may hear them from afar
Roll it like a BrItish R :

cease from the struggle often means to gve..up living.
When we quit life. life qult us .-T lie. ceas1ese reaching
out after something we need..orhjnk 'WBneed, is what
relates us to the lite principle. Wiin a man no longer
reaches out and wants. sqmething inside of him ges on a

1.'

the 'rcid prizeat who listens while she gloatn

'Aged catS! .
How they make us longto grasp a score of good brlckbats!

There seems to be within every living thing a force that
vibrates to a business exigency and to nothing ¿lee. Ap..
parently thore is supplied just enopgh of whatever l needed In the emergency and no more
Por this reason it
would seem to be a' mistake for any man to "røtire from
business
lt Is not In line wltir nature s iethods
To

?

._t

.-

.

and Hoo-Hoo and a good round number of niggrs and
dogs. Everybody here seems to be in a good old.ashioned
hurry. In and about the tÒwn the good.natured sawmill
operators here as usual among sawmill men awaken the

TO the surging cataclysm of their wild catarrhal notos!

.

Here is the newspaper article reterredto by Brother

State line, a -beautiful little town of s.jmo 8,000 inhabitants,

On tho fenceAh tile tabby ca who Iistens while she gloats

and dbubtless this will still further help the cause of tern-

:'
,

'r

.

Woiflin

finds me at Valdosta, Ga., fifteen mila north of Florida

.Anintense .

.

A 1IOITRLY JO'UBNAL DEVOTED TO BOO HOO

Valdosta Ga August 22 1903 -J E Baird Scrivenoter
Nashville 1 enn -Dear Jim This nice red hot AnguBt day

From their cataqoustic throats

the coal miners hiave followed the example of the râIfl,ondn

:

THE BULl ETIN

othca:ixIJlc 1ootJaçksinterrupt their flendiBt chats!
How their ghoulihoutciegniite
Ears polite'

employ no drinking man and this manifesto caused many
an instantaneous reformation Within the put few weeks

-

.-7

.

Daddy oats!

thought of doing anything except to further their own
business interests sent forth the word that they would

'V

.

.

Hear the tui'bulent Torn cats-

prayers and tears. Those soulless corporations, w!th ño.

.

..

':.

A MONTHLT JbU1NAL-DEVO1'Et TO HOO ROO

railroads nave done more for the cause qf %emperanoe than

f

;'

:

tried to scare men Into keeping sober but the fear of the
devil proved to be ot no avail When It was realized,
however, that teinperatejujbjtawére necessaryto hold a
3ob, the percentáge of drnnkcnness greatly decreased. The

_;r

--

: _

I
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t will be observed that a motion wee sdopted at Bufihio
have the naine of each initiate s firm appear in the 1orma xe
pOrtS of concatenations in The Bulletin aleo his offleisititle

Hbè hiv'é6íe

-lurThis iue were alruady unt'thjIbj éditorol theJini

letin returned from t e annual av ng been set early to wç ______
itate getting out the paper. Hereaftertheforunal potajffl
appear In tcordanoe with the motion adopted atfluffalo_
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Oro.

Tn!m Lew's Lepo- Cc.ge Guv Ore
1197-A llrmor Augustus Lyuü, Portland, Ore.
i 198-A Daniel McCarthy, Portland, Ore.
. .

f :

.

_

.

_T t-

iliE j.

Enward Carleton Nettels

1272-A

_
.

1903,

Snark, W, H. Norris.

Senior Roo-Mao, Ed. St. Vietmeter,
Junior Roo-Roo, Frank N. SuGli.

Bojum, Jas. Wilson, Jr.
Scrivonoter, J. H. Baird.

.

Jabberwock, Orson E. Yeager,
Custocatian, Chas. H. Adams,

Arcanoper, H. P. Hubbard.
Gurdou,Jóbn J. Moseman,
1273-A George Edward Bailey, Buffalo, N. Y.
1274-A Daniel Wesley Beene, Kenner, La,
1275-A Fraflk Alfred Beyer, Salamanca, N. Y.
1276-A David Jackson Crowell, Buffalo. N. Y.
1577-A
.

1278-A Rudolph Faust, Buffalo, N. Y.
1279-A AlberL Sturgess 'enton, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Donald Hemlock Ferguson, London, Ont.
1281-A Harrigon B. Haines, Buffalo, N. Y.
1282-A Alfred Ouata-vus Raunzte1nflualo, N. Y.
1283-A Dugald SthWt Rutebinson. Chicago, Ill.

.

. .

.

.1280-A

-1234-A CharlEv

Moines Iowa.
Moines, Iowa.

1246-A William Emmett Plnckney, Des
1247-A H. R. Sheldahl, Cambridge, Iow
.

September 9,

:
-

.

N. Y

1285-A John GhamHodge MarviBUffalo, N. Y.
1286-A Jame Henry Mather, Syracuse, N. Y.

1287-A Arthur Burchell Nichols, Buffalo, N. Y.
1288-A John Sedgwick Noyas, Buffalo, N. Y.

a, 19o3,

Jabborwock, A. E. Whitmra.
Custocatian, j. C, Walks,

Arcanoper, P. W. Proctoji.
Gurdon, F. 1.. Bosworth.
1293-A Alexander Jay Allison, Anoka, Mimi,
1294-A

Portland, Oregon, September

9, 1903,

antI Jas. A.
A. B. Cuider,

Clock.

Junior 1Ioo-Iloû, Frank 13. Cole.
Bojum, Henry A. Sargent.
Scriv&noter, J, M. Berry,
Jabberwook, Cal Welson,
Custocatian, Gao. 15. Yonlo,
Arcanoper, J, B. Glover
Ourdou, E. H. Hablghorst.
1305-A Edward Wilber Barnes, P0rt)ad,lOro.
1306-A John William Bovis, Portland, Ore.
1807-A Wallace Charles Birdcall, Seattle,
1308-A John Joseph Bowon, Portland, Ore. Wash,
1309-A Edward Wood Brown, Portland, Ore.
1310-A Oliver John Watters Brown, Portland,
1311-A Thomas Allen Cliinnock, Portland, Ore,Ore,
1812-A Samuel Bellington Cobb, Portland, Orp.
1313-A Mark Ralph Colby, Portland, Ore.
1314-A Adam Sampgon Collina, Portland, Ore.
1315-A William Byron Edwards, Portland, Qro.
1316-4 William Hutchenson Acoles, Hood River,
Ore.
1317-A Robert Daizell Fulton, Portland, Ore.
1318-A William Munroe Hamilton, Portland, Ore.
1319-A 1-larry Aurand Hayes, Aberdeen, Wash,
1320-A Herbert Allon Holmes, Portland, Ore.
1321-A Charles Franklin Lester, Warrenton, Ore,

1322-A
1323-A
1324-A
1325-A

Richard Heno-y' Wilson, Mobile, Ala.
No. 94 Buffalo3 N. Y,

Neel. Kamr,_Iowa.
j.jas

Arcan)por, Mitchell Renz.
Gurdon, C. C. Yonge.

1267-A John forca Marty, Mobile, Ala.
1268-A John Joseph nionahan. Mnhlla A!.
1269-A Elijah Rose, Merrill, Miss.
1270-A Hector Smith, Stockton, Ala,
1271-A William Ajax Strong, Eubanks, Miss.

-

Louis Franklin Berry. Des Moines, Iowa,
Frank Culbertson, Des Moines, Iowa.
Lauren K. Deal, Des Moines, Iowa.
Fredorick CharleB Foote. Iowa Falls, Iowa.
John William Hallam, Des Moines, Iowa.
William Frederick Hartmann, Des Moines, Iowa.
Joseph William Henderson, Oladbrook, Iowa.
t.uther-Blcir Nnpping Wn1û(k.-IOws. .
William A. Lawrendon. Dea Moines, Iowa.
John Horace Lyman, Des Moines, Iowa.
John Franklin MeAuley, Osceola, Iowa.
William P. Moore, Van Meter, Iowa,
Charles Albert Noel. Des Moines. Iowa.

CUStocatian, W. P. McMeans.

1266-A Malcolm JefferRòfl Franklin McLcnc!on, Loas, Mise.

.

1231-A
1232-A
1233-A
1224-A
1235-A
I 236-A
1287-A
1238-A
1239-A
1240-A
1241-A
1242-A
1243-A
1244-A

A.

Snark, Cary W. Butt.
Senior Ijoo-}joo, Robert W. Child.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Edwin R. Kimball.
i3ojum, W. J, Kilduff,

Robert Lee Houston, Mobile, Ala.
Daniel Edward Jett, Mobile, Ala.
7264-A James Thomas Jett, Mobile, Ala,
1265-A D'fliobe Lessing, Dyas, Ala.

1903,

Jabberwock, 11. U. Englebeck.
CuctooaUan, Fred S. Whiting.
Arcanoper, F. B. Stewart.
Gurdon, .. O. Magden.

William

1903.

1262-A
1263-A

Snark, Julius Mnptz'l.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, B. F. Gotchel.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, J. A. Getchel.
ojum.
nr 1son,

.

Senior Roo-Roo,

1257-A John Wiley Dixon, Merrill, Miss.
1258-A John Riokapoo EIwell, Santiago De Cuba.
1259-A George John Fernandz, Mobile, Ala,
1260-A Christian Henry Prisms, Deichamps,
Ala.
1261-A William Fletcher Green, Leaf, Misc.

.

Minneapolis, MInn, September
Snark, tV. B. Tomlinson.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. O, Barndt.
Junior Hoo-Hoo J. p, Lansing.
Dumm, R. J. Menz,
Scrivenoter, F. B. l'arles.

Y.

No. 953.

Snarko, E. Clarke

Jahberwock, O. P. Durant.
.

Scrivenoter, Thos. Tobin.

A

1192:A Ji Stuart

.

Dei Nolue., Xow, August s7

Z0b11, Ala., September 3,

117

1289-A William 'l'ruxton Pratt, New York, N.
1290-A Isaac Livingston Skeith, Norfolk,
Va.
1291-A John Irish Welsh, Buftlo,
1292-A Michael Whissel, Buffalo, N.N.Y.Y.

No. 956,

Scrivenoter, Mark jons.

00 Bob Merriwether.

1227A Fred Bruce Palmer, Marianna, Ark.

11:t

.

.

1228-A Augustus Daniel Palus, Cardwell, Mo..
1229-A James Harvey Richards. Paracould, Ark.
1280-A George Henry Schotte, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John Evenson, Portland, Ore.
1187-A William Conroy Francis, Portland, Ore.
Delmere)'reelancl,
Ore.
t
Jaiu AI.xau.Ier (iowaiiiock, Portland, Ore.

.

No. 913,

1217-A John Calvin Brown, Rough; Mo.
1218-A Howard Worthain Coles, Blytheville, Arka
21ii-A A. Jay Diliman, Kennett, Mo.
1220-A Aqulila P. Dorns, Pascola, Mo.
1221-A John Frank Hopkins, Helena, Ark.
1222.A Thomas Jefferson owel1, Paragould, Ark,
1228-A Arthur Wilbur Jackson, Paragould, Ark.
1224-A Charles Cromwell Lapham, New York N. Y.
1225-A CharlesBurton Lowry, Pragould, Ark
1226-A John. Walter Magennis, Campbell, Mo.

.

1193-A Phelps Holman, Por1nud, Orel
1194-A Frank George Horton, Portland,
1195-A William R. Hume. Astoria, Ore.
-i---.--.- ,-.,.

1903.

¡)EVOPErI TO 1-IOO-j-[

Charles Jesse Burchard, Minneapolis, Mitin.
1295-A Roy Wallace Grenfell, Minneapolis, Mitin.
1296-A Ole Karl Hohe, Minneapolis,
Mitin,
1297-A Jacob Frederick Jacobson,
Minneapolis, Mine.
1298-A John McDonnell, Minneapolis,
Mien.
1299-A Henry Armstrong Muffloy, Minneapolis, Mino,
1300-A George Philip New Meyer, Winona, Mitin,
1101-A William Edward Scanlon, Anolca, Mitin,
1302-A John B. Sehloy, Minneapolis, Mitin.
1303-A Simon Andrew Pofthagon, Dawson,
Mitin,
1304-A George Burbank Webster, Minneapolis,
Minti,

At1a2ta, Ga., September z, ¡903.

Snark, W. S, Wilson.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, H. W. Dexter.
Junior Hoo-lIoo, Harry W. Anderson.
Bojuni, A. M. Wlutley.
Scrivenoter, E. M. Wlllinghajn,

Gurdon, D. D. Akers.
1254-A Fletcher Sidney Cater, Atlanta, Ga.
1255-A Lyllian Henry McDanials, Atlanta, Ga.
1256-A John Wesley Staufracher, Atlanta, Ga.

Custocatlan C. M. Dickinson.
Arcanoper, J. V. Porter.

.

O1

1l9

Paragodid, Ark,, Legtet a,
Snark, J. E. Thomas.
9x9.

Ont., AuguM cg, igoj.

Jabberwock, E. R. Richards.
Custocatlan, W. H. Hahr.
Arcanoper, Jack E. Brantley.

j'0ok, C. C. Reid.
.

.

.- i

.

.unIor Hoo'Ho, F. G. Snyder.
Boum, L D. Mumby.
Scrivenoter, H. F. Stewart,

.

1184-A August Septemh..r Dernang..on, R.attle Wash.
1185-A Frank Silas Doernbecher, Portland, Ore.

.i

No. sas.
.

Sunlor Roo-Roo, Geo. E. Watson.

1177-A James Albert Allen Astoria Ore
1178-A Charles-Luden Bathelle, Lo Anheles, CaL
1179-A James Morrison Berry, Portland, Ore.
1180.A Charles Isaac Bogell, Portland, Ore.
1181-A Charles Green Briggs, Portinnd, Ore.
1182-A W. A. Campbell, Portland, Ore.
1183-A Albert Judson Capron, Po't1ad, Ore.

,

w:..

.

.

Arcano or B D SI 1er

Ourdon, H: W. GOddarci.

.

Cuctoontlan, Win. C. Thompson.
Arcanoper, Thomaa Riley. .

.

...

X903.

Gurdoù Walter Adams.

Suai-k, Jas. A. Clock.
Senfor Hoc-Hoc, n, D. Iiini
Junior Hoo.Hoo, E. H. Hablghorst.
Bojum, D. Eliery,
Sorivenoter, G. M. Cornwall.
Jabberwock, L. C, Janieson,
Custocatian, C. W. Willet

.

Auguct a

1214.A Arthur Royce Carr. New York, N. Y.
121&A Ralph Huntington McKelyey, New York, N. Y.
1216-A Frank Charles Rieselt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

190,

.

.

Jabherwock, W. C. Day, Jr.

,

x, X903.

91 Portland, Oregon,Augj.t 8

No.

.':.

I-T

.

'

:
-.

.

Snark dw. S. Chrlstianúen.
Senfoi Hoo.Hoo ¡ainec S. Sillfman.
Junior Hoo.Hoo' Lyman S. Stone.
Bojum, ChaB. D: Dickensheeta.
Scrivenoter, G. V. Oldbain.

.

Bojum, F. B. &own.
Scrivenoter, Will 12. SIngleton, Jr.
Jabberwock, N. J. Ragley.
Custocatian, E. S. }Iooper.
Arcanoper, J. T. Wurtabaugh,
Ourdou, M. M. Morgan.
1162-A William Thomas Armistead, Jefferson, Texas.
1163.A Charles Edwin Baucker, Jefferson, Texas.
1164-A Keyser Ranger Blythe, Lodi, Texas.
1166-A George Washington Brown, Jefferson, Texas.
1166-A Robert Garland Brown, Jr., Longvlew, Texas.
1167-A Jesse Drayton Crane, Kildare, Texas,
1168-A Paul Hoo4ioo" DobbIn, Jefferson, Texas.
1169-A Rebulein Ambrose Heudrix, Gladwater, Texas.
1170-A Walter S. Jackson, Jeercon, Texas,
1171-A Douglas Thomas Jones, KeIIyvIlle1 Texas.
1172-A Hohle Middleton Lawrence, Longview, TeXas.
1178-A Francis Levi Mundy, Jefferson, Texas.
1174-A James B. Rowe, Gladwater, Texas,
1175-A Walter Scott WesBon, Kildare 'Jéxas.
1176-A Douglas Cames Wise, Jefferson, Texas,

,: -

.-

...

Snark, T. W. Grlffiths, Jr.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, T. J. Slddon.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, F. O. Clark,

:

-:

Jefferson, Texce, Auguet

x6.

:

.

Nó. 9x8.

No.

.

.

George Kelcey Wentworth. Jr., Portland, Ore.
1212-A Lloyd Justin Wentworth, Portland, Ore.
i21A . Samuel Edward Wrenn, Portland, Ora.

Suark, F. M. Smith.
HOo.Hoo, Ben F. Weybrecht.
M. Vletmeier.

, ;

.

.

.

Toronto,

A M0ÑPaL-y -JOtJRNAT,

:
Snark, H. P, Hubbard.
Senior Hoo.Hoo, A. R. Riche.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, S. R. Higgins.
Bojum, Win. J. Hetherington.
Scrivenoter, W. C. Laidlaw.
Jabberwock, Hugh 7unro.
Custocatian, W. J. MacBoth.
Arcanoper, Coo. W. Nickels.
Ourdou, Richard Locke.
1248-A Frederick Charles Bonke, Toronto, Ont.
1249-A James Gilbert Cane, Toronto, Ont.
1250-A Arthur "Biographical" Eckhardt, Toronto, Ont.
1251-A Percival James Reginald Edwards, Toronto.
1252-A Norton Vernon Kuhlman, Toronto, Ont. . Ont.
1253-A Arthur James McFadyen, Bracebridge, Ont.

:

Brooks Van Duzen, Pod, Ore.

121O-A Heu

; X903.

Scrivenoter, Chac. C? Thornton.
Jabberwock, J. S. Hayward.
Cuctocatian, J. C. Bernower. .
Chai. A. Daweon.
Gurdon, S. N. Wilson.
1158.A Louic Miller Bechtel, Canton, Ohio.
1169.A Philip James Bernower, Canton, Ohio.
116O.A William Ernest Klug, Canton, Ohio.
1161-A Met Lawson Saley, Hampton, Iowa.

No. 9ai.

1204.A George Gordon Rae, Portland, Ore.
12O5A Robert F. Raphael, Los Angeles, CaLj
1206-A Harley Arthur Reyn1ds, Portland, Ore. .
1207.A Tliomas Whidsor Robin, Castle flock, Wash.
1208.A August Theodore Sieverte, Aetorla, Ore.
1209.A Florance A: Sullivan, Portland, Ore.

...

a

No. 9X5.

MCGlaughUnportland Ore
12O1A Oeoe Bryant Wae1I, Porfiand, Ore.
1202.A Fred Charlee Neesby, Portland, Ore.
1208.A William Patrick O'Brien, Astoria, Ore.

THE BULIETT1

-

,..

:

Vatkinc Peine Lockwood, Tacoma, Wash,

Alexander 'Whiskers" MacKenzie, Portland, Ore.
Roy Michael McCarthy, Seattle, Wash.
William Edward McCarty, Seattle, Wash.
1826TA William Samuel McLaughlin, Cosmopolis,
Wash,
1327-A Albèrt John Moser, Port1and Ore.
1328-A Alfred Osmund, Portland, Ore.
1329-A Orville Allen Palmer, Baring, Ore.
1330-A ¡cItan Weile l'erkins, Portland, Ore.
1331-A Edmund Herman Poetter, Seattle, Wash.
1332-A John Robin, Castle Rock, Wash.
1388-A Otto Hugo Schwerftmann, Portland, Ore.
1334-A Ralph Hamilton Scott, Portland, Ore,
1335-A William Morgan Simpson, Portland, Ore.
1336-A Herman Carl Smith, Portland, Ore.
1337-A Norris "Snatohblock" Staples, Astoria, Ore,
1338-A George Washington Taylor, Granite Falls, Wash.
1339-A Lyddon "Slabwood" Veysey, Portlsnd, Ore.
1840-A George 'Prescott Wells, Portland, Ora,
1:41-A Char3- CrlobyWuuucoctt, t0rt1aflt1 Ore.
No, 917. sboeveport, l.a., September z, 1903.

Snark, Carl E. Drake.
Senior Boo-Boo, Henry John Frei-Ichs,
Jutiior HooHoo, Edwin R, ICiiflbalL
Bojum. J. Strickland. .
Scrivnnotr, Geo, H. Byrnec,
Jabberwoek, M. J. Eagley.
Custocatian, O, L. Campbell.
Arcanoper, F. L Ocark,
Gurdon, W. M. Lowry.

-

:

ySç

ç y -

.5R

"

..

THE BULI4ETJN :
.

1342-A
1343-A
1344-A
1345-A
1346-A
1347-A
134$-A

,

Y.z?

. 'T

-"ç

.

:

'

î-.
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'

Battles "Edger' BeIl, Columbus, Miss.
Marvin Davis Clark, Mberta,L&

The Ladles' Pin.

.

Berry Haley Collln, Shreveport, 7a..
Horace William Durant, doffeevIlle, 'Miss.

The cut herewith shows the Hoo-Hoo Ledies Pin. We have
yet to see a lady, old or young, who did not wut one of these
pins theminute she saw it. To have theae pine in the bande
of pretty women-and a good Eoo-Hoo knows no other sort-.
is the heat possible advertisement for the Order.
lvery Eooought to buyone of those pins, have his numher engraved

George "Sash" Freemànjr.; PNladei, Pa.

1349-A
1350-A

Victor Merlin Garber, 'Shreveport .La..
Edward L. Jefferson, Shreveport. La
Torrence Samuel Lée, Shreveport,.Lg
Thomas Hamilton Moore, Shreyeport, La.

1351-A

Reuben Moores Morris, Shreveport, La.

1352-A
1353-A
1354;A
1365-A
1356-A

-'

Ç

.

Peter "Boiler" Parsons, Shreveport, La.
Hanford Newell Rogers, Laurel, Mi?s.
Clarence Landis Rutt, Christie; La.
Lonom Divilon Spencer, Hammodd, La.
Cyrus Carleton Warren, Hattiesburg, Miss.

o
t, sed give it to some good woman. Remit $1.60 to the
scrivenoter, and one of these pins duly engraved will be sent
by registered mail to any addrees. It le one of the nicest pres.
enta imaginable for a man's sweetheat. Only members in
standIng can purchase.

.5

S

Practical Side.

The

The men whose Hoo-Hoo names appear In the noticei below are
out of Work and wani employment.. mi. le Intended
aa permanent

depsrtment of

Buavnq,
which to make Iheit fecti
known. It le, ut ehould
be, ren4through
by aevai-a
men
who employ labor tu many varied tonne, andthoniand
lt can be buelnees
made of great
value In gIving prctical applIcation to Hoo-Hoo'e
central them. o:
helpIng one another. It le boped the department will
receive very
careful attention each luo.
'l'UE

S

WANTED-l'oltloii e. aaw mIll mecalnory

Aie a
thoroughly cuIIprteI)t draftimiin. WllLwork forenloeman.
obdurate wegea
(fitti I ciii, eatlefy my employer that I can hold the
Job. Addreei,,
Hoo-floo No. 'IstiS, Y!ler City, Ilich.

wAN'r1l)-pOltl0

lliIiig luth
Can give beet of
reforcuccii; huyo liad LlIrLy.flvo .yenre'forw,ian.
experience In that lino of
'0010CM.

cltlreos, Hoo-l-too No. e89 Z8ISOnago 81., Nt. Loule, Mo,

applIcation fromArtliurL. MctlpIue, of llr,okhavon, Mlee..forapotilonoa
okkeeperornci
l,lp witti lumber en(erprlea. Ho le not a Hoo-Hoo
but wanti
toberoine one when
eligible. lic wrilea aetralghtforward,
manly
letter In abenuttftil 'hand." }lenddealeothathooan gIveoxeetlant
roferonceejie t.00hnrncterand abIlIty. Writo blm
orneO

S

_

S

i

-S

.

s

at Itrootchaven, and
d5o5npt waete tImo writing about lt to the Scrtvenoter.

S

,_,u,S.

r: -------- WANTEDPONItIOO
S-

.. chIpping olork,yard foreman and Inepeotor
-with coijie good lirio. Have had IC year.' experIence
and can furnich
iuttlefectory
reforencon.
Addree. ' Urbane. ' care J. ft.
Baird, Meuh.
VIlle, Tunn

S'

.

-

-.-

.
S

WANTED-Poaltton es Manager of Yard.
had eIght yearuu'
OXt)OflOflCß and can givo beet of reference,, Have
Addree Lock Box 28-t,
Goary, O. T.

S

:

WANTEDpouItton wlthgood Ilimberconcern. WIll goanywhere,
llave filled unanagarluil poeltlorni for ten
band or
cIrcular 111111. raIlroad department; bulldliig ; munaglng
Operatlulgmlllg
sind rulirondu ; outlunatsng timber or ran manageand
whoteuiale ornee nr

-

rotoli yard. Am pruutical both in hardwood and yeflow plu,. Al
roferelucee. Addreea, " W A. II.," c-are of J. fi.
Baird, crlvenoler,
Nnlivllle, Tenn.

-

WANTED-By a elogio man, poultion ne manager or yard man.
FIve
yen,-.' experience In retell yard. Addre.e, " Frank." caro of
r_

.

t-;

.

IIIIIN!. 8crlvcnotor, Natlivillo, Tenu.

.

I

Cali recuntu!nend a

miun

The is the

Hoo.Hoo Grip

Tag, -tis.guarant.ed to bring

good luck to any treveling men and4okeep him from journeyIng on the downhill road towardsfaffuVe or disaster.
Itcan be
ordered from the Scrivenoter, and will he sold only to members in good elanding. The price le 99 cents daah

M

goodcorn,,,on
cejiout euumtlon anO of agonit famIly; ageehtrnctcr
about nl yenr.; conuld.
'wnble experlone In lumber office. Hua lund
In ceilIng
lumber on mnd Hou not liad fluenti uxporlencoexperience
In
lumberinepeotlon
and actual grodlogof lumber, but 11km-the buelneuie und le WIllIng
and noxtouc to learn, Ho want.a poeltlon WIlli come good lumber
eOneern,ancl la willIng to go anywhere. fl le a momber of the
Order, und elend, well both In bocines. and coclaIly. J. H. BaIrd,
Morlvenoter, NaehvIlle,Tenn.

.5

3'ouiu

WANTED-I would lIke to eeeuro n poeltion na buyer through

VIrgInIa, North CarolIna and south
I am well kuown
among como of thu. best colupanlee In Carolina.
the State, and
can fnrnlhu Al
referenm,n, hnving Herved 17 yearn uni Inepector, and
having charge nf
yard..

-r

-

WANTED-.A poi4tlon a. euperintonden,

S..

ehlpping clerk, or any
posItIon wIth dret.cleea lumber firm by man wIth
fifteen year. expe.
llanee, ornee and outulde. Would.take management
of branch 9ffice
or yard.. Address " fila" care .1. H. BaIrd, Scrlvenotgr,
NashvIlle,
Ten.
WANTEIJ-Poeltlon by first-claus lumber.tenograp)u.,. Idave bad
eeoral years experIence In Wholeenle lumber buelneuus, and
fur.
elch beatof refei-enceu. DecIro place In 80db orweet. Uood can
for makIng change. Address "5718" care J. H. Bali-d, Nashville,reason
Tenn
S

---- ------------------------ -

S-

WAlJ.Ptlon by a practica! raIlroad
of 17 year. expert.
once on trunk lines, log roifleand smaiLllncu man
experIenced lo the
fohIowhI)gdgpeI.mefl : Engine trato eerylee.;aun
trafile and accountIng
ulepartmeuitu; can do anythlngyou
have t000brin
thIs lIneo! Work;
do not n.e lIquor, and can gIve lIje heut of fafenc for
servicee rendered In the aboyo departmonti. Not, proud4 and will
anythIng toetart wIth. Addre.s Rallrond, oars ofJ. H.Batrd,accept
Nashville,
Teen;
--

-

S

AÑ'NtDPouitIon na ma1meI' or fuNunanof

geod yII1otno
P.SW mill plant In the Sonth. Can gIve best of references
from stump
to oar Address 728 ces-e of .3' H. B*IM

S--S

S-

-s--

-- _: :_-=_--___-__---_

nS-=_= -------------

S-

